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Just A  (Cdtajiraai
This week, we really have some 

thing to make us feel pretty good 
One son, Lt. Joseph J. Gregg, Jr. 
who has been with Uncle Sam’s 
forces in North Africa for sever
al months has been dispatched 
back to the XJ. S. A. to be station
ed at Caihp McClelland, Alabama 
at least for a while.

Later—.Tust before going to 
press Jack came in and will 
spend the week-end here.

Sgt. John C. Gregg, another 
son. was recently awarded the 
Distinguished Plying Cross, for 
services rendered ' his country 
while doing service for Uncle 
Sam in New Guinea. We think 
this a rather signal honor, and 
join with him in rejoicing for his 
distinguished achievements.

A new baby boy was born last 
Friday evening to Mr. and Mrs. 
J.B. Jones of Ingleside, Texas, 
Both mother and babe were re
ported doing nicely. Mrs. Jones 
is the second daughter of the 
editor and Mrs. Gregg.

Recent letter from. SKXC. Bur
ton Gregg, somewhere in the 
South Pacific where he is doing 
service for Uncle Sam, states he 
is well, and looking forward to 
the time when he can return to 
the good ole! U.S.A. and be re
united with his little wife and j 
other members - of the family. 
Thanks, and so are we. •

2nd. Lt. Frances Gregg,. R. N., 
atationed at .Fort Sam Houston, i 
dc-fiig’ service in the Nurses Corps ) 
for Uncle Sam, writes she is well, j 
and Is definitely and officially j 
signed up for overseas service, j 
We feel like saying doggone it , ' 
but wherever duties calls, we do

Making- Red Cross 
Surgical Dressings

A number of our women are 
spending their time very profit
ably at the Surgical Dressing 
Rooms over the Santa Anna Nat
ional Bank. There have been five 
meetings so far with an average 
of thirteen present. Our largest 
attendance was on Friday, with 
seventeen present. We have room 
for at least twenty to work each 
meeting. . We are asking again, 
that you plan your time so that 
you can spend several hours each 
week making Red Cross Surgi
cal Dressings.,

We have completed 2475 dres
sings at our first five meetings. 
This is a very good record but we 
are still far behind.

The classes are held on Mon
day night 8:00-10:00, and Tues
day, Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons 2:00-6:00. Supervisors 
are present at each class to in
struct you. ■

Register For 
Canning Sugar

Those desiring sugar for can
ning will come to the building on 
west main street, first door east 
of the Office of the Santa Anna. 
Gas Co., May 13 and 14, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week 
and register.

Through the recommendation 
| of the Local. Rationing Board, 
the Lions Club has appointed 
committees to fill out the appli
cations and assist the applicants 
with getting necessary sugar, the 
work being under the supervision 
of Rex Golston, local member of 
the County Rationing Board. 
Doors will be open all day and 
the several committee members 
will be at your service.

The following data has been 
supplied by the Board:

“Sugar allowance coupons may 
be issued by Board for home 
canning pursuant to anticipated 
amendment to Section 1407.71 or

“They Give Their Lives—'You-Lilff-liur Iosif”
* - ■* U&& Treasury.Department

Specialist Present For 
County Program /

18-Year-Olds
Register In April'

. . . , .. L. L. Johnson, State Boys’not want a member of the Gregg , Agent and 3 w . Pott Assisfc/ nt
mm, y weighed m the balances , Agcnt are expected t0 be present 
and found wanting. : for the ^  4_H Achieivemenfc

A letter from Mrs. Loyd R. 
Simmons of McLeansboro, 111., 
states that her husband has been 

' granted a several weeks leave 
from his pastorate, the First Bap 
tist Church of McLeansboro, to 
take some finishing work at the 
Southwestern Seminary at Fort 
Worth, and she will join him 
about July 1st, and visit for a 
short time with her parents, the 
editor and Mrs. Gregg.

Pardon us for so much person
al reference about our own fam
ily, but we l’ecl justified in mak
ing their mention, since they 
were all reared In Santa Anna, 
attended Santa Anna churches, 
and are graduates of the Santa 
Anna schools.

The Treasury Department In 
Washington, D. C. reports the 
Second War Loan, asking the 
people of the U.S.A. to loan the 
Treasury Thirteen Billion Dol
lars to further carry on the war 
and our fighting forces, was con
siderably over subscribed. The 
total being about Seventeen Bil
lion Dollars’. Definite figures will 
not be released until about May 
10, but almost one and one-half 
times the large amount request
ed was subscribed, and all who 
took an active part in the raising 
o f the dunds feel gratified over 
the much treasured results. This 
will servo as a real tonic to our 
boys overseas and in the ranks 
at home, preparing for services 
wherever called, and in all prob
ability will weaken the hopes and 
expectations o f our enemies, if 
they have any in further prose
cuting t|ie war. ' . ■ ■ ■ '

M .(Oonttaised on page 8 )’

| Event. Other attractive features 
are being arranged and it is ex
pected this will be the best ever 
held in this county. Attractive 
displays will be shown through
out the day. Representatives 
from the .City and County, Cole
man Flying School and Camp 
Bowie are expected to be present 
and help on the program. The 
clubs will meet together for a 
combined meeting in the morn
ing and in,“the afternoon the 
boys and girls will meet separ
ately. A special meeting will be 
held for the sponsors. The boys 
and girls club of West Ward will 
give a 30 minute program show
ing a model club meeting. The 
last event on the program will be 
the awarding of the prizes In the 
various contests!

. ' -A'.TREASURED AWARD -

The following list of 18 years 
of age boys who registered with 
Coleman County Local Board No. 
1 Coleman, Texas; during the; 
month of April 1943:

Each hour you can spend is ! the Sugar Rationing Regulations, 
your added contribution to the ' Each : consumer may get one lb. 
War Effort, and your loved ones I of sugar per four quarts of fini- 
or your neighbors loved ones may ; shed canning fruit, but not more 
be the ones in need of thes dres- ! than 25 pounds of sugar. Each 
sings, (or -those completed in ! consumer may get not more 
other Red Cross Chapters) for i than five pounds of sugar for 
the care of their battle wounds. - making jams, jellies, preserves,

_____ 1___ly__________ : and fruit butter. However, total
allowance for both canning and 

Texas Cowboy i making ..jams, jellies, preserves,
' j  «  i  i tor fruit, butter not to exceed 25

Hi V e n t  c a n c e l e d  (pounds per consumer for a per-
— -—  iod March 1. 1943 to February 2ft

STAMFORD, April 30—Several! 1944. Applicant to present War 
important considerations have (Ration Book 1 of all consumers 
led to a decision by the directors [for whom he applies. Board note 
not to hold the Texas Cowboy j amount granted to each con- 
Reunion this year, _«.it was an- j sumer oh "cover of his Book 1. 
nounced' here Friday. ( Any sugar issued • to consumers

Problems that seemed “dif- | since March 1 shall be deducted 
ficult and impossible of solution 'from total.to which applicant is 
were those of transportation for | entitled.” Signed—Paul M. O’- 
the thousands who normally at- Leary
tend this nationally-famous j Applicants for canning sugar
Western show, housing and feed 
ing the necessary livestock.

It also was doubted whether 
the show would be in keeping

Allen, Lawrence, Leaday, Tex.,i with the war program.
Phoenix, Carroll Curtis B„ 115 I The directors voted Monday to 
Miami Ave., Coleman, Tex.: Bible ica^ the 1943 show off. They also 
Billie Palma, Box 303 Santa Anna 
Tex., Ramirez, Alberto Rodriquez 
Box 505, Coleman Tex., Skelton,
Robert Russell, Rt. 1, Novice, Tex,
Smith, Rufus Edward, Box 257,
Coleman, Tex., Burrows, Coy-Lee 
301 W. 10th St., Coleman, Tex.,
Archer, John Wesley, Coleman,
Tex., McMinn, Donald Gardner,
Gouidbusk, Texas.

•V— -------
WARS SCHOOL P. T. A.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed. Bartlett 
recently received a beautiful 
Purple Heart award, sent to them

voted to buy $3,000 worth of war 
bonds from reunion funds.

■_----- :----------o—----------- ------ .
MOTHERS DAY MAY 9th

Next Sunday, May 9th, has 
been officially designated as 
Mothers Day, and everyone who 
is fortunate enough to have a 
mother, should exert their every 
effort to make her happy on that 
day. Some' may think the way to 

. make mother happy is to take all 
Tuesday, .May 11 at 3:30 p.m.ithe family and a few of the 

the Ward School P.T.A. will have neighbors down and spend the
day with mother, letting her- doits regular meeting.

Opening exercise, Ward School 
Band will play several numbers.

Community singing, led by Mrs 
E. D. McDonald.

will,be-required,to furnish an ih- 
j.ventory of the fruits they canned 
last year, also, what, they have 
on hand at present.

: ■— — — V — ------- - ■ .
Attend Warehousemen Meet

O. L. Cheaney, J. W. Vance, W, 
T. Stewardson and W. Ford 
Barnes attended a meeting of 
warehousemen at Kerrvllle last 
week. Governmental representa
tives attending the meeting give 
out the following or similar in
formation:
• Growers, will store their wool 

in. warehouses as; usual, and. at. 
custom rates, set by the O. P. A. 
The wool wiir be appraised by ap 
praisers, taken, over by the 
Government and the growers 
paid by the Commodity Credit 
Corporation, and the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.

Appraisers will issue certifi
cates, upon which the growers

about three' times as much work 
as is usually necessary for a 
mother to do in her home, and ... ? 4

I leave before the evening work is | will be paid, however, the grow- 
Business meeting. Report from [done, so. that mother will have lers will have the right-to call for 

the 1st District Conference of i longer hours to: work and’, more j reappraisement if not satisfied 
Parents and Teachers that held duties to perform than is usual, with the appraisers 

jits annual meeting at Cleburne This. Is not our idea of making imerit, 
for their son, James Leon Bart- j Texas april 6-7-8, 1943—by Mrs. j mother happy. The best way, we I

Geo. England.lett, who made the supreme 
sacrifice on the opening day of 
hostilities, December 3, 1941.

Leon was killed In the Phil
ippine Islands, across the Inter
national date line, being Decem
ber 7 here. The bpautiful token 
was inscribed, James L. Bartlett 
for Military Merit for the sacri
fice of his life in the defense of 
his country.

He was ?he first victim of the 
present World War from Cole
man County.

Cleveland 'Cemetery Working
There - will be an ail day 

cemetery working at Cleveland 
Tuesday, May 11.

Come and bring your lunch.

Program, Health is Life—by 
Miss Jewell Smith, R. N.

Attendance record, please let 
us urge that each member at
tend this last meeting of this 
school year.

Miss Smith has kindly consen
ted to give us part of her val
uable time in bringing us this 
very worthwhile talk on “Health 
is Life.” Show her your appre
ciation by - your presence and 
bring a visitor with you. A hearty 
Welcome awaits yon.

■ --- --------- -y  ; . ■■
Cpl. G. A. Wardlow of Camp 

Crowder, Mo., is here visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. K, Ward 
low. " <’

appraise- 
md appeal, but that will 

be done at the growers expense, 
I think, would be. to drive out to | according to information at 
mothers heme Sunday morning, (hand, if wo understand. Anyway 
take her to church, then take her . the Santa Anna Wool Associa
te your ov/n home Jor lunch., tion Is prepared to receive your 
keeping her as near all day as is j wool and give you as fair treat- 
possible, 'then supply her with ment as others, and the house is 
plenty of /good eats for the eve- ready for your reception.
ning meal. Carry her back to her i —,----- ,------ V--------------
place of residence, kiss her good! 
day, and leave with her as many i
kind and good wishes as you can j The Mozeil Singing Convention

Mozclle Singing Convention

bestow upon her, and then live 
up to the mandate of trying to 
make her happy forever in the 
hereafter.

Anyway, if you have a mother, 
try to make her happy on 
Mothers Day, and if you do not 
have a mother living, try to 
make some other mother happy.

will meet with the Brown Ranch 
Class Sunday evening 2:30 at 
Brown Ranch. Everyone invited.

Gene Bell, Secretary.
---------------V---------------

Ensign A. G. Weaver and wife 
of Houston, spent the week-end 
here with A..G.’s mother, Mrs. 
Burgess Weaver.
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Town and Farm in Wartime ' i 1-

R a t io n  R e m in d e r
Ration Book No.- 1. - 

: '-COFFEE---Stamp' No. 23 good 
lo f  .one pound through May 30. ■ 

SUGAR Stamp No. 12 good 
- tor five pounds through May 31-  

SHOES -rStami) 17 good for 
one puir-until June 15.

GASOLINE—Stamps No. 5 of 
A-books good for four gallons 
each, through May 21. 1

Ration Book No. 2 !
Blue stamps, G, H and J good; 

through May 31, for canned and 
processed vegetables and fruits. 1

Red stamp G (meats, fats and! 
cheeses> becomes valid May 9; ; 
H, . May 16; and J, May 23. All j 
expire midnight .May 31. : j
Gas For Victory Gardeners \

Victory gardeners cultivating i 
"plots-away from their homes arej 
eligible for extra rations of gaso- I 
line this summer, if they can I 
show need for extra mileage, the I 
OPA has announced. Mileage; 
rationing regulations are amend- j 
eel to provide up to 300 miles for i 
six- months for Victory Garden ! 
travel, if the car owner: <1; is j 
regularly-cultivating a'tract of j 
vegetables of 1,500 square feet oi-j

I’MoresNurses: 'Neefied-

, be added to the nursing corps if 
civilian health is to -be main
tained in 1943. There i:; a drive

! ; ! j on ;-to [ enroll ! qualified young 
Women irt June in  the 1,300 inir*- 

;) sing! schools- ( attached to the 
j-country's leading)^ihospitalSa [

£HU$reOArcH«y&o 
(N 19/̂ * ! : | .Parts. For '.TrucksGBwses(!

‘  “7 ~iCi5nta'7try to geheral-e*|)inion, 
—-fownefs'"of trucks and buses do 

; not need a preference rating to
. :.. l-bny-a—replacement part. If the

needed* part,is not available 16c- 
| ally, & yptwehase ■ order may be 
placed -with a1 ’dealer.1' ”? ‘

uUdMEDBywisouIn 
’ HlffliffT RANKINS ENLI3

rir AS THE
........ .................. J ENLOTEP MAN*-
WS SEEN a war. smaocr. 1,1922t 

A TRWiKSENNETT HAS BEEN WITH THE 
llHfAHTRiSCHOOL TACTICAl SECTION 
1 MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS'

Her A -STAR SHCJHI3TW- 
BCLO DOWN THAT SPOT 
ON THE fW lE W ItW

more; >21 cannot get to .his gar- j 
den any other way and shows his | 
labor is necessary, to i f ;. < 3) ar-[[ 
ranges. ■ if possible, -to share his ■ he 
car, with other gardeners.

'•fHATfHoW I'SlNOSWfflNG
1 To TEACH'OV SIMPIE*LramSTuivuiL

WHEN THE ARMISTICE <

'ESOLOlERZOOmR
(jenc  m ars Ha il  and
LT.SHi yriuWEtt*

Ha by Scales ■
. Bafy scales will be sold to the 

public only b n , a doctor's - fires- 
cription this year, by an amend
ed order,of, the -War Production 
Board’. Previously, baby scales 
for household use had been ban-

Buffalo -'Seniors--,To Give Play
The senior class at Buffalo will 

present their annual play Friday 
night, May 7,1943-at the Buffalo 
High School auditorium. Tbs 
title of this production is “Speed 
of "Almost A Hero,”  and is con
sidered the best play ever writ
ten by Wilbur Braun.
•--This play consists o f ten char
acters and the setting is in a 
small summer hotel known- as 

‘ ‘ Barge inn.”
Mrs. Emma Lambert—owner 

of the Barge Inn is acted very 
well by Vada Curry.

Miss Enid Lambert—her daugh 
ter, who is entirely devoted to 
outdoor sports, is played by Evil
ly n Epperson. •

■ Slim Williams—Enid’s1 suppos
ed boy friend is acted by U:
Bull.

Harold Ofr—the greatest 
best publicity man in New. 
is played by Harrel Banks.,

"" F&IDAY, M
-""'bull Ilf" _:

* OtfiftlUtrtT BUfUAv V muC "UICUJ

that house slippers and, 1 
caslns designed for indoor 
only are not rationed.
Group Hiding Increases

Group riding has mad 
greatest gains in rural indu. 
areas, state surveys show 
these sections the average : 
ber of persons percar inch 
from 1.77 a year ago to 3.17;

the world.

Hi shows he needs if for 
course-pf-work travel; (2i meets 
regular car-sharing re'quire- 

War-Expenditures—1918.and 1 9 « jmenls, ,.3, ,shows he is not al- 
' In 1918 American war expend- ! ready allowed as much as 720 
iiuros were only 1812 billion dol- :. miles a month. ■ 
lars; in: 1943 they will exceed 100] ' - ■ •
billion- dollars. These figures! Job Records, Of High School 
show sharply the difference in : Students • - ;
cost between the. last. ’ war and j To help high school students 
this one. There were four Liberty • find their proper place in the 
and one Victory Loan drive in j army 1 or in war industry ), each ! The average number of.-pe 
the last; war, with a total goal of [one will soon be asked to make a ! per car : throughout the co 
less than 19 billion dollars; but|card record of his high school! has,increased from* 2 pric 
to finance, the present war the nuid .Job.:history. These “educa- j July l,1942 tq2.66;~ 
people of the United States must; tionaL experience summary, re--I. ' ;. ’ -
raise .about 70 billion dollars be- i cord” cards will contain such in -j GeJIinssf. Ou- Washing;. Mac! 
fore the.end of this year. In that | formation as A students, acad-| Maximum prices for used 
w;ar, our task was chiefly to j emic standing and achievement,! ing machines sold by dc 
fortify a line o f trenches in j vocational and preinduetion pre-j auctioneers and individuals 
France; in this war we must; paration,. wage earning exper-- been established by: OPA, 
equip* and supply our armies on | ienge, aptitudes, significant hob- [for rental of used washers 
all'the- far-flung battle-fields ofjbiesand Social SecurityNumber.j prices to $4.50 for" .the

- „  ’ . „  , (month and $3.50. monthly
lu-c, tar, Bicycle Quotas :! after, regardless of the ty- 

The quotk of new-passenger j machine rented. 
car tires for rationing in May is ’
1,006.882 compared with 1,058,000 
for April, Certificates, for pur
chase of.-these tires go to drivers 
whose mileage rations exceed 
240 miles monthly and who do 

Commission officials warm Un- not have reeappable casings. New 
der WMC employment stabili- ■'.passenger' cars in Mhy total 50, 
zation plans announced last week 000 compared with an April al- 
y.'prkers in essential industries lotment of 38,000.....The bicycle Hairy Barn.” How to mak 
must, have a statement of avail- quota for May is 88,200, unchang e<?s and gates .with; g . mi; 
ability signed by hismost recent ed from April. . . of,metals can also be obtai
employer of by the1 WMC before , , . [writing :for! the ;foWer, “,,V
he can ;be hired in another es- f  usually totals . ;Fences and.Gates.”
Sential industry, he can’t accept Announced casualties of the ! 
work in a non-essential industry" United States armed forces from 
at higher pay; he can quit a non ,^le out-break of the war to date 
essential employer without a re 
lease to-accept work in an es
sential industry. Agriculture is , , , ,
high on the list of . the 34 essen- ! Navy, reports, includes:‘ dead 12, j take
tial industries. Complete Inform
ation concerning the stabiliza 
tion plan can be obtained from ■
.any U. S. Employment - Service 1 
office or WMC office.

Employment Stabilized 
Workers planning to. quit their

•jobs'to accept-other employment 
either in home area, or in other 

■ sections of. the country should 
.confer wijth their present,emt 
ployers, first, War Manpower

F<War-Time Daily Barn 
Gates 1

[ Plans for a dairy , bar: 
1 uses a minimum of critica 
erials may be obtained fre 
the U. S. Department of A; 
ture, Washington, D. c,, b; 

‘ ing for a leaflet on “ A W

Casually Totals
Announced casualties

New Ceilings on Beef and
Retail : ceiling prices fe 

[ i 1 whose next of kin have been , and lamb will be reduced 
.notified) total 78,235. This total, | three cents a pound hoi. 
! arrived at by combining War and ceilings originally schedi

effect April 15. T1
,] 123; wounded 15,049; rpissing 40, ‘prices become*.effective 1, 
; i 435; prisoners of war 10,628.: -and will be uniforni thre
; Protect Child’ Worker’s Health the country for -stores 

Estimating that, more than 3,
’ j 00&,000 boys and girls between 14 

aiTd 18 willhoid full or part-time ,
c* 1 ■

same type.
Our Armed, Forces” :

Meat Points Changed . jobs jbhî 1 summer,. Katharine1 F. j -̂n orientation-, book ior1 high
Reductions on 25 items and ■ Lenroot,- GHiel̂  ̂'of ’the Children's [school students planning to en- 

lncreas.es- on 16 were point value (Bureau (ft tlfi) If. S. Department!ter one oi the armed services has 
changes affecting meats, fats, j ot ■ Labor, has issued a warning ( been published by the U. S. Oi- 
fisli and cheese made ef fective j that the health of young workers ji'ce o^Education^in cooperation 
May 2. Advances largely wefe cop,1 must*' be(’ protected. ’She said ••••*'' *u" -TT 
fined to prime cuts of bee’f, veal (thousands of Troys and, girls un- 
and pitfk. Reductions y/ere;in the idef, |8 are ' permitted to 
variety -meats,; canned fish • and-jworkl#xce^iive! hours, qften late 
other special productions already at night, : to thf .detriment of

lhav.ihu.-ur-JowLr'atiorLJ.olnt''yilue.. .thejr's6h6(d yerfc.
Change In Tire Katiun !

Passenger . ĉ ar drivers] with 
- mileage rations exceeding, 240 
monthly now afe eligible fqr, any
gradeofnew tire when the i f ‘pre
sent casings are not recap^lAble.

Replacements For Tractor Tires 
Replacement tires can be ob

tained for* farm tractors when 
there are no -recapping facilities 
available, the 'OPA has announ
ced. formerly, ho replacements 

! could:4-e had foiy.tlres which were 
In -recappable condition. ■

with the U: ,fe.'Infantry Associa
tion, The book, “Our 1 Armed ( 
Forces,” gives’ the history, back
ground and traditions ; of the 
Army, Navy,! Coast- Guard,’ and 
Marine Corps, and answers many? j 
questions. It may be ordered from 
the Infantry Journal, 1115 17th 
St!, Northwest, Washington, ,D,
C. The price is 35 cents per copy;] 
or', to ' stdents', j teachers and! 
schools, 25 cents per copy In l 

iquantities of four or more.
More Mileage For Workers .. _

Seven hundred twenty miies*a 
month will be allowed hereafter: “Lay Away” Of Shoes 
for in-course- of-work driving, | shoe dealers cannot hold or 
instead of the 470 miles ,p re -; lay away .sboeq^or customers 
viously- allowed.. This, .-does .Jiotjbeyond tljie .end df the period in 
cliange the mileage slibwed^-.^orawhichiia current .war ration shoeIntizi.' nvimle — A 1T.1 At . .... A...

Shoes Fer Nurses Aides 
Nurses aides .’who need nurse’l l  

shoes and have np,,Staihp| 17 of 
their <nvn. or of members o f  their

driving between home and* work. 
A car owney formerly, eligible 
for an “B” ration book only may

,stanii?is vaiid unless thej^..re-. 
I ceive the shoe ration stamps! in 
advance, the OPA has announced

qualify for additional gasoline If i Another amendment provides

families, may obtain a special i 
shoe stamp by applying to their 
total ration board. If Stamp 17 is 
spent for nbrsesf white shoes and 
sho-is are neeBfed for general 
wear, further application iiiay'bb 
made to the board.
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THESE NICE GIFTS!

Gliocolate,- Candy ,S.0e i  
Mojud: H o s e . $ I : , I S - ! - ’paiF 
“4--gore:Figlit ' i'

anu r.an 11 
June Miller 
dreary of II 
l.or Woodwa

* ’ W w i  :iari©!:as8@rt--
;.;nienf :to .s©I©et;Spoin.-:

;jNew*-Une,"al->^L)U)S:;^ n d :̂  f  -! | «
KrraiEN WARE, each . .  . .  , 39c t© , i  *.* %F

>’ ■ ..7 ^ ie e e ;W A ir£ | 6 S E T *

B.F.I*. Pattern Mimes' Ware, -32 ,pes»- BM&:Set
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Cleveland News 1
_ — '___ _— _ _ — i ■

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Raney and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Phillips Tuesday.

Mr. Ernest. Fletcher of Child
ress visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Phillips several days last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Blanton 
were shopping in Coleman Wed.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brusen- 
han visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Geer Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Phillips and 
family and Mr. and Mrs.- C, T. 
Moote and daughter Patsy visited 
Mr. and Mrs: T. H. Phillips of 
Bangs Sunday afternoon,

rs. Edd Hartman and son 
.dy Wayne visited Mrs. S. A. 
ore Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips and 
ilv visited'Mr. .arid Mrs. C. T,

i s & t e a

- is this Pest Bothering 
Your Victory Garden?
PLANT LICE—Color: Small black 
or green louse-liko insects. Suck 
sap from bud and lower surface of 
leaves. Spray with nicotine sulfate 
1% teaspoonfuls, 1 cubic inch soap, 
to 1 gallon water; or, dust with nic
otine sulfate 2 tablespoonfuls to 1 
quart hydrated lime ̂  or, dust with 
.6% rotenone mixture. Cover plants 
thoroughly with spray or dust, 
especially lower surface of leaves. 
For further information see your 
County Extension Service Agents

Outlook For Garden Insecticides

COLLEGE STATION.—Victory 
gardens at home will compete 
this year with soldiers’ camps op 
distant battle fronts for the 
available supply of some Insect
icides. The fighting men . must 
have first choice, and folks at 
home must ; use carefully what 
they have.

PROGRAM ■ /:
Annual 4-H Achievement Day At I
Coleman City Park, May 8 |

'AGE(S)
IISSING
AVAILABLE

9:30-10:00 a.m.—Registration
' 10:00-10:30—Songs led by 
Doris Myers and Raymond Odom 
Introductions by Bettye Mansey 
and Maurice Kirigsbery and Ad
dress of Welcome by, City and 
County Officials, Charles „Wilson, 1 

Brown, Co.
- ' i

ssion of 4-H i 
i the A, and 

. \ Food Pro-| 
ir Effort b y ! 

\'S. ' from Camp ;

. ■ ; 4-H Clubj
ionby West!

i parade by 
ted by Patsy

’icnie lunch.
' Ion of 4-H

e 'meetings 
’’ with their

: and Game 
John Wood,

ions of co- 
i by Council 
tors, Hardy 
il Chairman

lar. The fresh air comes in the
even with the ceiling of the cel- 
rear yentilator and pushes the 
hot air out through the front 
ventilator. This makes it the 
right temperature the year a- 
round for the storage of any 
food. The Boenickes built this 
cellar according to the Extension 
Service Engineer, Mr. M. R. Bent 
ley under the directions of Miss 
Jewell Hipp, CHDA of Coleman 
county.

Everyone is invited to see the 
Boenickes storage cellar at any: 
time.

The. Boenickes have also made 
another improvement at their 
home recently. They have, instal, 
led a sewerage system for the] 
bath room, and built a reease i 
trap to use the water from the i

bath room on shrubs through 
sub-irrigation tiling.

A new walk a^so has been built 
recently. The improvements 
made in the Boenicke home are 
mainly the results of their own 
labor.

. _ — - V — —

A native of Natal, Brazil, : 
Augusto Severe, built a pion
eer dirigible in 1902.

—- — — -V--------—

BACK UP 
YOUR BOY
Buy an Additional 

Bond-Today

i
v a c s

ana nan men. - pi • oauw 
June Millender, Mrs. J. C. Mc
Creary of Holland and Mrs. Bus
ter Woodward and children.

Rockwood News
The Dedication Service that 

was held at. the Baptist church 
Sunday morning was enjoyed by 
a large crowd. Rev. A. V. Bradley 
of Seminary Hill, Texas brought 
the message. He has just recently 
gone into the army as a chaplain 
There were services at the Meth
odist church Sunday night, at
tendance was better than usual.

Our home town has a deserted 
look since the boys that were 
here last week on furlough have 
returned to their various places.

Miss Vera Fay Tisdale of San 
Antonio has been here on a visit

Mrs. Herman Estes is a pat
ient in the hospital. The report 

■ that * I had was that she has 
pneumonotlsis.

A m e, little miss named Linda
, MrarfeeT Hm Go raastrte-

Guests in the home o f  Mr, and 
Mrs. Mack Rehm Sunday includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Knox Blgck and 
Mrs, R. A. McShan and son of 
Brady and Mr. and Mrs, Carl 
Ashmore of Santa Anna. '

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McCreary 
of Talpa were luncheon guests in 
the S. T. Bryan home Sunday.

Miss Ethel Cooper of Coleman 
is visiting her mother Mrs. Etta 
Cooper.

Misses Joan McCreary and Bil
lie Jean Mayffeld of Talpa visit
ed with Billie Velma Wise Sun
day.

Mrs. A. L. King entertained the 
youngsters with a party last Fri
day night,

Mrs. Charlie Martin and child
ren of El Paso are visiting her 
mother Mr. and Mrs. George 
Trotter.

Mi*, and Mrs. Carl BMttry, Mrs. 
Johnnie Steward and daughter, 
John Etjiel attended the rodeo 
at Brown Wood Friday.

Mrs. Laura Whitfield of Bangs 
visited with- Dr. and Mrs. W. G. 
'iWaaiW'Sffliiday-

an presiding 
Songs led by

Cottage che 
n demonstra 
.1 and Mary 
f the Trick-

parade in I 
High School ■ 
mbers, par- 
are to be in

show. “The 
voter” and ‘A]

’ at. the: Rep-i' - ' v . !
iion of , the ] 
i the showing 
■5 by Major] 
leman Flying j

. , ' and, fine | 
■ Alma Lewis, 

S. A. ,
Is will' attend 
picture show 
hnson at the

V : ing of prizes
ividual meni- 

and 4-11 Club 
and best all-around Club mem
ber. Best' attendance record of 
Clubs. Highest scoring 4-H Boy. 1 
Club and. Girl exhibiting the 
largest number of articles. .

■ —— -— -v — :— -—-—7
, A Modern Food Cellar

The importance of a good stor 
age space for canned foods and 
eggs can be easily constructed 
according to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Boenicke, Farm Demonstrators. 
The cellar is constructed of hol
low tile brick with shelves for all 
canned goods and a space left to 
Store fresh vegetables. The walls 
are calcimined in white. One of 
the most important factors 
about this cellar is that it is a 
ventilated cellar which is very 
similar to ventilated pantries 
which many people have in their 
homes for storage of foods. The 
ventilator in the back extends 
within six inches of the floor 
which reminds one of a mina- 
iure fireplace. The ventilator in 
■the fa m t  part of the cellar is

OVER T H E  TOP
; < v. in a '' - - ;

■ b ig  ™ t  J a ;
With delight,' €aH ,aDii®un€e’ that, : N
Coleman County .respondednicely t@; 
the call of the U S Treasury, for the 
Second War Loan Drive, asking C®I©k, 
man : County to subscribe to and loan :/ 
t h e  Government $303,000. This 
amount to be subreribed by citizens „

- outside the banks'of. the county. The 
banks were asked for $288,000.00;

The exact amount cannot yet be announced, but 
the citizens outside the banks have subscrided for 
over $500,00.0, and the banks subscribed $375- 
000. Bonds of the series £. r. & G. will still be. 
on sale all this week, and subscriptions are still 
rolling*; in. In' the loudest tones wrcaivuse, permit 
us to say: THANK YOU. .

Santa.-- Anna National' Bank
Member Federal Reserve System and Fed. Dep. Ins.^Corp.

- .Nd U  ' '

J  M

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. — It contains 
many new features you’ll like - • on farm engi
neering, homemade inventions, letters and pic
tures from readers, farm news from Washing
ton, notes on new movies. It contains too, 
more features for woman than any other agri
cultural magazine — and the finest of serials 
and short stories.

5)U
" p d s  N e w s p a p e r  lYeaA.
Bomm

whs uewiptkpm wiu uanm yovh ohm-h
Rtsmt Youn / 
OilCM Today!
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- “Town and Farm hr Wartime” j'
Ration Rnniuder j

Ration Book No. i i
COFFEE-—Stamp No. 23 good : 

lor one pound through May 30. j 
SUGAR Stamp No. 12 good' 

for live pounds through May 31.!
-SHOES—-Stamp 17 good for. 

one pair until June 15. i
GASOLINE—Stamp's No. 3 of 

A-books good for four gallons' 
each, through May 21. |

Ration Book No. 2 j 
Blue stamps, G, H and J good j 

through May 31, for canned and) 
processed vegetables and fruits';1 

Red stamp G (meats, fats and !
. cheeses) becomes valid May 9; i 

H, May 16; and J,,May 23. Air' 
expirc.-midnight May 31,
Gas For Victory Gardeners .

Victory gardeners cultivating 
plots away from their liomes are 
eligible for extra rations of gaso
line this summer, i f , they can 
show need for extra mileage, the 
OPA has announced. . Mileage 
rationing regulations are amend-' 
ed to provide up to 300 miles for 
six months for Victory Garden! 
travel, if the car owner:: <1) is j 

, regularly cultivating • a tract of) 
vegetables of 1,500 square feet or | 
more; f 2) cannot get to his gar-] 
den any other way and shows Iris j 
labor is necessary to it; (3) a r -!

• ranges, if * possible to share his! 
car with other gardeners.
War Expenditures—HUG and 1943

In 1918 American war expend- 
h itures were only li)l/2 billion dol- 

; iafs; ip 1943 they will exceed 100 
billion' 'dollars. These figures 
show-ysharply the difference4 in 
cost between the last war arid 

. this one. There were four Liberty 
and one Victory Loan drive in 

' the fast way, with a total goal of 
less than if) billion dollars; but 
to finance, the present war the j 
people of the United States must 
raise"about 70 billion dollars be-1 
fore thg.encl of this year. In that j 
war, our task -was chiefly to I 
fortify a line of trenches, inI 
France; in this . War we -must) 
equip and . supply our armies on I 
all the far-flung battle-fields ofj 
the world, . • „ - j

F.niplovment Stabilized j
. Workers planning to quit their ; 
jobs to accept other employment ' 
either in home area or in-.other 
.sections of the country should1 
confer with their present, em-j 
ployer.s first, War .-Manpower ! 
Commission officials warn. Un-!

, der WMC employment stabili- 1 
Nation plans announced.-last'week 
workers in essential industries 
must have a statement of-avail-.-'

. ability signed by his most recent 
, employer of by the WMC before! 
.h e  can be hired in .another: es

sential industry; he "can't ifccept'
• work in a. non-essentS|l industry'' 

' at higher pay; he can quit b non
essential employer without la re- 1 
lease.to accept work in. an es
sential industry. Agriculture is 

,. high on the list of the 34 essen^ 
tial industries. Complete inform-; 
stion,. concerning the stabiliza
tion plan can be obtained from 
any u. £>. Employment Service 
office or WMC office; !,

■ ■ Meat Points Changed
Reductions on 25 .items and 

increases on 16 were point value 
: changes affecting meats, fats, 

fish and cheese made effective 
. May 2. Advances largely weife coty 

fined to prime cute of -beift, veal 
and pork. Reductions were1 in the- 
variety meats, canned fi^Mqnd-

• other special productions qlready 
-having a low. ration point (value.
■'Change In Tire Ration -!/:■' 

'Passenger : car drivers with 
mileage rations-- exceedirg :24o 
monthly now are eligible fen any 
grade ofnew tire when theiflprC- 
sent casings are not recapp&ble.;

- More Mileage For Workers /';! k 
Seven hundred twenty milds a 

month will be allowed hereafter 
for in-course- of-work driving,
instead, o f..the 470 milep -pre-

Kv vionsly -allowed,. This,/,does.iiot 
,-s change the-.mileage p|lbv/ed^j;or 

“'"t  -'d'rihrtng betweeh home-'and! wprfc 
A car owui,^Jsrmerlj;, efigihle 
for an “B” ration book only niay 
qualify for additional gasoline If

More.-Morses Needed

,£ifllMEP0y Wli'OUU- ir AS THE 
«HISH£STRflNKIHfiENtljrEDMAN ,
m  been t\ pag\-sim  ocr. i, m i  '■

- a FRWfiCBENNETT HAS BEtWWTH Btf 
'j INFANIW SCHOOL TACTICAL .SECTION 

MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS/

UeY A SBK5ISORJ51W*
j ia o  OOUV. Ti !AT SPOT
on the po^rrm-in'M

'SlfffiSOMEWSsiMPte4lir,nr< Jr,:lW/U.

k  he Soldiers) ik ... .  iLLGBfS. MARSHALL AtlP
p a m .sm iw m -

fl PtnunotNT BORLW C» POguC "IL4TBN8

he, d  ) shows he needs it for that house slippers and moc- 
course-of-work travel; (2) meets casins designed for indoor use 
regular' car-sharing require- only are not'rationed.. '
m erits;f3> shows he is not a l - f - : - 
ready allowed as much' as .720 ; GrouP Increases
miles a month. ;! Group riding has made its

■ ■ ' ■ . ' 1 greatest gains in rural industrial
Job Records Of High School ' areas, state surveys shoiv.. In 
Students , , , these sections 'the average num-

To help high school students j ber o f  persons percar increased 
find their proper place in the | from 1.77 a year ago to 3.17 now.

More than 65,COO women must
be added to the nursing-corps If 
civilian, health is to be main
tained in 19-1.7. There is a drive 
on. to enroll qualified young 
women in June in the 1,300 nur
sing schools attached to the 
'country’s leading .hospitals.
Parts For Trucks, Buses. 
“"ContraTy to general-opinion, 

SKf-of trucks -and-buses 'do 
need a preference rating to 

.‘—i-’my-a—-replacement part. If the 
j needed -part is r>ot nvailsb;® loo- 
'ally, cl p.-rchasM order n.ay be 
placed -witil a1 dealer.' ■ " "  '•
Baby'.Scales'. ' ■'

Baby scales will be sold to the 
public only on a doctor’s ( pres
cription this year, by an amend
ed order .of, the War Production 
Board. Previously, baby scaifes 
for household Use had been baft*-', 
ned, except for scales madd for 
physicians and hospitals. |
Tuna Catch /

The *Tuha catch for the 'first 
quarter of 1943 was/appfqxi- 
mateiy 40 percent greater than 
in the same period of, 1942 but is 
still considerably below normal. 
This year' government require
ments will take 60 percent of the 
Tuna pack. /  / /  ; ' ' 4

army 'or in war, industry), each 
one will soon be asked to make a 
card record of his high school 
and job; history. These "educa
tional experience summary, re
cord” cards will contain such in
formation as A students;,-.-■acad
emic, standing and achievement, 
vocational and preinduction pre
paration, wage earning exper
ience; aptitudes, significant' hob
bies and Social Security Number.
Tire, Car, Bicycle Quotas 

The quota of new passenger 
car tires for rationing in May is 
1,006,882 compared with 1,058,00.0 
for April.. Certificates ..for pur
chase of these tires go to drivers . 
whose.- mileage rations exceed fuses a minimum of critical mat- 
240'miles monthly and .who do ' ei1als m*y be Obtained;free from, 
not have recappable casings, New-' the. U, S. Department of Agficul- 
passenger' cars in May total 50, hire, Washington, D, C., by writ- 
000 compared with an April al-̂  ̂ ihg f° r a leaflet on “A Wartime 
idtment of 38,000. The. bicycle Dnhy Barn,” How .to make, fen- 
quota for May is 88,200, unchang ces and gates with a minimum 
cd from Anril ' of. metals can also be obtained by

1 writing for- the folder "Wooden
Casualty Toiais .Fences and.Gates.”
’ Announced . casualties of the !
United States armed forces from

The average number of persons 
per car throughout the country 
has increased from 2 prior to 
July T, 1942 to 2.66. ’ .
Ceilings On Washing Machines
! Maximum prices for used wash 
ing ' machines sold by dealers, 
auctioneers arid individuals -have 
been established by OPA. Rates 
for rental of used’ washers limit 
prices to $4.50 for the first 
month and $3.50 monthly there
after, regardless of the type of 
machine rented. • '
War-Time Dairy Barn, Fences, 
Gates.' -

Plans for a dairy barn that

i "1 Am An American”  , : ; , T 
i ‘‘I am an American Day”- will'
! be- celebrated throughout tbe 
mation on Sunday, May. 16 ih'
.. honor of new citizens. Arrange- 
men ts for celebrations are in the- 
hahds/of local coriuauriitieS.

---------  -V ---- -------

The U. S. Coast Guard Induc
tion at Abilene, Texas has'been 
designated as a recruiting office 
for the enlistment of hoys .who 
are 17 years of age,, but have not 
yet reached their 18th birthday. 
This offers the young men of 
West Texas the opportunity to 
select, the Coast Guard as the j 
.service in which they can do ’ 
their :paTt in the war.

Chief Pharmacist's Mate- Rob
ert R. Seaton, who is in charge 
of the local station at Room 203 
Post Office Building, Abilene, 
Texas states that he has only a 
limited quota for ,the month < of 
May, and that it is advisable for . 
local boys who are -interested to 
apply immediately. Applicants 
must present a birth certificate 
and his parents must sign, con
sent papers. Accep ted applicants 
will be enlisted and sent to a 
training station for- their pre
liminary course of training.

Buffalo Seniors To Give Play
The senior elass at Buffalo will 

present their annual play Friday
night, May 7,1943 at the,Buffalo 
High School - auditorium. The 
title of this production la “Speed 
or “Almost A Hero,” and is con
sidered , the best play ever writ
ten by Wilbur Braun.

This play consists of -ten'Char
acters and the setting is in a 
small summer hotel known as 
‘ Bairn- Inn.” .

Mrs. Emma Lambert—owner 
of the Barge Inn Is acted very 
well by VstUa Curry.

Miss Enid Lambert-—her daugh 
ter, -who is entirely .devoted to 
outdoor sports, is playact by Eva- 
iyn Epperson.

■Slim Williams—Enid's;suppos
ed' boy frifend IS acted by V  
Bull.: ■'■■■ -■ ' -- - '•'■

Harold Orr—the greatest 
best publicity riiari in New 
is played by Harrei Banks.

Madeline Orr—his'wii'e, who 
given to-such' great exaggera
tions is acted by Charlotte How- 
ingt-on. ' q

Miss lvy ,. Trask~a visitor at 
the Inn, who doesn’t' care'for 

male companionship, is acted by 
Lorene Studdard. -

Rollo Jones~tKe boy who gets 
into hot/yvater and can’t seem to 
get out. is acted by J. D. Dunn.
. Miss Zella Fiery—the news re
porter who.,is forever annoying 
Mp3. Lambert for news is-played 
.by ’ Odell Lee. V- . - i , - 
, Emary Jones—Hollo’s father is 

..played by Elgean Gilliam.

the out-break of . the war to date 
( whose next o£ kin have been 
notified) total 78,235. This total, 
arrived at by combining ]War and 
Navy reports,, includes;-dead 12,

New Ceilings on Beef and ]Lamb 
Retail ceiling prices for. beef 

and lamb will be reduced ope to 
three cents a .pound below the 
ceilings originally scheduled to 

,take effect April 15. The new

£ n r : 'JT KJr /  e a ® ® » e

Prompt
( E f f ic ie n t

S e r ¥ ie e
. '-Irtng Your .

W OOL
SPILLEB & BflVEE-v ’ \ : >■* ■ -'' '.M ' ■ T

,B r a d y ; Texas-'.

; 123; wounded 15,049; missing 40, prices become effective May 17 
1435; prisoners of war 10,028. J and will be uniform throughout 
'Protect Child-Worker’s pealth {the. country for /stores of the 

Estimating, that more t̂ hnn 3,that
00(1,000 boys and girls between 14 
and 18 wiilhoid full or part-time | 
jobs tlii-v summer, Katharine F. 
I.enroot. ’ Cliief o f .’the Children's 
Bureau of the U. S. Department 
of Labor, has issued a warning 
that the health of young Workers 
must . bCj protected. She said 
thousands o f ‘boys and. girls un- 
der,_^8 are -^lelng peripltted to 
work excef-;sfve hoiirs, often late 
at night,, to the detriment of 
Urelr schqoi work.
Khpficeiuents.'. For . Tractor Tires;

Replacement tires can be ob-,, 
tained fori farm tractors when 
theid are no a-ecapping facilities 
avaitable, the OPA has Announ
ced. formerly, iio replacements 
couldi’he had foretlres which were 
i&jrocap&tible condition.
“Lay Away” Of Shoes'i-,”: I ' v 

Shoe dealers cannot hold or 
lay a\W  customers

j beyond Ind df.t|ie period in
pivhicto a 'current -.war- ration, shoe.

■celve the shoe ration .stompi' iif 
advance, the OPA has announced 
Another amendment provides

same type.
“Our Armed Forces”

An orientation book for! high 
school students planning to en
ter one of the armed services has 
been published by the V. S. Of
fice of Education in cooperation 
with the U. 'Infantry' Associa
tion. .'The book, “Our 'Armetf 
Forces,” gives1 the history, back
ground and traditions of the 
Army, Navy,-Coast Guard,1'and 
Marine Corps, and answers many/ 
questions .Tt may be prdered ,-f rom 
the Infantry Jburnal, 1115 17th 
St.,! Northwest, Washington, ©. 
C. The price is 35 cents per copy;' 
or, to stdents,. teachers and 
schools, 25 cents per copy In 
quantities of four or more, s
(Shoes .For/fi^irges Ai'ies'; /  -.

Nurses aides'who need nurspjg 
shoes and have no, Sltairipi 17 of 
their own, or .of members o|. their 
families, may obtain a special 
shoe stamp by applying to their 
local ration board. I f  Stamp, 17 is
speht for nrirseA' white shoes and
'm ofeiv-aM:!'Tfe
wear, further appllcattoil thay bb 
made to the board.

/. Remember Mother 'with isomer of-".
;• , ■■ THESE-NICE GIFTS!' ..

- G h o G o l a  t e -  C a n d y  .S . f t c ,  & - :If  1 ■ . b *  

. M o j u 4 ' H a s e  «, $ 1 - 4 5  p a i r .

“ 4 - g o r e - r i g h t

u f t  .-C o^ d n jf '-W aff© / Ia r| e ..ftsa ort- 
■ ' ‘ M in t - 't©  .s e le c t  'f r o m v ; ' ■ -; .

{Ne-w,<-lin:̂ :’ o f , ‘ *B[l*lU)E:^hd ’B E G 0 1 ATED"-: 
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Geveland News 1
j

Mr, and Mr;;. R, O. Jluncy ami 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Phillips Tuesday.

Mi-. Ernest Fletcher of Child
ress visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Phillips several days last 
week! ; .

Mr. and Mrs. M. l;,_ Blanton 
were shopping hi Coleman Wed.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bruscn- 
han visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Geer Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Phillips and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Moore aftd daughter Patsy visited 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Phillips of 
Bangs Sunday afternoon.

s. Edd Hartman and son 
y Wayne visited 'Mrs. S. A, 
re Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips and 
' ily visited Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 

Moore Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs.' John Geer and 

family visited relatives at Con
cord Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Phillips 
and Mrs. C. T._Moore and daugh
ter Patsy visited Miss Allene 
Phillips at Brownwood Tuesday.

Mrs. John Geer and daughter 
Freddie and Mrs. Kenneth'Bru- 
senhan visited Mrs. Hugh. Phil
lips Friday morning.

Miss Carlene and Joyce Mills 
of- Crossroads visited Miss Patsy 
Moore Thursday.

Mrs. Sid Blanton of Ft. Worth 
visited relatives here over the 
week-end. . t

■ Watts_Creek '
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Parker, Lou 

Annie, Bonnie Jean and Ray
mond Cdom spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kenny.

Mr. and Mrs. Coy Brooke and 
Brownie spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Brooke of Novice. 
' Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Payne Henderson Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Henderson, Mr 
and Mrs. Loren Seals and Mrs. 
Lois Henderson and Bob.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Burris and 
Mother Burris of Santa Anna 
were guests of-Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bruscnhan Sunday.

Miss Betty Vaughan of Cole
man spent Saturday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Seals.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCreary and 
son of Tahoka and Mrs. Vernon 
Campbell of -Flomont have been 
spending a few days here with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McCreary.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Seals and 
children spent Sunday with Mrs. 
P. P. Seals.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Seals left 
Monday orning for Tahoka to 
spend a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Seals.

Quests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
West Friday night were Mr. and. 
Mrs. Sam McCreary and Bill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther McCreary, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Woods and child
ren of Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe McCreary and children of 
Tahoka, Mrs. Vernon Campbell 
of Flomont, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Flores and family, Tom Robin 
and Earl Iriek of Santa Anna, 
June Millender, Mrs. J. C. Mc
Creary of Holland and Mrs. Bus- 
tor Woodward and children.

Is This Pest Bothering 
Your Victory Garden?
PLANT LICE—Color: Small black 
or green louae-liko insects. Suck 
sap from bud and lower surface of 
leaves. Spray with nicotine sulfate 
Vk teaspoonfuls, 1 cubic inch soap, 
to 1 gallon water; or, dust with nic
otine sulfate 2 tablespoonfuls to 1 
ipiart hydrated lime;, or. dust with 
.6% rotenone mixture. Cover plants 
thoroughly with spray or dust, 
especially lower surface of leaves. 
For further information see your 
County Extension Service Agents

Outlook For Garden Insecticides

Rockwood News
The Dedication Service that 

was held at the Baptist church 
Sunday morning was enjoyed by 
a large crowd. Bov. A. V. Bradley 
of Seminary Hill, Texas brought 
the message. He has just recently 
gone into the army as a chaplain 
There were services at the Meth
odist church Sunday night, at
tendance was better than usual.

Our home town has a deserted 
look since the boys that were 
here last week on furlough have 
returned to their various places.

Miss Vera Fay Tisdale of San 
Antonio has been here on a visit 

MrS. Herman Estes is.a pat
ient ;hi the hospital. The report 

T-hacY was .'That, she, has': 
—<'

miss named'Linda

COLLEGE STATION .--Victory 
gardens at home will compete 
this year with soldiers' camps op 
distant battle fronts for the 
available supply of some insect
icides. The fighting men must 
have first choice, and folks at 
home must . use carefully what 
they have.

According to Dr. H. G. Johns
ton, entomologist for the A. and 
M. College Extension Service/ 
not as much pyrethrum and ro
tenone as farmers could use will 
be available. These mild poisons 
have become popular because 
they kill insects without leaving 
objectionable residues. The army 
needs millions of pounds of pyr
ethrum to protect soldiers 
against mosquitoes and other 
disease-bearing insects. More
over, imports of pryethrum and 
rotenene, which are not harm
ful to human beings, are smal
ler than had been expected.

On that account. Dr. Johnston 
points out, civilians cannot get 
pyrethrum for fly sprays in 
homes nor for use as insecticides 
on celery and cucumbers, or for 
fruit trees and ornamentals. 
However, it may be used for farm 
home and Victory gardens. Dairy 
farmers and others can obtain 
it for sprays for places where 
dairy products are handled. 
Truck gardeners can get pyre
thrum for crops of the cabbage 
family, and to control leaf hop
pers 'on beans, potatoes and 
grapes. Growers can get It for 
beet seed crops and to kill the 
corn ear worm in sweet seed com

Dr. Johnston points out that 
there should be enough pyre
thrum for these needs if it is 
used carefully. On the other 
hand, he says, there will be more 
nicotine insecticides than usual, 
as well as large supplies of ar- 
senicals. The various': nicotine 
materials wj.ll- come into more 
extensive use to/ protect many 
crops from aphids and other 
sucking insects. But he cautions 
new 'gardeners and others who 
may be using various .dusts and 
sprays for thev first time to talk 
with county extension agents or 
garden leaders about materials 
to use and how to use them safe 
ly. Some of them are poisonous 
to humans. -

home with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lee
John Earl Box and J. B. Jack- 

son leave tomorrow (Tuesday) 
for Camp Woltcrs, Texas.

Mrs. Ray Caldwell honored her 
son, Denny with a birthday party 
Tuesday of last week. There were 
sixteen guests present.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mack Rehm Sunday includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Knox Black and 
Mrs. R. A. McShan and son of 
Brady and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Ashmore of Santa Anna.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McCreary 
of Talpa were luncheon guests in 
the S. T. Bryan home Sunday.

Miss Ethel Cooper of Coleman 
Is visiting her mother Mrs. Etta 
Cooper.

Misses Joan McCreary and Bil
lie Jean Mayifeld of Talpa visit
ed with Billie Velma Wise Sun
day.

Mrs. A. L. King entertained the 
youngsters with a party last Fri
day night.

Mrs. Charlie Martin and child
ren of El Paso are visiting her 
mother Mr. and Mrs. George 
Trotter.

Mir. and Mrs. Carl BUttry, Mrs. 
Johnnie Steward and daughter, 
John E^hel attended the rodeo 
at Brownwood Friday.
•irMrsY L a u » ;;WSMtfieM: of Bangs 
visited with Dr. and Mra. W. Q.

PROGRAM
Annual 4-H Achievement Day At 
Coleman City Park, May 8'

9:30-10:00 a.m.—Registration
10:00-10:30—Songs led by

Doris Miyers and Raymond Odom 
Introductions by Bettye Mansey 
and Maurice Kingsbery and Ad
dress of Welcome by City and 
County Officials, Charles Wilson, 
Mayor and Leman Brown, Co. 
Judge.

10:30-11:00—Discussion of 4-H 
Work by tnembers of the A. and 
M. Extension Service. Food Pro
duction and the War Effort by 
an Army Officer from Camp 
Bowie.
- 11:00-11:30—Model 4-H Club 
! Meeting. A presentation by West 
Ward 4-H Clubs.

11:30-12:00—Apron parade by 
4-H Club girls, directed by Patsy 
Cavanaugh.

12:00-1:00 p.m.—Picnic lunch.
1:00-1:30—Inspection of 4-H 

Exhibits.
1:30-2:30—Separate meetings 

of boys and girls with their 
sponsors.

BOYS
1:30-2:00—Wildlife and Game 

Conservation by John Wood, 
Game Warden.

2:00-2:30—Discussions of co
unty 4-H program by Council 
members and visitors, Hardy 
Stewardson, Council Chairman 
presiding.

GIRLS
1:30-2:00—Chairman presiding 

Bonnie Jean Odom. Songs led by 
Martha Gipson. ,

2:00-2:30—“Using, Cottage che 
ese in the Diet” team demonstra 
tion by Sybil Lou and Mary 
Catherine Fellers of the Trick- 
ham 4-H Club.

2:30-3:30—Victory parade in, 
Army trucks with High School 
Band. (Al^ club members, par
ents and sponsors are to be in 
the parade)

BOYS
3:30-4:00—Picture show, “The 

Making .of a Shooter” and ‘A 
Hertiage We Guard” at the Rep
lica,

4:00-4:30—Discussion of the 
Army Air Corps and the showing 
of airplane pictures by Major 
Johnson of the Coleman Flying 

I School.
| GIRLS •
1 3:30-4:00—Charm and fine
manners by Miss Alma Lewis, 
Home Supervisor, F. S. A.

4:00-4:30—All girls will attend 
the program and picture show 
given by Major Johnson at the 
Replica.

4:30-5:00—-Awarding of prizes 
to 4-H Club and Individual mem
bers. Best all-round 4-H Club 
and best all-around Club mem
ber. Best, attendance record of 
Clubs. Highest, scoring 4-H Boy. 
Club and Girl exhibiting the. 
largest number of articles.

A Modern Food Cellar

The importance of a good stor 
age -space for canned foods and 
eggs can be easily constructed 
according to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Boenicke, Farm Demonstrators. 
The cellar is constructed of hol
low tile brick with shelves for all 
canned goods and a space left to 
store fresh vegetables. The walls 
are calcimines In white. One of 
the most important factors 
about this cellar is that it is a 
ventilated cellar which is very 
similar to ventilated pantries 
which many people have in their 
homes for storage of foods. The 
ventilator in the back extends 
within six inches of the floor 
which reminds one of a mina- 
t e e  fireplace. The ventilator in 
•the. ..ftwrt part.pf th e ' cellar Is

lar. Tlie fresh air comes Sn the 
even with the ceiling of the cel- 
rear yentllator and pushes the 
hot air out through the front
ventilator. -This makes it the 
right temperature the year a- 
round for the storage-of any 
food. The Boenickes built this 
cellar according to the Extension 
Service Engineer, Mr. M. R. Bent 
ley under the directions of Miss; 
Jewell Hipp, CHDA of Coleman 
county. ;

Everyone is invited to see the I 
Boenickes storage cellar at‘ any! 
time, !

The Boenickes have also made , 
another Improvement at their 
home recently. They have instal i 
led a sewerage system for the I 
bath room, and built a reease j 
trap to use the water from th e !

bath 'room on shrubs through 
sub-irrigation tiling.

A new walk ajso has been built 
recently. The improvements 
made in the Boenicke homo are 
mainly the results of their own 
labor.

------ -— -V —------—  -
A native of Natal, Brazil, 

Autrusto S-evero, built a pion
eer dirigible in 1902.

— ..........V-------------

B A C K  UP
YOUR BOY
Buy an Additional 

Bond Today

OVER TOE TOP
in a

BIG HAY
With-delight-,-we can announce that’, 
Coleman County responded nicely te 
the call of the U S'- Treasury, for the 
Second War Loan Drive, ■ asking Cole
man County to subscribe to and loan 

- t h e  Government $303,000. This 
. amount to be subreribed by citizens 

outside the banks of the county. The 
banks were asked for $ 288 ,000,00

The exact.amount cannot yet'~Be Suno-unced, but 
: the citizens outside the banks have subscribed for 
over $500,000, and the banks subscribed $375- 
000. Bonds of the series E. F. & G. will still be 
on sale ail this week, and subscriptions are., still 
rolling in. in the loudest tones we can use. permit 
us to say: THANK YOU.- '

Santa Anna National' Bank
Member- Federal Reserve System and Fed. Dep. Ins. Corp.

•1

U r n  |

- J B  ’i 1 f  m

n a d l .  /  8

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. — It: contains 
many new features you'll like - on farm engi 
neering, homemade inventions, letters and pic
tures from readers, farm news from Washing
ton, notes on new movies. It: contains too, 
more features for woman than any other agri-. 
cultural magazine — and the finest of serials 
and short stories.

^  lgentleman
" * jW f5 Newspaper

i s

fym vt Your, i
this tmvipjipm wtu m im  rom ottom ORDfR. Today /
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V Improved jl S U N D A Y

hitmiulioiud I  S C H O O L

A X E S  S O N - -
Bv IIAROLT) I,, .1,1 !N DQU 1ST, I>. D.

O t The Moody Bible ln.slHut« of. Chicago. 
: ilieluasvd h,y WwUem Newspaper Union.)

_ Lesson for May. 9 -

Choreh Notices
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

' Lesson NibJ< 
letted and cc Council of n<? 
permission^

id Scripture icxt.H se- icd bv Iidcrrmtional ' Lducatiun ; 'used by.

PE TEK . AND JOHN L E A D  ICES 
IN J'Hi. IW K I.V  O H 'K O I

LEF.SObi t e ;<T -A c Is 2; 2.7-41; 3; 1-8;
4: Hi; ia-2i
. (-01 O ff n t e :XT -New Mill ■n .they saw

the 1/olflness nf P'.f1 r ;in;! John, . and
pcrcei
iiinurc

vud that 1;hc•y .were im5earm'd and
rnt men, 1.tsi;V liialV t:ic and they

tf>ok 1•Hi DMlefU’o o![ them. . that they iiad
been -with Jthsm -Acts 4:il.1.

. .Dues ! he C! iu;;ch hft\’C a rncfihTga
fur o tir <ia y? •”Ciom etirnet one' won*
tiers a b it, hu l ■1 ii; tic- Urovifihl findi*
cates ■ tinit if. it does inot it. is not
b eca i ise Chris litm ity h as- failed, but

i. Bible • School 10 A. M. Geo.
I P. Richardson, Supt.
: Communion , and preaching
| service 11 A. M.
: Ernest H. "Wylie, Factor,

Firs! ltuplist Ghurd’.

r Sunday School ON5 a. m!
! Preaching services 1'1 : a. at.

Evening Service: SCO!) .pap.
g  Training Union 3:IS p.fn,

W.M.S, meets Monday, :d:00, 
a.in. ■ .

Prayer Meeting 9:00 p.m. ti
S. R‘. Smith, pastor.. Mildred

Spanish is to be given for the 
| tour, and anyone interested in 
i learning to speu^ Spanish may 
: go, Miss Calloway points out.
j ... ................A t - ------ ,
.‘ill Oni For Savin;', Ami Sharing

COLLEtVE STATION, April.— 
Helping every Texas family ac
quire thg know-how 'for .conser- 1 
virig every extra pound of'-vege
tables and fruits produced in the | 
government's Food for Freedom- 
drive is the objective of a war,-1 
time program being launched by ; 
the home demonstration staff of j 
the. Texas A. and M.'College Ex-1 
'tension-Service. , ,  j

Blanketing the state with a 1 
Series of Save and. Share for V ic-! 
tory Schools is one part of the' 
over-all ' plan announced b y 1 

Horton, vice director.'

m
P E A C flC M - HEiLTH HlMfSi

Is
T h e  - C h e a p e s t  . S o u r c e  o f  V i t i m u i S )

By ftr. James A. Tob'ey

] - ■ — ----------- V- - ■■
PrusbviurKut ; hnrrli C. S. A.

.bocnuse Chrir)t i;m .p'c'jpie have failed 
to declan- the eternal and powerful 
truth ‘ of God,’ The primaryrespon
sibility for any sueh failure must 

■ rest upon the leaders “of. the Church.
It,is instructive to see the qualities 

which made the leaders of the early 
Ghurcfi effective for the Lord/' In 
our lesson’ w.e find Peter and J'ohn.

: doing three things.
«-!. D eclaring  Goff’ s  W ord (A cts 2t 

3741).
Peter had ■ just.' ; finished the first 

sermon preached in- the Church, 
which was delivered at Pentecost 

; The declaration of God's truth in the 
power of the Holy Spirit brought 
conviction. of sin. It always does,

. although • $hc outward indication of 
its working may not be as marked 

'■ RS it. was on that day. Three thou
sand souls- wore under conviction . 
and asking what.to do In be saved. ■;

What-, an opportunity for t$e- 
preacher and. .his. fellow worker,

' . John, How. did . they . meet it? By !
faithfully declaring the need of re- 

‘ ipentance and faith, and then of ipl- 
lotvship with others in the Church.

Onc: mark of a real leader for God i 
will always be that he preaches and - 

. leaches the jpessage of God without 
adulteration, without modification, ' 
and with plainness and Simplicity.

The kind of leadership which is 
often magnified in. the Church today 
and which is largely, made' up of 
.personal magnetism, ‘‘pep” and.fast , 
.talk, is not real leadership at all.'1 
Test your, leaders by their faithful . 
and-intelligent deelaration.of God's - 
Word.

. Si. Conveying Goff's Power (Acts 
*“3:1-81. '

“Channels only” —t’nat is the func-. 
lion of the worker for Christ, the 

. .leader in His Church. . As Mary 

. Maxwell well put it:
Channels only, blessed Master,
.But with all Thy wuiutruus. i'.)0\ver . 

.■.'Flowing through, us. Thou can.sl use us 
: - Every day and cvci y hour.

' Silver and.hold was a scarce com
modity with Peter and John, as.ii 
has-been with many, yes most, of 
God’s servants through the centu
ries. Bui they'did have the blessed 
privilege of being channels' throughji 

' ..which the- i healing, cleansing, re
deeming power-of .God* could flow— h 

' anil that‘was. infinitely better.
The. lame man- hud long .since

- given . up-'hope .of ‘anytiling-, better 
than Jin- few coins he could beg at 
the temple gate. He was like many 
in our, hard and practical age who 
see dulyJh§ values that money can 
give. and thus miss the real blessing

.of. God.
"T God has for men today, as He had' 

ft fdr tins : beggar,L' that which - is fat 
better: than go!tf«deliverance from 

ftsm and liberation from the liinita- 
: tiDns of spirit which make them edn- 
: tent with-the paltry alms of men.

Peter and John were ready to be: 
used of jSod because tĥ y were men. 
Who weifs 'jipt. tpo b.uiy -toprays

- (v. 1). Knowing .(he compassion 0/ 
God they sought out the one in need, 
and by faith put the unlimited povvei 
of God to work on his’behalf.
■■•/God- healed, this man’s' body, but 
what: is more important, He healed- 
his spirit (v. 8). We need that kind

’ of healing for the weak-kneed, larne- 
f ankled, spirit-darkened individuals 
’ in : our communities and out 

i i churches. We will have it'only as 
1 our leaders are men and womer 
. who are cle'uns'ed r̂pady. to be Chan-.
| nels foi-H.he conveying df God's tsow- 
i er to a needy world.

ft Sunday School 10 a.m.
Easter Services Sunday morn- 

’ ing 11 a.m.
j Union Services at Mb hurt's'.
(Church 8:33 p.m. 
j ' M. L. -Womack,rviii-iisiuT 

-------  ... .
NTSTC Spanish Class 
To Tour Mexico

and state Home demonstration 
agent of the Extension-Service. 
Each county will develop its own 
food conservation plan. In gen
eral, however, the 194 county 
home demonstration councils, 
through their . expansion com
mittees, will sponsor the schools 
and will seek the cooperation of 
County Agricultural Victory 
Councils, which form- links in Ex
tension’s* state-wide neighbor
hood leader system. -. j
i Already. Miss Horton says, | 

,■ these rural women who have j 
iheeh -trained by the Extension i 
: Service during the last quarter 
of'-a century are sharing their; 
experience and knowledge, with 

I their neighbors. Now, additional 
,assistance will be given to the 60 
- counties -without county home

D r. J. A. T obey

'T'HE best and cheapest way for 
war workers to got plenty of 

vitamins -is by the daily use of 
wholesome natural foods. Vitamin 

pills and elixirs 
may be taken 

as w h e n  p r e -  
1 scribed by a 

doctor; but not 
merely because 
a pill; salesman 
urges this prac
tice.

Routine use 
of vitamin cap
sules by war 
workers was 

vigorously denounced by Dr, Mor
ris Fishbein of the American 
Medical Association at a- recent 
legislative hearing on nutrition in 
New York. Others, representing 
the manufacturers- of such cap
sules, disagreed with him, as 
might be expected.

Since there are six working-vita
mins, let us see how easily each 
can be obtained through an ade
quate daily diet. There are other- 
vitamins, but if you get these six, 
you will be sure to have them all.

.Vitamin A is obtained from but
ter and margarines fortified with 
this vitamin, from milk, cream, 
cheese, egg yolk, ice. cream, liver, 
yellow vegetables and fruits, and, 
green leafy vegetables.
' Vitamin Bi (thiamine) is sup
plied by enriched white: bread,

People who are skeptical about 
planting beans in this county for

DENTON,Texas, May—Leaving 
textbooks and classrooms behind 
students in Spanish at’- North 
Texas-"s£ate, Teachers Co'lege 
will turn summer Spanish course 
into an instructive vacation cen
tered , about the ft customs and 
people south o f the border. Un
clef the -sponorshjp- of Miss -Vir- j demonstration agents by the en- 
ginia Calloway of the foreign 1 tire home demonstration staff.
language department the NTSTC (Help In promoting and conduct- . can not cook-them
students of 'Spanish' - will spending the Save.-arid Share: Schools 
40 days of the second semester in' towns and cities will be sought 
of summer'.:schbol learning first from ; both lay and professional 
hand about their great neighbor groups, Miss Horton says,
Mexico '• ■ Since so many town and city

Spending their nights hl Mex.  people-are growingaVic.tory gar- 
ico City, the travelers wil make cJe,,s,)v,th suf f ess ‘^  f e  seek- 
excursions to the many historic i’l ? - t le most ? P 'to‘ date’ scien" 
spots of the surrounding area. f f tlc mfor™at,lon . on P''inn’" c'
There is a Friday visit-on -the I dl*ymg- and "-brminB 
schedule to Toluca,, where In
dians come for many miles, bring 
lug fascinating handmade wares 
to sell. This trip, includes-a visit, 
to the “Desert, of the lions,’’ an

whole gi'airt- broad;;’ and cereals, 
oatpaeal, liver, <.kjd|jey, meat?, y 
dried, beans and peas, pusteuriigd 
m-ijk, eggs, molasses, and nuts, ' ’ 

Vitamin Bj (ribdlavip). t̂ ccurs. 
mainly in enriched white bread, 
whdle grains,, rbake,';' mlllf, Meat,.

: fish," green leafy vegetables . 
dried beans-ail'd p^S. -?f ’ ft V’ iy

Niacin (andtheu'B, Vitairiin) us- ? :: 
furriished- by- milk, meats, Jfish, v-- ' 
eggs; fruit Juices, green vege
tables, and,, in .enriched, whole 
whqat, and rye breads! - f 

Vitamin C is most abundant in 
citru  ̂ fruits, tomatoes, cabbage, 
othef green vegetables, potatoes, 
liver, and in berries and other "  
fruits.

Vitamin D is provided by irradi- 
diated vitamin. D milk, fish-liver 
oils, butter, cream, and egg yolk. ... 
Children need this vitamiti, but 
adult requirements for it are not 
great.
' Most of the'foods mentioned as 

sources of these important vita
mins are still readily available. 
Most of these foods also supply- 
the minerals and other nutrients 
needed to make a well-founded 
and healthful diet.
; The human body cannot Jbe - 

.nourished solely on pills-, no mat- . 
ter how valuable or how useful 
they are in certain emergencies. 
Our bodies require-bulk 'as well , 
as the nutriment provided . by 
solid foods. Vitamins come in the 
victuals that stick to the rib?.

old’, deserted monastry high in 
the mountains among pine and 
spruce trees. !"

Students will also make ■ a 
mountain drive tp Piiebla, third 
largr.st city in Mexico, where they 
will see tile malting 
iionies and churches. - 

Qn schedule is a Sunday boat, 
trip through - the floating gar
dens of Xbchifniico.* when -■ the' 
.travele.r.st will be followed by. a 
boat of .serenading musician?. 
They plan-to lunch in The restaju 
rant on the lake this year, Miss 
Calloway adds. ! ft

The students from Texas , will 
find more local cplor at t)re; 
Shrine of Guadalupe, the Pye^i;

canning 
methods.

The Tav; .and Share fqr Victory 
I Sch':~b are a part of the Exten- 
| sion Service war-time program; 
the Victory .Demonstration, 
which'is’ aimed at helping’-eveny 
fidbuticn 'toward Victory,"'

Saturday Fluid .ncalth Day

" ; Austin; Texas,'.April 26—Asking 
the cooperation of all Texas par- 

colonial |ents in a campiagn to stamp out 
preventable-diseases and insure 
the highest possible hee|th ieyels - 
among ;the children of This .State 
Governor Coke R. Stevenson has, 
followed President Roosevelt’s 
example in naming May 1 Child 
Health Day.' , ■ ft- w -  ft

Urging the State-wide cooper^’ 
gtion i,n this campaign for cb'kl 
health promotion, Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox, State'Health Officer, said 
today, '"There is no more import- 

iant phas^ »f- (national health

need, not worry since this diffi
culty is caused, by climatic con
ditions and have been proven by 
people in this county that i f  fnay' 
be overcome, advised Miss Jewell 
Hipp, CHDA.

Beans should be gathered 
when the -pods are yellow and 
let, them finish drying in the 
shade, If they are allowed to re
main in The field and rain Tails 
on.ftthem it will possibly cause 
them'to be harder to cook.'Miss 
Myrtle Younglove! of the . Echo 
community has shown this to be 
a; fa c t : by the two different 
gatherings of beans! One gather 
iiig before rain had fallen on 
them and also while they are 
yellow, while the other group re- 1 
rriained. in the field until (later 
alter'the rain! They are'darker 
iiiftcolor and also more difficult 
to: cook. Mrs. John Perry of the

Cleveland community also had 
similar experience with the bean 
situation.

Gas Station Drafts" PAW Penalty’ ' 
The first suspension order pro

hibiting gasoline deliveries to "a 
service station was issued by the 
Petroleum Administration for- 
War for violation of the 72-hour 
per week sales regulation. The 
station affected, located in Wich
ita, Kansas, was charged- with 
staying open more than the pre
scribed 72 hours a week and re
fusing to post the hours during 
which gasoline was to be sold. 
Under the PAW order, gasoline 
deliveries to the station will be 
suspended for four months.
" 'ft '' ft'ftft

I Workers In a Michigan re
finery fixed up a very low, 
false door leading to the pay 
office. On it is inscribed, 
“ You wiil learn to duck low
er if you don’t Buy a Bond.”

niids of the Bun and Moon, and o. . . 1:0 , ;Palace o fP in i Arts In :® an  that ofchild  health andThp■ the
ico City, where they are hoping 
to, see the lighting effect of T^f-; 
fany'sft Crystal Curtain, ‘ Up 

Six hours , credit ’in ipoil|gb;

IH. lin ing G od ’s W ill (A cts -1:13
18-21).'-! ft" f ' (1

The way of life of God’siTeadart 
is not an easy one, but it is! a. sinipl* 
one. they do God’s will—nothibj 
less, pothing more, and nothing else 
What ctiuld -beftmore '

Peter ft,and ft'John.'' tVSci’ "spoken : the 
truth' ^rid'declatetf salvatiofi to jbi 
only ftii' tfie name ot Jesus hv. 12) 
Certain - easy talkers, within tbt 
Church who tell us that’ we must no’ 
be narrow but broad enough to set 
.salvation tar .all; religions, had bet, 

.-Ter ret ĵ that,<vei^e|.agaiaj,.: f jf 
Because -they h%d preaqheci Chrial 

and for no 6tHer-Yea'so'n.iThey wefi 
imprisoned, then released on coridf 
tioh that they would not mentioi 
Him again. What ’.ja'j'splendid op, 
portunity for ;a IjjniSitlJ’ahd comfdrt 
able compromise!, T-bfeiS’ could preacl 
but just lealie qulGhrist. Did thej 
do it? No! (w. 19, 20)

Obedience' to Gqd-iwas paramoun: 
with them, andTt jnpt be with every 

. genuinely Chrlltl '̂.ftleader in th( 
!;,;Ghur|b':fa i t̂Mngftiljsfe,. wiu#do, ,pa 

will :'lt have' the blessing and 
proval of God.

j tragic annual death rate from;
!'diphtheria' and smallpox is in- 
(deed hard to; understand",:;jKf|pn- 
we remember tJs^tt f̂pcea-jhas 
long since produced a successful 
and " safe immunization: against 
both these diseases.” ft ,

iDr. 'Cox pointed out the vital 
impbrtanbe o f' child heslli11(!* 
fetal slrohglh of our naf^on, and 
urged all Texans to .exert every 
effort to conserve, .and protcet 
child health not. only through 
the application of positive health 
measures but also ,by reducing 
the incidence of the more de
vastating childhood- disfeases.

Young children who a r e  
taught personal hygiene wbQ. live. 
irir;'clean ;h:6ihe.i tiftose diets tips

immuhe'.'.io'.thc ravages; of. srach 
diseases as diphtheria, smallpox^ 
•and'typhoid fever’stand an ex
cellent chance of growing into 
strong, healthy, useful citizens ” 
Dr. Cox saicl “ It is these boys 
and girls whose strength and" 
health we are safeguarding by 
Child Health Day, who will be

ing to bring about today."

a a ■ a a a

'Prepare .for-

-dress' -made... tom ::
'-ft-"''' 'ft'V'-.',' ’ .=:>'> " j' : : .  ̂ - ■/ P- 'Vy,.,-- . ■ . • • /  '■'■■■ y - - k - ■ J:-.vi*: *

p ; New Seersucker
■ or

f t !,.- B j ^ :w n ; ; a . n d 7 ’D ^
. V,,  ̂ -ft -t V

-ft.: ■ ::'ftft.; ■: ’ ft ft All new errlvals-, this weekt 3,
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Extra Food For Hospitals
Hospitals can now Ret addit

ional supplies bf rationed foods 
that arc needed In patient’s diets 
toy swans of an application start 
ed by whatever officer is in 
charge.'Formerly, the OPA re* 
cpUrbd the head, physician to 
show, the reason for the extra

!®*S

SsSSI
M i

11

foods'and the amount required.

■CCto To'B»y No. 0 Bfeans
X'lw Commodity Credit Corpor 

ai-ion will purchase No. 2 dry.' 
edible beans as well as NSo. 2, 
from flic- 1913 crop. The price 
.for No. 2  grade will .be 1& cents 
oelow the prices for the No. !

' ‘tsm&eZ■

.Farmer’s FeettfCestsiCut . . 
Price control for linseed oil 

cake and pellets wr.s esta- 
hy OPA as an aid to the 

Sion’s food-for-freedom pro- 
,Specific dollars-and-cents 

ilings on these "animal feeds 
wore set below current levels to 
reduce farmer’s operating costs.

The dangerous, practice 
of smoking in bed is leaving 

record of death and destruc
tion. ■ '

"THEY GIVETHEIR 
U V E S -Y O U  LEND 

YOUR MONEY"
Buy PAoro 

IVor Bonds Tod&y

f Classified

w i f i

111 ■ i l l

A Week of The War | FSA Aids In' Year-Round Lhbor
Allied forces in Tunisia: have1 

taken most of the important hills 
protecting the way into the coast

The Farm Security Administra 
tlon la now talcing applications 
for recruitment of year-round

HEALTH TALK

■ t ,8

al -plain around Tunis In a full- : ’ab,orers’ b° Ul applications for j 
scale offensive that has'brought j *an  ̂ for employment on(

'the British about 20 m ills'from | the, f ar“  un<i Kanch- The re- 
, Tunis. The British Eighth -Army for, yew-round Labor

, has advanced from the • tsouth Y * be. f ° r nine months or more. 
[■’Against stiff resistance/ Os the- laborgrs taay 1 vc in Coleman 
11 Americans have come w i t l i t o an«  w  n,!,'w ' in r,n,f’-

h m m 1IIMI

miles of Bizerte. Thousands of 
land-tiffnes planted by the; retrea
ting Germans were cleared by 

. m ■ United States forces as they can-
■ !*: tured Sldi Nslr. < ■<

The' fcattle line which stretched 
from Djgbel Eftrdyss on the northTexas' ttads Again’

Texas is so far ahead of most where the Americans took three 
other states in actual war parti- hills, -to' Djebel Mdekev In the 
cipati.oh .that, it’s alpiost improp- south; was rapidly contracting as 
er to joke about it now,_ ; the Axis armies retreated* Under

Tlie Lone Star State has hy,;th'e.heavy infantry and tank ato 
far the highest" ratio of volua-, tacks ;of Americans, British, and 
teers in the armed forces as com French troops. Although there 
pared with population. . [are no signs of collapse, the

In the war communiques and enemy has'been forced to make 
dispatches, a Texan is almost’ withdrawls from his most heavily 
sure to be mentioned if 18 or ! fortified positions, and the Al~
more men are involved. And it lies have kept up destructive air 
seems that every single bomber 
has at least one Texan on it.

The 'Army and Navy have the enemy’s line. In a speptacU' 
more than 100 camps and es- lar battle, Allied aircraft inter 
tablishments in Texas, including f cepted a convoy of 20 huge Mer 
o »  Wpsf. Pnint nf the An- at Han ! seburg-323 transports each cap'

County and be placed in Cole 
man County or they can be mov 
ed to adjoining counties or 
slates if the applicant.so desires. 
The FSA has funds for Labor 
transportation from one area to 
another.

Due to labor shortages in cer
tain areas and excess laborers in 
others, the FSA is doing their 
part to hfelp to aid in utilizing 
Farm and ftanch Labor to the 
best possible advantage. The FSA" 
is cooperating with the ‘local 
United States Employment Ser
vice now located on Concho St.

Farm ,, Worker Registration 
blanks may be obtained at the 
local Farm-Security Administra
tion offices on the second floor

raids on troop concentration^ !'0  ̂A*e Agricultural building, 215 
and ammunition dumps behind 1B. Pecan ‘St. For further inform-

_ ration eopceming the year-round

J
Tested field seed: Hygera, 

suidan, combine milo, millet, 
seed corn and many other 
lands. '
9tf. : Griffin Hatchery

■ - Wanted 
We want to buy' your Cotton 

Equities 1941 and 1942 crop. 
’ ■, ’■BatdicR&Burdick 

Coleman, Texas

the West Point of the Air at San 
Antonio, and the world’s largest 
naval air station at Corpus 
Christ!.- -

When these are counted in, 
Texas’ participation in the war 
effort is truly immense. And 
that’s aside1 from the $3,642,268, 
000 (billions) worth of war con
tracts hel(j by Texas industries. ,

SkidsOil To Grease The 
For The Axis

The part that Texas’ agricul
ture plays already is ,well-known 
Our leadership in livestock pro
duction is outstanding. Nearly 
everyone knows that Texas pro
duces 21.1 percent of the nation’s 
wool; 85.8 percent of its mohair; 
23.7 percent of its cotton; 31.2 
percent of its pecans', and so on 
and on. Also, our production of 
three-fourths of Uncle Sam’s 
sulphur—a war-vital m ineral-

start drenching your sheep 
with Phenothiazine now. ,. . . .  , , . ,

Griffin Hatchery.; »  adequately recognized.
___ :U-l______________ 1 ■••{ But. m petroleum, Texas liter

FOR ’’SERVICE —  Poland'
China Male, kept at my home. 
See T. J. Wristen if I am out 
of town. Dan Wristen. 5p

FOR R.ENT —  Furnished 
rooms. See or phone Mrs, C. F 
Freeman. Telephone 2(54.

ejr:<y Watson Pedigreed Cotton 
seed fd); planting, At Griffin 
Hatchery. tfe.

FOR .SALE—Binder twine 
Griffin''Hatchery.

at

. SAHEL-No. 2 anji )N ff 3- 
..while they last atoGriffin

Sfry- -■ ' "
..FREE: If excess acid causes 
you pains of Stomach Ulcers, 
Indigestion, Heartburn, Bel
ching; -Bloating, Nausea, Gas 
Pains, get free sample, Udga, 
at PHILLIPS DRUG CO.

FOR SALE—Fruit jars and 
canning supplies. Griffin Hatch
ery. '■' .■■

FOR SALE—Second Year Cash 
Cotton Seed. Jim D&nldl. Sp

FOR RENT—Nice three room 
apartment. Newly papered and 

a ted. Private bath. V. L.

i SALE—A good set of bath 
room fixtures, large tent, also 
good electric light system, ranch 
or viliage type. Or will trade’any 
o f the above for anything except
Coke Cpunty land. See Ed J ones.

Studs and; Jack will 
season at' myd>a£n.

WatWns Feet feBecd Stow

ally is greasing the skids for, the 
Axis. Much of the Allied armies, 
navies, and air armadas move 
across the globe today on Texas 
oil and gasoline. Texsfe has one- 
half of the nation’s oil reserves, 
and one-fourth,of the world re
serves.' - ; '

Given the proper Incentives, 
the oil industry ̂ can drill for and 
find most of the needed new pet
roleum reserves in West Texas, 
according to geologists,! reports 
now before roe. Last ?'year the 
number of wildcat wells dropped 
one-third, and the nation’s oil 
reserves, slumped 10 billion bar 
relk With' oil so vital to the war 
effort, the drillers should be en
couraged "to start those new 
tests immediately.

able of carrying 120 m en. and 
shot down all of them.

General Eisenhower’s head
quarters reported that Axis los
ses in Tunisia from January 1 to 
April 15 included: 66,000. killed, 
wounded or captured; -250 tanks, 
3,000 vehicles, and 425 guns des-

Labor program, contact W. E. 
Selman, Rural Supervisor of the 
Farm Security Administration 
for Coleman County.

' - -  V ............
San Angeio, Tex.—Pvt. Joe W. 

Zachary, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry L. Zachary, Santa Anna, 
Texas, has graduated from “wing 
wiper” to basic aircraft mechanic 
'at San Angelo) Army Air Field

Austin, Texas, May—Urging 
the importance of early diag
nosis as the surest avenue of re
covering from tuberculosis, Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox, State Health O f
ficer, declares that the danger of 
this disease lies not so much in 
its virulence as in Its stealthy at
tack. • ,

“If a tuberculosis patient real
ized, his plight in the earliest 
stages of the disease, immediate 
treatment could very likely save 
his life," Dr. Cox said.

The victim usually has suffi
cient warning of the onset of the 
disease, but all too frequently 
ignores them.

“The warning signs arp usual
ly noticeable enough to attract 
attention,” Dr. Cox said. “A* 
cough that persists, loss , of 
weight, easy tiring— if. any of 
these symptoms are present, de
lay in seeking proper medical at
tention only lessens the chance 
of arresting the disease.”

“It is the better part of valor, 
in the presence of such sym
ptoms, to seek the advice of the 
family physician without delay,” 
Dr. Cox asserted. “Early diag
nosis and early treatment are 
the real foes of tuberculosis. To 
deprive oneself of their" dm-, 
measurable advantages results 
at best, in a long period of treat
ment, and all too frequently in 
premature death,”

--------------.v.....'.)).:_:_■'
Mrs. Jewell Hill and little son. 

Kenneth are visiting -with re
latives here..

troyed or captured; 1,754 planes l bombardier school. 
destroyed, 278 probably destroy-| The Santa Anna soldier was a 
ed, and 586 damaged-?. total of | member of the third class to com 
2,618 put out of action. Losses at: ,p!ete. the bombardier college’s dn- 
sea were also great. It was re i tensive 100-hour course in bomb- 
ported that a... single .United |er maintenance, Colonel George 
Nations submarine: flotilla , had M palmer commanding officer, 
sunk 85 Axis ships m the Med'
iterraneah since November’ 8. 
in The Pacific

Canadian airmen joined Amer i

announced yesterday. Upon com- j 
pleting the course he became j 
eligible to serve as a basic a ir - '[

Blue Bonnet
CAFE

leans in raids on Kiska^ strong Craft mechanic or to undergo!
advanced training' in anoutpost of the Japanese, w hich, specialist school 

was bombed m  times iri April Nicknamed "wing wipers" at 
The largest of the Ellice Islands, , &taj t o{ their training, Zach

ary and his classmates spent half 
of their time in the ' classroom 
and half on the flight line, where I 

; they did actual repair and main j

Funafuti, has been occupied by i , 
United States) forces. It is about i 
450 miles south of the Gilbert 
group where the Japanese have

J iy tf )).' - A D. ■
The recent.' 'anniversary dis

closure of the full story of the 
bombing of Tokyo revealed that 
15—nearly a fourth— of Uncle 
Sam’s daring precision raiders, 
were Texans,

Captain David Jones of Witt 
tors, one o f those'filets, later 
distinguished himself over Tun
isia before being 'captuftd’by, the 
Germans.

Two of the eight U. S. filers 
captured „by the, JapfS shortly 
'a fftr ; th^l'A^Qilr^d, ..fcfeMTex- 
anst ■ , j .. r ■ .f . s" *

Tojo’s -9arIbriSs boosted- that 
some of those eight American 
altnren had),b^n'“ tried” and ex
ecuted^ #Mlow implied 

^  threat already'has begp. ctet' a-1
” i 9tfc sWe by ̂ th^f^er^who glamor to’

--------------be given a chance , to continue
FOR SERVICE—My Palomino whets Doolittle’s hoys [left off.

memory of what.the .|>e- 
Japs did to those, capturc-c 

fliers will still be bufiiiEg fresl
when Texans 
streets of Tokyo!

the

Tit
Brazil and oeveral. spools 
civilian^5'"'"

irts in
for

heavy fortification's. Date of the 
occupation was not rbvealed, al
though it was announced that 
the Marines had taken the island 
without resistance. ‘

Chungking declared that the 
Japanese have used poison gas 
against Chinese troops in one 
sector, and that the Japanese 
had advanced as far' as Yukia- 
kwbn iri southeasterft Shansi. 
Other Developments .

The Polish cabinet, meeting in 
London, drafted a reply to Russia 
which was couched in moderate 
language and left the way clear 
for the British and Ameriians-to 
attempt to restore normal re
lations with Premier Sikorsld’s 
government over a German pro
paganda story that the Rods had 
executed 10,000 Polish officers.

Saboteurs arc active in Europe. 
Norwegian patriots blew up 'four 
ships anil a lighthouse in Oslo 
Harbor. It was reported that ah 
attempt had been made on the 
life of the Nazi governor of War
saw and. that there had Been, a 
wave of attacks on Nazi soldiers 
in Greece.

• ^ ------------- V

tenance work under close super 
[ vision of highly trained crew j 
| chiefs. As their studies advanced ! 
j they moved from the so-called I 
; “wing wiping,” or less important 1 
| jobs to increasingly important! 
| maintenance and. repair work. ! 
i Pvt. Zachary was a service sta-1 
tion operator in civilian life. !

AAFi HAMBURGERS AND 
SANDWICHES A , 

SPECIALTY A
.NOON AND EVENING' - ). 

:' LUNCHES. AT POPU- .
■ LAR, PRICES

COLD-DRINKS;
WHEN WE CAN GET ’EM.

J. J. G R E G G
OWNER AND OPERATOR

-  M IL K

The first potato came, from 
Peru, where it was native. ’

- .. ■;

f®  .'Hasten'; Victory.
No American wants this war 

to go one minute beyond the 
time we can bring it to a vic
torious enii. To hasten that 
victory—to save possibly ibe 
lives of millions: of our'boys 

j «i'-mm fs? f i » f .  is
imperative that eŷ ery ..Aineri- 

, caa.^o 'Jhis In the Secsnfi 
.'Wor- to  ah.1' Wbfflxf4 is ap 
v^fcriat.’ ts fit'fvery |hr«e.' 
The mast you Can do lit little 

. enough compared with the-sac-)
) ''Wfice bffired hy . cifc, buya ,J» ■
' setrtc«.,'iaey^;w ,jaseir: lives... 
—you lead yout  m o n e y . .

/. v.,3,
f.-

For Children
Milk builds healthy, hus
ky bodies, a n d sound, 
white teeth.

For Adults
Milk supplies the resis
tance so important to you.

Milk is a satisfying, deli
cious drink, welcome any 
time.

PROPERLY
PASTEURIZED

M » f t p * ’® .
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Personals
Miss Gail Collier, senior in the 

Daniel Baker College Brownwood 
visited with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs.. Sam H. Collier first of the 
week.

Lion W. K. Thate os Comanche
owner of the Plggly Wiggly store 
was here for a brief period on a 
business visit Tuesday, and took 
time out to lunch with the local 
Lions Club.

Pfc. Edwin O. Werner of Port 
. Benning, Ga., where he is train
ing for service in Uncle Sam's 
army, is visiting for a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. L. Lowery.

Capt. Elgean Shield, 11th Div
ision, Major Airborne, while en- 
route to Spartenburn, S. C. for 
reassignment, spent the week
end here with his family.

.................V---------------
Mrs. A. E, Genz was carried to 

Brownwood last Sunday after
noon to the Medical Art .Hospital 
to undergo, an operation some 
time this week. She was accom
panied by her daughter, Mrs. J.-l 
M. Dietz and Freda Genz of j 
Houston. |

Mr. Earnest Genz of Houston j 
and Mrs. R. W. Cupps of Midland i 
tad  Mrs. Sid Blanton of Fort; 
Worth are here to be with their' 
mother, Mrs. A. E. Genz. *

. .-----_ _ V - ---------—  . ■!
■.Mrs, A. L. Hill has returned to: 

her® ‘ home here after spending ! 
two weeks with her daughter, - 
Mrs. Jack Mayfield and Mrs. 1 
Henry Simmons o f Texas City 
She said she saw lots of interest-1 
ing.things while on her trip, in- : 
eluding the beach at Galveston..:

r O. L. Cheaney, J. W. Vance, W, 
i T. Stewardsorv and W. Ford 
I Barnes attended a meeting of 
j wool growers and warehousemen 
i in Kerrville last' Friday and Sat- 
I urday, and report a very inter- 
I esting meeting.
| -V - --------------■ '' .

J. I,. Dry returned to his home 
1 in Childress, Texas this week, 
after spending several weeks 
here with relatives.

- ----— -V— -------- ■■
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Burris were 

in Dallas this week buying new 
merchandise for the Burris store

•' ■ --------------V---------------' ' ' ■
Cpl. Horace Tabor, training in 

the mechanical department of 
the Wichita Falls Flying School, 
spent the week-end here with his 
wife and parents, Mr .and. Mrs. J. 
W. Tabor.

. ----------:v— — -------
Miss Ruby Brannan and sister 

Mrs. Eakert of Dallas, and Mrs. 
Humphrey of Eldorado, spent the 
week-end here with the ladies 
lather, J. H. Brannan'.

---------------Vr:-------------

li , 1890, who preceded him hi 
death some 89 years ago. To this 
union were born 10 children 
whom all survive. Besides 11 
grandchildren and 
grand child. The children are: 
Mrs. Ethel Westerman, Cross 
Plains, Mrs. Eva Morris, Santa 
Anna, Mrs. Hattie Henderson, 
Burkett, Mrs. Willie Starkey, Dal 
las, Mrs. Winnie Breeding, Shre
veport, La.,' Miss Gladys Swan, 
Shreveport, La., J. IT. Swan, 
Houston, Lee Swan, Monohans, 
William H. Swan, Big Spring, 
and Sgt. George A. Swan, North 
Africa.

Funeral services were conduct- 
from the first Baptist church in 
Cross Plains at 3:30 F.M. May, 4 
with Bro. Poe pastor of the Cross 
Plains church and Bro. Smith, 
pastor of Santa Anna church in 
charge.

Nine children and all eleven 
grandchildren were' present for

The Joneses Get Together

IS. C. .Tones of Morristown, Ariz 
having made an extended visit 

one-great- j to the Jones relatives In Ala. and 
Ga. stopped over to visit the 
tribe as he called us. - 

The first stop iu Dallas, he saw 
Sam and Jim Jones and their 
families and Virginia Lathem. 
Corning to Coleman Go. he saw 
Ed Jones ana wife and the Ham- 
bright family. By previous ar
rangement, v/e met in Austin on 
Sunday, May 2, at the Nye Reid 
home. The Eppler’s of Freeport, 
the Dick and Walter Jones and 
Strauss families and Allene 
Jones of Houston and . Robert 
Jones o f State University. We 
went out to Barton Springs and 
enjoyed a feast, us each had 
brought plenty of home cooked 
food. Lester and Bob Jones’ 
families were out of the state. 

The pow-wow ended about 5
the • services. Also Mrs. G. B. 
Swan, sister-in-law from Amaril

o ’clock, the tribe going each, to 
his section o f the forest all agree

lo, Texas. Howard Swan and . to® with the song, ‘‘This is worth 
daughter of Brownfield, Texas, i fighting for.’
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Evans, Brown- It was a red letter day for

Just A Column—
(Continued from page one)

. Apparently, the biggest - blow ■ 
to the biggest traitor in the U.S.A t 
was struck last-Saturday, when ' 
President Roosevelt took over the j 
management of the coal mines ' 
in several of. the -jeastenv states, 1 
appointed one . to. manage them j 
and gave a work order to the ; 
better than one-half . million | 
striking miners, and gave- that 
contemptable John L. Lewis, who 
has been .,-such-a‘Stinch in the 
nostrils of .all decent Americans 
for so long, to understand' that; 
this country \ is still strong 

: enough to; carry on in spite of 
.and regardless of his co'nteynt- 
able efforts to disrupt,' p.nd- .set 
the people of this, country hack, 
and slow down their-efforts in- 
the prosecution Qf this war.. - - 
John L. Lewis is nothing but -a 
partner at Hitler,, Mussolini and 
Hirohito,. and, should be trails-1 
.ported to one/or the other of theI 
unseruplous countries to -spend} 
the rest of his miserable .days 
Decency’ and, respect .‘ prevent- -us; 
from saying what we think of 
such a one, but in ,our opinion 
hell is too good for such repro
bates. May his .tribe soon be ex
tinct In this fair country and his1 

•seed destroyed forever. .. -

Well, the fishing .season-opened 
last Saturday,, and several' local 
ntmrods hastened to waters edge 
for a try of' their luck, but to 
date no one has reported extra 
catches. The fishing preacher of 
Santa Anna, Pastor Bowman of 
the Methodist church, is a real 
sporting nimrod, and we are ex
pecting a good report from him 
some time soon.

Edwin Hunter, training in the 
University ofj Texas at Austin for I 
a Naval Reserve in Uncle Sam’s l 
Army, spent the week-end here 
with his parents, Mr.-and Mrs. 
Lee Hunter. ■■■ .
, ----— :— V-?----, : '

The following, .young  ̂men left I 
here this week for ‘ points of 
training in Uncle Sam’s Army: 
Tom Robin-,. Wallace Woodruff, 
Arnold Williams,. L. D. Brooks,! 
John O. Wheatley; J. A. Manley, 
and Robert E. Perry, went to the 
western coast to ' enter -training 
for the U, S. Navy,

'■ '
Roy Willard Wilson, son of Mr, 

and Mrs. Roy Wilson of this City 
has been transferee! to the A & M 
College to take a course in ad-" 
varice- chemistry,' .while -prepar
ing for services in .the Medical. 
Corps of Uncle Samis Arm y.' .

------- :— U - ' y - A - n - - ’ . ■■'
Miss Elizabeth - Morris .from 

‘Wichita General Hospital, Wichi- J 
ta -Falls, is visiting!her , parents,; 
Mr. and' Mrs. 3."Cv.-Morris,'having 
been called home to attend the 
funeral: of her grandfather, J. B. 
Swan. . - . . . . . .  -5 .
- ' ... V— . -:...
ida L. Herring- Becomes Bride 
Of Earl Cozart

wood. Also a host of friends from j your’s truly,
Burkett and Santa Anna. j ' ____
. Pallbearers were, S. F. Bond,

Cross Plains, D. I. Hill, Cross 
Plains, Carlas McDermott, Cross 
Plains, Linsey Tyson, Cross 
Plains,' Sam H. Collier, Santa 
Anna and Tom Upton, Santa 
Anna.

Flower girls were the grand
daughters. -

Mrs. J. S. Jones.

| Hosch Funeral Home prepared 
the body and carried it  to Cross 
Plains where the Higginbotham 
Funeral Home took charge.
- - ------- :—,— v --------------- ■

A wartime clean-up slogan: 
Inspect, Detect, Correct Fire

ANNOUNCEMENT

. DR. M. A, m c u : fx
has opened o ffices  In th ey  -* 
Hollingsworth Brummy , 

- rear of Ihc
Low ery Pharm acy 

fo r  General Practice , .4| 
Office Plume 00 -■ - 

Residence phone 66 
Santa Anna. Texas

Jewelry,. Waidt md - J
Q m k  EeprfiImg

AM work guswateat 
See Our Line of Jow<

Irvin Taber, J©
Located at Phillips

D R .  R. A. ELLIS

Optometrist
309-10,11 Citizens 

Nat’l. Bank Buildintr

Brownwood
.. Texas

We don’t know where we will 
op this column. If you don’t 
rc its contents you may call in 
id apologize to us, for we think 
’ is.pretty hot stuff!

A fine class of young folks are 
doing their final school work this 
month, and preparing for grad
uation exercises at the closing of 
school. For further news con
cerning them we refer you to the 
columns of the Mountaineer, 
elsewhere in this paper. Judging 
from appearences, the advance 
classes htjve been doing some 
fine work," and we expect great 
things of some of them in the 
future. If you don’t think those 
school'children can do things, 
look up their record in selling 
war bonds. The figures are not 
available at this moment, but 
the amount is staggering.

- Announcement has been made 
this week of the marriage of Ida 
L. Herring, .'daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Johnson of Rock-wood, 
to Mr. Earl Cozart of; Triqkham.

The couple was married Satur
day evening at three o’clock in 
the home of Rev. L. D. Ball, 
Brady. The ceremony was read 
by Rev. Bait

The bride wore a navy and 
white, dress, with matching ac
cessories of navy. She wore a cor
sage or white carnations. For 
something old she wore a gold 
brooch, which belongs to her 
mother. She carried a hand 
made white linen handkerchief 
belonging to Mrs. Rowlette for 
• ‘soniething borrowed.”

The attendants were Ina 
Grace Johnson, the youngest 
sister of the bride, of Rockwood, 
Alpha Mae Johnson, a sister, and 
Mrs. Grover Rowlette of Whon.

Mr. and Mrs. Cozart will be at 
home In Whon where Mrs. Cozart 
plans to continue post office 
work, and Mr* Cozart will carry 
on his farm work near Whon.

—Contributed
.. ------- :— -V-— ...' -

Mortuary <*-

James Bryant Swan was born 
May 8, 1862 in Holly Springs, 
Miss. Died May 3, 1843 in the 
Sealy Hospital, Santa Anna, Tex

He came to Texas in 1892, set
tling in Callahan county near 
Cross Plains, where he Jived un
til about 10 years ago when he 
came to Santa Anna to make his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. 3. 
C. Morris. He was married to 
Elizabeth Little Anglin, on May
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Do not allow rationing to disturb your buying habits. If there i3 anything you do not understand, 
cos:? in end we will be glad to assist you. Vvc have plenty of merchandise; some rationed, other that 

you can huy freely, bo that yoar family ca n  always enjoy complete ineais.

Coffee Stamp No. 23 

Good Now

Sugar Stamp No. 12

Good. Now

. , Non -  Ra ttoned item s
PEANUT Pecan Valley ' 
BUTTER 24-oz jar

Quart Mason 
Jar, only

SHREDED Nabisco
o-uckages

Blue Stamps? Q -H -J  
Good N ow

TOMATOES Hand Packed
. 1® Blue Points 
No. 2 can

- - Only-.-..--.
vSf

TOMATO JUICE KUNER’S .
2 Bine Points 
Can, only

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

3-lb Carton
18 ltd  Points -

Only
Krait Dinner, 1 Red Point, box 10c
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). Eisenhower,
-J (left), Allied commander in North Africa, enjoys joke
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TO TRAP ROMMEL—American M-10 destroyers head
ed for front, somewhere in Tunisia, pass an Arab farm. ,. , 
Burly machines like these have been instrumental in 
forcing Rommel’s retreat into the Tunisia trap Allies pro- Hi 
pared for his Nazi army* L;,,
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0 LORI A TULLS THE COOK—Gloria. Swanson, screen 
sffir, toils her cook, in Non 'sotk, that giease skimmed 
freui kettle of souj) will make tthrerinc for miracle-work
ing sulfa diuigs used on lighting fronts.
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m i k A
 ̂ J v  ** \ FOR SPRING— Spring suit,

’ % ^  1 ®f light blue, wool is, worn
®  _ by Eveyn . Keyes, Columbia ^ _____

©NORING HIS KIN—-Last liviug descendant of Thomas N.OT-.FOR BN^l^NAL, USE^Natwiial.Farm Chemurgic screen jstar. Four slit pock- • EASTER GIFTS—Mrs. Tv rone Power—screen star Anna-
—  ■ ■ ■ . ■ ,  ■ . • • . , Council tinds that leaves and stalks or castor plant pro- els and neat collar add at- ,, 1 ' . , . . , , ,

Jefferson, a great-grandnephew and a C icagp sa esman. vide agricultural insecticide as well •as oil for industrial tractiveness. Big straw bella. to you stulls mu pi isos mn* u .'H u hich reached
I He was invited to attend dedication of Jefferson Memorial lubricant. So it urges farmers to raise more of the hat in natural color gives some lank sailor as Easter i■ t'. S'lu> .■•> New lork
p;"^"in“̂ asWh^on,"ApriI:13.'rT“"::'r''''-.''" ‘ ............. .. - . . . . . .  -  .........................frame for her face. “Bundles for Blue jackets" main:,
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■ JUST- A , HAT-i-pi«st©rs of
■ apple.;.. Moswsns .and a real \;. 
Chinese jade pins adorn

<v:--'thisicoolie..hat''designed/for. i;;l
■»«■„„„ « V « J  n l t n l - n-r m

h*..... NEIGHBOR—Men of Camp;; >.'
&«si*u.s .|foW2je) Terns, l o o k  e d. ... ‘. : 

around, '.and picked .Lih®v.. • 
Romay, ' Mexican ' .vikalisC;

.. . for Xavier -Cugat, 'asA‘ga!l:: .: 
nirgeraJn -.who makes16<^i::NeigK&E:. 
rteasMore - poliey .a.ptHiiive^pleasni;#;^ '̂.: 
fe®hey’re- Both-;. m»strft'*;akd;:;stt^.-';':/.:f':

SSs-.;'x:v7r ::.;are '̂ia'



A BEAR HUNT 
Tule
By JOHN It. (JACKS ABERNATHY.

(J’ l'rm !>h‘. IhmjU. 'll! * imp W J! 11 fniuUiii 
U-." I ‘ . • ( I ill. ..| J..I e I!

I .hu h 1 hn IiaUl v" ! .
1 1 u John It. (.lark )> Abeniut hy, 
i exas :< mvttuv who caught wuK ip 
■vil.h hi-; ban: hands aui'i had charge 
hi-- will! him! singed in iju- "Rig. 
urt- ' i-u-ar (• rederielv. ( )lxhi., fop 
odeilt 1 tjeudore Rnosexeli , tells this 
'■ ■ n! a bear him!

T

\u.. .M,

jK <tl,d 11./ il al- 
iYih-if

8 H I >.'s

1.1.1)"; }| 11 Ml cl 
na- In go bear hind - 
inn wit ii him m d til" 
t anvitii. mi t hr head- 
)>,Kiel's 1 1 1  Red river.

" 1 'lie ( am mi, m 
thn.-e ear!v davs. had 
p|i ntid.hlai I Is ar . 
deer,.- ’.'.did lurkms 
and nl her game. Unb.- 
■erts Iiad'idlen been 
mi heal' .hunts, in 
Cnlnradi) and other 
xves i e r a S' t a t e s.
Though 1 had never 
been on a bear hunt' 
with him, J was ready and ear. 
I used an ivld-lashmned .doubh 
hot gun m hunting -beai

latled to lull a bear or bull aid at the 
lust shot he was hi danger, because a 
wounded bear or buffalo is inclined to 
charge a hunter. Hornet lines, in haste 
while ii'vnir in reload, a hunter would 
tweak oil''1 lie ramrod, puttin>y the mu/.- 
/.le-h ader mil ol eoninussion. An acci
dent id tins kind eould lie serious tor 
most .hunters. ,\[\- hear pun had twehe 
buckshot -m i'lu'Si barrel on the dax I 

went limiting rc it.lt 
Roberts. \\ e climb- 
ed i lov, 1 1  a i'iieky. slo|le 
and entered 1 U Ie 
I am mi. ■

W ^ g f

« t f g |

? $

^ .  f j

JOH N It. (.bu k ) \ Bl-dH N A i H y

T In I'-n. the i 
Unri'ided . whei 
nr- rmn. uirec

Hi). i fired. had' ph-lit V of ."kii-a” U)M(!1 ‘I Hi fa ,n. III li -
'hr -boulder ; it uall \ x,a- in E b j;ii 1 - !D‘ 1 Ul'Uf■il. X'OUIg 1
, (1 \vnil a hi*a\ uhai ge nl po" Ji i ,."n' iTir itljnif ! all xai'da
nuci. hoi I'D■ Imr game. i.i 'nil a 11 »|M‘.

"INi■rach-lolit!!' j.’ >” 111“ (. 1  an 1 - i U"," ';wid ian -know
a !’ .m'v m !}mM■ ,1.t\ ' l)! i ill". I)'.-111 HT. ;ini.vs d■ V, a .-I ! I< A 1

I'resh I’ear Tracks
- "A I ew minutes af

ter entering the can-- 
vmi -we discovered 
fresh bear l racks. 
Roberts asked me 1 f 
I imders.Lood th e  
frontier distress sig
nal—:t h r e e long'  
blasts from a horn. I 
said, 'yes, 1 under
stand the .s ig n a 'l. ’ 
Each of us carried a 
hunter’s horn. I fol
lowed the hear tracks 
to the right and Rob
erts took the trail to 

I had walked about 200 yards 
aw a blaek .bear coming almost 
Inward me.

t have scented me, for

\ erv lew eowbnvs hail- am ot le i a! m ■
■ I. , 0 1  mu/ .le load, I g pull- I ,e 1 ' "i ■ 
a mu/7ii.,mader .was tired, n had to ir 
redoaded with meticulous, vaio ad 
wit h I dark ) loWiler, then with do! 't 'U 
had to i am| i down win Id i n y lidv-n i no-, - 
tier and rho! mil n a ramrod. It a .tinidm

-11 t
in,.-

1 could have shot him 
why 1 failed to do so, 
use 1 thought he was

maleic -darted at ter the hear, 
voditl stop and turn around so 
i a better stud. Hut the ani
on .climbing, making several 
■innr-uip the slope. ( limbing 
I could. I thought I saw the

i A])* .i;unt>- / .  ( ui!. <>S ■ ( u! t; mhi.i - , On 
. iM-old Ohio 1. Diversity /ramtaM
wri',,i«-u i h<- l m11 (■!I Mau-s ! miller 
i jdbtii ■tntiMtU - Yhot tjnv.ji f»S -i.unl.'' 
.-nt.-thlv <1 > - s t m v (m j allot her and ih’i mi’u 
muj ;t*< riwi-ni!\' m 11 1 1 1 1 of tin1 urea, .t 

ui the win" in North .Alt ira H 
;jf ; ,*u n -lorv n! :))>- /•!/ ; .

W\ ('apt. JAMKS-(I. (T RI-
>< I , , \ ' • i •' a ml rm ,

W '

Til A EXITED STATES EIGHT 
EU (,R on *  IN THE WES I'ERN 

DESERT.-.-(Delayed.---\\ e h a d 
the idea that the Germans mas attempt 
to evacuate material and personnel ■> rmii
Tunisia and ii desert'.striking lorn 1 \Y,‘ EUUUI.Y I fit »Y
r.rdeml to patrol the area. 1 ui'so reniemliei'

II. A .!•. groups were assigned 1O Mr 1 M 1llinil one ot. the “ Y
lirst tin■re sweeps, I guess it xxa,i ] ;i.-1 in. t or t he attack 1 e
luck we were the fourth sweep,-; a- \\V 1.ICwer got- lo him as
got the! e at. f he moment the .ierrx.- llHl] d i‘.w h i c h  were e:

ilune I nere must have been more than 
loo all (old. don could hardlv see the 
water, lor then- wings seemed to over
lap.

\\ e ■ v, ept on past them and; alter we 
v. ere some disi alien ahead, 1- signalled 
allot her. furiiainuil of 180 degrees and 
v, i - dived mi 1 hem. Our. squadron ’struck 
1 t i . b p i a mat 11 i id c  omD ol ~'() q 
m-i-iim I oilier squadrons were striking 
at 1 hem I rum all angles. . . .

[ remember it was exact lv (A: -A 5 p. 
m i ins mv watcl) when w e first, saw 
them. .

Shoots Down .Attacker
lug a straggler

off.
It was about •.: i•*» p, in. when we loo;., 

olf. There were lour squadrons ot out 
fighters with Spitfires acting as a emer 
Each squadron was ■ 

divided into two lay
ers so that as we 
climbed through the 
air eve presented a 
stair-step formation.

As leader of the 
group. I was flying 
on the bottom layer.
After taking forma
tion we- flew to the 
Eulf of Tunis., pass
ing m*\ ui to ten miles 
out to.sea at about 
10,1)00 leet. The visi
bility was .not very 
good. We f timed east 
and followed th e  
coast to (lap Bon and 
during this time we 
sjtxv no enemy air

craft.
After reaching Cap 

Run I called a 180- 
clegrec turn a ho u l 
that drew us about 
three miles nearer 
the coast and. started 
back.

Spoib'd (imiian 
Blancs

About halfway be
tween Cap Bon and 
Tunis'we-came down to 4,000 feet for 

'better ■ visibility. Suddenly I saw four 
MeKKCTsehuiiU i09s in the distance. 
They wore a good deal higher than we 
were.

I looke(l around to see what else I 
could see and before I knew it, I was star
ing at three gigantic “ V” formations 
:’i\ in" m v -. -! Hici!'

. meet
) ,’tlif:
I UP i 
iltc s

tine.'curved lo.. 
to and I pulled away.-got in-a long 
-.lint and fho first Messer.-chiiiitl 
rsi into flames and crashed into

#4*. ^  'Win,

^ ^  * * * *
i i *

i •. I ig ,11 p
iVjcted to

. I,".
or te

. . V  ■ l . i l ' C -

■ ! ■ ■'

W IN );!';!) T tto t lil.SC— Tlii.s foniiiitimi ol Spittiics mean! trouble 
lor Marshal ItommiT'. Na/i lo in -- m Tiui,.-.ia. Thcj nere rmnute tu 
drop bombs .on Mnrotli bine.

I didn’t want, lo fool around "with the 
fighters with so much easier targets-in 
sight so: I broke off from. the' other. 
MessemrhmiU 109 and dived-op ’a. Jiink-'; 
er 52 and gave him the works. 'I saw 
smoke but didn’t see him crash and was 
credited only with a damaged plane for 
■that one, ' , ; ,

By this time the Junkers 52s were all 
..eu> wf.tcr. 1 over the wafer in a desperate attempt to 
• .■i," ‘.■‘•gets escape. 1 picked out another r-.nd dived 

on him. J could sec* pieces of his_plane 
ynth i<i<‘ sr-id flying off and ns f passed over him he 
g *;ut t»f the fired at me. As form ar- ' passed him J 
d|.i.ing .iome- looked back in time to see ray wing mao;, 

f/.'.l v ■ k; "Aw: y f 'AM'WiwItfSaAAAAW fei

E  hear go under a rock.
JH -JMfc . Wh|n I - reached ■ that
i f  h r  point I discovered the 
B B S  • bear had gone into a cave 

in the side of the canyon.
1 found I could enter the cave by- stoop
ing just a little—,but hesitated, looking 
around for Roberts. Ho - was not m 

-.■sight. I shouted to him, but he did not 
answer '■

Two Bng'-it Eves
"I felt sure the bear was in fhe cave. 

Emall.v 1-said tu mvself. ‘ Here goes 
.nothing, if is me or the. hear.’ and I 
■started ■ into the - ca ve. The farther I 
vent inside the more 1 had to stoop. At 
la.sl I had to get down on mv hands and 
knees and crawl. I was on mv stomach, 
pushing the shotgun ahead ol m e— 
about do feet from where I entered the 
cave—when 1 saw two bnghl exes 
sparkle in the darkness. 'I hev looked 
like I wo balIs of 11 re.

"1 noticed that everv time 1 mimed 
the exes xsould disappear lor an instant, 
then would show again. 1 picked dtp a 
l ock and pounded it. on the 'bottom, .of 

'the cave. Each tunc I made, the noise 
with the rock the exes would sparkle, for
a moment, then . __ ■
d i s a p [i c a r 
again. 1 re- 
p e a t e d t. h v 
pounding. Then 
I placed' the 
(.shotgun to my 
shoulder a n cl 
drew a bead on 
the bright eyes.
1 realized if 
the bear was 
hiding his eyes 
behind a rock 
1 might fire 
and not kill 
him. 1 aimed 
the gun about 
two inches un
der the bear’s 
ex es when thev 
sparkled again- 
and pulled the 
t r i g g a r s on 
both -■ barrels.
Not being able to hold the gun tightlv 
against my .shoulder as f lax' there on 
nix 'Stomach,' the kick Irum the gun 
stunned ine fora lev seconds.

Rear.-Meat lor Mippcr
"The .smoke 1 rom j he heax v. load ot 

both barrels came back into mv , face 
and the blast, caused pebbles to shower 
down Iron) the cave's root. I did not 
move until the pebbles quit falling," 
Everything was still' as death; The 
bright eyes had ceased To sparkle. 1 de
cided lo crawl ahead, feeling my way, 
Suddeniv my right hand touched a soft 
I'urrv obiect. .and-when 1 ■•withdrew, the 
hand there was Wood on it—hot • blood.

Rieut. Charles C. Leaf, ot South Orange, 
X. .1.. shoot him down m flames.

Some Not Hit
Now 1. saw llie grealewl'scene ol mass, 

confusion. -AH the.Junkers adds turned 
toward the shore- in trying to- get .-away- 
■from our fire. Thev barely skimmed 
the water.- Some crashed into the sea 
without- being hit.. u
■ I could see men leaping out of ships 
without parachutes. ■ 'Those that .reach
ed land made crash o r  bell.v landings- 
and bounced like .rubber balls all over 
tile ground, . Some, men . were -hurled- 

, clear ot the, planes, and remained, inert.. 
Others tried' to drag themselves, away, 
Still .others.--apparently uniniurcd, were 
running m all directions for cover.

Rx- mm: (itir .section half split up— it 
had lost' formation—and with my wing 
.man 1 I olio wed .several Junkers l>2s to- 
■ ward shore and fired dead astern,. At: 
the in-si. burst one caught lire and fell 
into the sea. I'caught another junt as 
its wheels touched- the ground and raked 
it, with tire and il collapsed;

1 n all directions I could see P-4()s 
•.slashing .at iwervthmg that, looked like 
.an eneniv ship. But,it was-then 6:20 p. 
im . Ammunition was running low and 

-gasoline', too,,. L pulled up: and. sighted 
to break .oi t and return.

AVc reformed and skirted the coast all 
the way home. -It- was one of those 
days you qiist wait for. Plenty of tar
gets for everybody. I f  we’d had plenty 
of gasoline and ammunition and if the 
targets had lasted .we’d have been there 
.yet: ' ‘ . ........

As it was you could follow'the trail 
we left by the flaming wreckage over 
the sea. A smoking tail -stood up here, 
awing there, and fires and men swim
ming were everywhere.

One of the most remarkable shots of 
the day was a “ billard” carom by Flight 
Officer William F. Livesey, .of Madison, 
N. J ,  There were three JU-52s flying 
so close the wings seemed, overlapped. 
Livesey put a. burst of gunfire into the 
center plane. It., veered to the right, 
crashed into one plane, turned to the 
left and sideswiped the other, and all 
three crashed into the sea..

The biggest bag of the clay fell to 
Second Lieut. Arthur F>. Cleveland, of 
Springfield, Ohio, who shot down five 
JU-52s. But Art had the bad luck to

That explained everything. I had kill
ed the bear. Backing hurriedly out of 
the cave, I gave three long blasts with 
my horn. Roberts answered the signal 
with three blasts from his horn. I blew 
another blast, which Roberts answered, 
and I eould tell he was coming toward 
me., I could not wait for his arrival. I  
ran,to meet him. .

“ ‘We’ll have bear meat for supper,’
1 shouted to Roberts, excitedly.

‘‘ ‘ You just think you will, was his 
reply, for he doubted me at first, ‘A 
bear is hard to kill,’ he added.

“ .“real’s all right; this bear is surely 
dead for,I felt of him,’ I said, and show
ed Roberts the blood on my hand. Then, 
after telling him what I had done, he. 
began scolding me because, he said, J 
had risked my life when I followed the 
hear-.into the eavef

"Together we returned Lo the mouth 
id the cave. Roberts, still a bit credu
lous, said: ‘ Do you mean to. Tell me
That you went -into that cave ; that there 
is a dead boar in there.?’

" 'Yes, 1 shot him,’ 1 said, ‘and he lies 
dead m the cave.’ . He asked me where 
(tie gnu was and I told him I left it in
side f he'cave:

"i had ivalked about 201) card.* when I saw a black bear, coining almost directly" toward me.”

" ‘You don’t regard anything in the 
way of danger. What if another bear 
were To come out of the cave here right 
now and you without a gun.’ he asked, 
somewhat impatiently.

" ‘I couldn’t shoot another bear, for

the kick of the gun has crippled my left' 
shoulder,’ I replied.

Weighed 500 Pounds
“ ‘Well, I don’t know what to do. If 

I was to enter the cave and leave you 
out here to guard without a gun, it 
would .be too risky.’ Roberts declared.

“ Both of us decided to enter, the cave. 
We crawled to where the dead bear iay, 
took hold of the carcass and pulled it 
near the mouth o f the cave, 'fhe'bear 
weighed 500 pounds.

"We skinned the animal, quartered it, 
t hen carried the meat outside. We blew 
distress signals which attracted the at
tention of two other hunters nearby who 
had a pack mule with them.

“ We loaded the pack mule with the 
bear meat and led the mule to my fa
ther’s ranch dugout.

"Examination of the bear’s head and 
forearms disclosed that the buckshot 
went through the left forearm and 
penetrated the top of the head, splitting 
the head open.: This, of course, caused 
instant death. The bear, it appears, 
had been hiding its eye's behind one fore
arm while-'looking at me. trying -to ‘cov
er up.’’ He knew his eyes could be de

tected in t 
dark. S'o 
animals h 
this instinc 

“ It was 
hardy of me 
follow, a befl, 
into a cave, bu 
I was young 
a n d: ventuj 
some and 
not t^ke time 
to consider tfie 
consequences.

“ ‘Grasshop
per’ R o b e r ts  
remained over
night in our 
home and for 
supper we had 
a- great feast 
of choice cuts 
of bear meat. 
When Roberts 
said good b y e 

to all of us next, morning he looked 
me straight.m the eye and made me 
promise 1 would never again follow a 
bear into a cave.”

I In' T.anip ■ With •'lhi’miinv. lioosrvnlt ur the Lite uf . John If. fJark) Abernathy.” price-, doth cover, S2 ; pa- ■ per.cover. $!. Published hv- 'i imes-Journnl Publishing Co., inti It,. 2nd- St... Oklahoma--City,. Okla. I
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:ERE is the best possible news for 
the mothers and fathers , of sol
diers now at the fighting fronts, 

or going there: If your son:is wound
ed in action, his chances of coming home 
is many., many times better than it 
would have been in World War 1. <

Miraculous advances in military medi
cine have been made in the last 25 
years, especially in the last five. And 
some of the newest discoveries are di
rected at helping the human body com
bat the most, dreaded “killers’’ of the 
last xvar as almost to

of thousands of Rve.s 
that might have been 
saved in the last war 
were snuffed out by 
two terrible scourges 
xvhich complicated the 
treatment of wounded 
men. These scourges 
were: Infection, espe
cially gas gartgrene, 
anti “ shock.”

man who has been shocked. A myriad 
of little bottles, full of dried blood 
plasma which can be reliquefied in less, 
than two minutes, are at the-war fronts. 
Shock deaths have become rare. In the 
first landing in North Africa, 400 men 
were badly burned by oil in one attack; 
plasma transfusions saved the lives of 
all except six. .

New Healing “ Weapons”
.Doctors at the Army medical center, 

in Walter Reed Hospital, in Washing
ton, D. C., refuse to talk; they merely 
demonstrate. What they have done,

Sulfas Banish 
Gangrene
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In this war, gas 

gangrene .has not ap
peared, It has been 
wiped out. apparently, 
by- the powerful sulfa 
drugs. Now American 
Army doctors have un
covered another infec
tion-killer that seems 
even more effective in 
some cases than the 
sulfa derivatives. It is 
pencill.in, the excretion 
of a fungus, or mold, 
first discovered ~ ’
dentally by 
tural bacteriologists 
Pencillin is still label- >■ 
ed “ E xperim ental,” 
but has succeeded in 
cases so far gone that 
the sulfas failed to 
cure, : '

Shock comes from sudden loss of 
blood from the normal circulatory sys
tem, either externally or internally. 
Many men with minor wounds died in 
the last war because blood transfusions

lli®

MERCY VEHICI.ES— Many ambulance trains are being built in 
Britain for U. S. and British use to mah wounded from battle area:* 
to general hospitals. Here, a “ casually” is hoisted aboard, in train
ing. ■:■ -

however, has been summarized by Al
bert Q. Mai a el, in his new book, “Mira
cles of Military ..Medicine,” as follows;

“This is a war of new weapons, far 
more accurate, far more deadly, than 
any that have ever been used before.could not be gotten to them in time, and 

come out of the. fight with a broken ■ in this war the situation might have But there is another kind ox new weapon 
arm. It wasn’t the enemy who broke been worse, as the incidence of burn- that may play juat as important a part, 
it, though there were a number of bullet wounds, which so often require, brans- in winning this war: a'type of weapon 
holes- in Ills plane. When he came in fusions, is increasing due to greater use that is little discussed and less well- 
arid hit the runway, the piano toppled of gasoline-burning airplanes and me- known—-our neyv medical weapons, the 
over-. Art threw up an arm to protect chanized equipment.. ' ■ weapons that save lives,
his head from anything that might, bit Eut it is no longer necessary to got a ’ “These new tools of medicine and isur- 
it and that’s how it was broken, blood donor, or even blood, to a wounded (Continued on Pare 5,* column 3) .
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Sky Battleships •
it Y Wright Field Lieut. Con. Henry 

■■■/\- Arnold '.wasn’t  just talking wium 
*® “  he said the 30-ton Flying Fort
resses and Liberators are the last of the 
small bombers. New bombers are on 
the way that will double and redouble 
Use present range and striking power of 
our sky battleships.

New fighters, able to make far more 
than 400 miles an hour, are not far in 
the future. Also on the way are cross
breed types that combine the terrific 
fire power of a Flying Fortress with the 
speed and agility of lighter planes.

These new superplanes are too secret 
for detailed description. But aviation 
industries have been permitted to say 
they are working on planes that can 
carry 400 passengers across the Atlantic 
with, ease; that can make nonstop round 
trip bombing raids on Europe; that can 
carry tanks and field artill&ry into bat
tle areas. * * *

Lack of Farm Machinery
Farm implement manufacturers have 
ated to supply the farmers with more 
chinery parts and more new ma

rines, but have been subject to gov- 
tment orders, which tell them what 
centage of materials they may have, 

lat percentage of farm machinery 
r parts and farm machinery they can 
hianufacture and ship to dealers. The 

J?Br Production Board’s 1943 farm 
equipment program provided for pro
duction of 23 per cent of amount of new 
farm equipment that had been built in 
1940, and was too small to meet farm
ers’ needs. The WP-B-recently announc
ed it had granted authority to farm 
equipment manufacturers for increased 
1943 production, but it comes too late 
in this year to more than partially meet 
requirements:

The president of the International 
Harvester Co., ‘Fowler McCormick, has 
issued the following statement relative 
to the-farm machinery situation:

“ The government has recently incrStsed 
somewhat its allotment of steel to farm equip
ment production, but farm machines cannot be 
built of steel alone. Other critical compo
nent parts are required. If these components 
are provided at once, the output of tractors 
and harvesting machinery for 1943 delivery 
can still be increased.’’

* * *
U. S. Marriages Up

Marriages in the United States in 
1942 reached an estimated record-break
ing total of 1,800,G00, with two-thirds 
of the year’s brides being married to 
men in the armed services, according to 
a report of a survey of the 50 largest 
cities conducted by the Jewelers Circu
lar-Keystone, a trade magazine publish
ed in New York City.

The estimated rise in 1942 was an in
crease of 11 per cent in the year and of 
83 per cent above 1932. It was attri
buted to lowering of the draft age, the 
vast increase in the armed forces and 
the great rise in production.
• All figures in the survey were based 

on the actual number of marriage 
licenses issued by municipal authorities.

Ignorance ©£■• U. -S.- History-
College freshmen throughout the na

tion reveal a striking ignorance of even 
the most elementary aspects of United 
States history, ami know almost noth
ing about many important phases of this 
country’s, growth and development, a 
survey just completed by the New York 
Times has shown.

-Seven thousand students in 36 col
leges and universities in all sections of 
the ■ country were examined. For the 
most part these students had taken 
courses in American history, social 
studies or government in high school. 
Questionnaires were given to the fresh
men of the various colleges under the 
supervision either of the history de
partment or some responsible faculty 
member.

Few of the students had studied 
American history in college. The test 
was designed to determine the amount 
of United States history that the high 
school graduate retains from his sec
ondary course. '

One of the conclusions from the pres
ent study is that the students are in' 
need of United States history on the col
lege or university level, even though 
they have taken courses in .this field in 
high school. ,

More impressive than the lack of 
knowledge is the amount of misinfor- , 
mation that the survey disclosed. A 
large majority- of the college freshmen 
showed that they had virtually no 
knowledge of elementary , aspects of 
American history. They could not 
identify such names as Abraham Lin
coln, Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jack- 
son or Theodore Roosevelt, and they 
had little conception of the significant 
trends that have made, the United 
States the nation it is today. •

’Funis Drive May Ease Oil Crisis
Oil from. Palestine to drive the Allied' 

war machine in North Africa may re
lieve the fuel crisis on the East Coast 
of the United States, says Ethyl News. 
Allied victory in Tunisia, it is pointed 
out, will reopen the Mediterranean, for
merly the world’s second most impor
tant sea route for oil traffic, and enable 
the United Nations to transport petro
leum in tankers from Haife to Algiers. 
North Africa, which precipitated the 
petroleum crisis, in the Eastern States, 
may thus also alleviate it when the 
Allies regain partial control of the Medi
terranean Sea, which is the all-impo'r-, 
tant final lap in the route to the oil of 
Iran, Iraq and the Bahrein Islands. This 
will lessen the severe strains on the 
East Coast States, from which petro
leum supplies have gone to the African 
offensive. ' * *• ®

Record Recovery of Battle Injuries
Of 4,000 land, sea and air casualties 

treated in the South Pacific and- Aus
tralia by the Navy, only seven .died, es
tablishing a record-breaking mortality 
rate of only 0.18 per cent, the Navy’s

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery reveal
ed.

Lieutenant George Crile, Jr. attach
ed to the mobile hospital at Auckland, 
submitted the report to the Navy in 
conjunction with a group of medical of
ficers on a hospital ship operating in the- 
Solomons war zone.

Speedy removal of the wounded from 
battle areas and excellent medical care, 
including the use of the sulfa drugs, 
were credited by these authorities for 
the recovery of the men, many of whom 
had been badly wounded.

The casualties represented almost 
every type of injury, including those re
sulting from machine gun and rifle bul
lets, shell fragments, severe burns, 
skull fractures, penetrations of the 
chest and abdomeh and infections.

In most cases the danger of the in
juries were speedily minimized by al
most immediate transfer from the bat
tle line to the-hospital ship. About two- 
thirds of the wounded received first 
treatment at base and field hospitals 
ashore before reaching the ship.

Major World Cotton Crops
Even though 57 countries produce 

cotton commercially, six countries, the 
United States, India, Russia, China, 
Egypt and Brazil, produce over 90 per 
cent of the world’s cotton; if we add five 
others, Peru, Mexico, Argentina, Anglo- 
Egyptian Sudan and Uganda, to these 
six the percentage is raised to more 
than 96 per cent; and if we add four 
others, Chosen, Turkey, Belgian Congo 
and Nigeria, the fifteen grow about 98 
per cent of the world’s cotton.

The following countries in order grow 
the major cott#n crops:

Countries Bales
United States . . . . . . ........-. i 2.433.000
India .................
Russia ................... . .......... 4,000,000

......... . 2.400,000
■Egypt ........................
Brazil ........................ .........  2,0:13,000
Peru ....................... . .......... 420,000
Mexico ........................ . . . . .  371,000
Argentina ................ .......... . 202,000
.Sudan ...................... .......... 225,000
Uganda .................... .........  27.4,000
Chosen . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . _____ 193,000
Turkey ...................... .........  207,d00
Belgian Congo.......... , ___207,000
Iran ........................ .. .........  158,000

Housewives Urged (o Can and Sell 
“ Something Extra"

Farm women and suburban house
wives who last year put up 3,000,000.-- 
000 jars of fruits and vegetables are 
urged to can and sell “something ex
tra” to avert a serious food shortage 
this year.. •

“ It may be the means of adding tre
mendously to the limited supply 1 of 
canned foods in this* country,” .Carroll 
P. Streeter writes in the April “Farm 
Journal and Farmer’s Wife.”

To open up a huge market for home- 
processed foods, the publication has ask
ed the Office of Price Administration-to: 
permit sale of such food without ration
ing, or to reduce its point value below

Grass Root Reveries
M

By JOE GANDY
Winnsboro, Texas.

{Copyright, 1943, by' the Southwest Magazine Co.) ,
AY has been acclaimed by poets, 

painters, philosophers and lovers 
. - since the days of Noah. Despite
wars, pestilents, politics 'and point-ra
tioning May goes on forever and is for
ever beautiful. What greater miracle 
than the resurgence of spring? No 
other proof is needed of Divine creation, 
of God’s majesty and beauty, that rules 
earth, sea and sky.. Let’s enjoy May 
while it is here, banish worries and seek 
the cool green coun
tryside where is un
folded a vast pano
rama of springtime 
loveliness.

While on the sub
ject of spring, 1 am 
impressed with the 
many Victory gar
dens. They are every
where and timely 
fains have helped the 
vegetative growth. I 
know a garden plant- 
'erl by a young couple 
who before this year 
never had planted a 
garden. They spaded 
up the backyard and 
planted the seed with more of faith than 
experience. - Yet the garden is already, 
supplying the family table with greens, 
onions, radishes and peas. This young 
couple, together with thousands of oth
er gardeners, have aided the wav effort 
mightily by producing more food for 
freedom.

In our home we have settled down to 
point-rationing in a big way and are 
doing our best to make ends meet. Wife 
says" I cat more since point-ratjoning 
and that makes it harg to balance the 
point-budget. We are learning a lot 
about substitutes. For 'instance, wo 
substituted black-eyed peas 'for meat 
afcd it yrbi'ked * surprisingly Well, > but

“ Hope springs eternal 
mtaid.’

when we substituted dried okra for cof
fee the cocoction tasted like gumbo 
soup. -

Trying to find a substitute for ration
ed food is a problem for the housewife. 
If a substitute is found and becomes 
popular the substitute becomes scarce, 
then there is another problem of find
ing a substitute for the substitute. I 
pity housewives when and if they ever 
run out of substitutes.

, • ■
fishing season is on in all its 

glory, and some of 
the glory is gonna be. 
shortlived because of 
tire and gas ration
ing. Nevertheless, I 
predict a j s i a b 1 e 
in moot of fishermen 
to nearby streams 
and lakes. Many will 
walk to f a v o r i t e  
haunts, fish all day, 
catch nothing, get 
sunburned, get chig- 
gers and go home 
disgusted. But hope 
springs eternal in a 
fisherman’s mind. He 
will go back again to 
that same fishing 
hole, fish all day, 

catch nothing, get sunburned, get dag
gers and go home disgusted.

There is talk again of shortening 
men’s shirttails to save material. That 
was tried in World War I and didn’t 
work. Men whose shirttails had been 
shoitened developed an inferiority com
plex. They went around embarrassed 
because shirttails wouldn’t stay below 
waistlines. Furthermore, timid men 
wore coats in summertime and sweated 
so as to cover up shirttail exposure. I’m 
agin it. We need to preserve some of 
our cherished democratic, institutions. 
The full length shirttail is one of these 
Institutions.
■ • ■" t

in a fis-hennan’j

Recently I attended a church -ste
wards’ meeting to -collect money from 
church members to pay the Methodist 
preacher’s salary. What l learned at 
the meeting was to first find a Meth
odist who had money and then convince 
him he should give half of it to the Lord. 
Stewards serve without pay and theirs 
is a thankless task. They must find 
ways and means to keep the church out 
of debt, arid collect dues without making 

- members mad. The Bible says the Lord 
loveth a cheerful giver, but .some folks 
don’t give cheerfully to the church.

© ■■ *
■ Shortage of meat is causing a wave 
of chicken thefts and smokehouse thefts. 
Better padlock your chicken house and 
smokehouse. In the good old days we 
used to hang horse-thieves and, if meat 
gets much scarcer, we will be hanging 
meat thieves.. I would, gladly join a 
neck-tie party and help pull a noose 
around the neck of a thief who had en
tered my smokehouse and stolen my 
hams and bacon.

At the time I write the Texas Legis
lature has a few more days to complete 
its 120-day session. At the end of the 
120 days, pay of Legislators drop from 
$10 to $5 a day. While drawing $10 a 
day members are interested in saving 
the country, but at $5 ,a day some mem
bers are,prone to think the country isn’t 
worth saving and want to go home. So 
far we have effected some economies, 
but not enough to brag about. This 
State is still spending 170 million dol
lars a year of taxpayer’s money and is 
still -28 million dollars in the red.

O' ■
Our soldier boys in North Africa and 

in the South Pacific are showing the 
same fighting spirit as their daddies, 
granddadies and great-gvauddadies. 
The old pioneer stock has not died out. 
These boys will do the job of helping to 
lick Germany and Japan if the home 
front will supply them with enough 
armaments, food, clothing.,, etc. We 
must look well to that.

the scale of commercially-packed foods.
“ ’Flic armed fotcos and lend-lease

have -already put-in a claim for half of 
the commercial pack,’ - Streeter said. “ If 
we happen to get a short crop they may 
take well over'half.” He said it was 
possible home canners would pack half 
the fruit and vegetables consumed by 
civilians this year.

Rationing
. Rationing will influence the eating 
habits of rich and poor alike. It will 
result in a fairer distribution of the 
food that is available and it-will im
prove-the nutritional health of the pop
ulation, as more and more housewives 
discover the fascinating relationships 

.between food -and .the health of their 
families.

Rationing also will make the house
wife better acquainted with her grocer 
to the mutual advantage of both. She 
should not hesitate to tell him what she 
wants in the quality of food she buys. 
The grocer is sorely burdened.with new 
troubles, but he is still attentive to his 
customers’ needs. •*••••

The buyer should scrutinize more 
closely the nutritive value of the-bread- 
and pastries she is buying, and her gro
cer will help her. Instead of thinking 
only of the taste or.freshness of the 
bread, she ought to think also of its 
content of nutrients. She should insist-■ 
on getting the best nutritional value for 
every dollar or rationing coupon she 
spends.-

* * *
Portable ' ‘ Bazooka". Knocks Out -Tanks

A new-type of portable gun, which 
the soldiers have named the “Bazooka.” 
can knock out tanks,-pill boxes or light 
mechanized -defenses, according to an 
announcement made by the War De
partment. -
: "It is revolutionary in design," the 

announcement said. “ It can be carted 
about in a jeep or carried by two men 

'at-a dog trot. It hurls a high explosive 
projective."

The weapon is understood to have 
proven itself in North African battles 
and has been reported, unofficially, to 
have been seen on the Russian front.

The War. Department stated that “ in 
addition to- penetrating steel armor, the 
projectile will drive through brick wails 
and rock masonry with a blast effect. 
Jt will shatter cast, steel and such ma
terial .as .bridge girders and railroad 
rails, and perform other seeming mir
acles. Before long the ‘Bazooka’ will 
be heard from on all fronts.”

It is designed to be operated by sol
diers who work as teams, one team load
ing, the other aiming and firing.

# -k -i1
Will Melt Silver Dollars to Make 

Smaller Coins
The Mint is. planning to melt down 

about 50,000.000 worn-silver dollars and 
use the alloy in making new silver coins 
from a dime to a half dollar.

In recent legislation authorizing 
changes in the content of some silver 
coins the Treasury received power to 
reclaim old silver ‘dollars.

Mint officials said that the melting 
down of an estimated 50-,000,00u "cart
wheels” 'now outstanding would bring 
about a saving of 265.00(1 .pounds of., 
virgin copper which otherwise would be. 
needed in- making dimes, quarters and 
half dollars.

The legislation also authorized the 
production of 3-cent pieces, hut Treas
ury authorities have no immediate plans 
for them. Because of technical diffi
culties involved in creating a design, fix
ing the size and getting materials, -the 
Treasury is holding in abeyance produc
tion of such a coin until a demand de
velops,- officials said.

By A STAFF EDITOR *, ■
(Copyright. 1M3, ihe Soutbwcrt WaunrSuo Co/*

Victory in North Africa Reduces 
Enemy Supplies'

North Africa is the largest and rich
est1 source of Axis-controlled phosphate 
deposits.’ Insignificant amounts’ of 
phosphate are sprinkled through Bel
gium, France, Poland and Spain, but 
these have not been mined commercial
ly. Prior to the war, North Africa 
phosphates plus some from Florida smti- 
plied most of Europe, but with the fall 
of France, production in North Air,,., 
dropped almost half. Most of that whj 
taken over by Germany.

V\ hen the United .States complete H 
conquest of North Africa and cm jr - 
Uie Mediterranean, Germany's most i 
portant source of phosphate will i. ■ 
gone, and the German'food supph 
be reduced even beyond present low ' 
levels. So says Felix N. Williams, Mon
santo production chemist. The Axis 
powers will not be totally deprived of 
phosphate, but they will not have 
enough to .meet the requirements of 
agriculture and the chemical industry. 
Perhaps this is one reason why the Ger
mans are fighting so hard to stave off 
defeat.

* * * • 
Warns nf Grime Increa.se

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, called on law 
enforcement agencies for "a counter-of
fensive” against increasing crime which, • 
he.said, threatens “a breakdown on our 
borne front.”

‘‘■Grime figures last year were truly 
alarming,” Mr. Hoover said. “ Some
thing has happened to.our moral fibers 
when the nation’s youths under voting 
age accounted for 15 per cent of all rob
beries, 58 per cent of all car thefts and 
50-per cent of all burglaries,” he added.

Absentee Causes
Tne Mellon Institute of Industrial Re

search estimated in its annual report 
released .recently that sickness was the 
greatest cause ot.absenteeism and kept 
the a\erage worker off the job eight 
days-each. year. ■■

Accidents and personal reasons were 
given as the other main causes for ab
senteeism, a problem called the gravest 
of the year in the field of industrial 
health.
, “ With more than 17,000.000 men and 
women war workers,” said the repor: 
written by. Dr. E. R. Weiddin, director, 
"war industries are losing manpower a, 
•the. rate of 136.00U.000- workdays per 
year, or an average-of more than 2.500,- 
000 workdays weekly, through illness 
alone.

“Because of absenteeism of all kinds, 
a substantial portion of which -is cer
tainly preventable, tons of coal are un
mined and' tons, of other essential ma
terials are not made available. In con
sequence. planes fail to fly,-ships to sail; 

.and guns to fire.” - »
Acorn "Coffee"

Acorns. ■ citrus-fruit" seeds. and the 
pulp of 'he Jerusalem artichoke are 
among the products officially authoriz
ed in France as coffee substitutes. An 
order issued hue m 1 0 4 2  placed the en
tire French harvest of acorns at the dis
posal of the. National Group for the 

-Purchase of : ■ 'i';ee and t'olfee Substi
tutes. " . . .

,  *  . *

Indus!,rial Diamonds
In 1912 Ac ce-ands m' carats of indus-

trial dianmi;.; - man’••.tunes the weight
nf the lanmw-. Hope diaiiiniH'W-were em-
ployed In spi id up i he grinding, cutting
and edging >■ mdlicnis of precision
lenses for tin.liiarv purposes. Diamonds
.grind-lenses iiewe rapidly and aecurate-
It- than other■ ulirusn es..

D i g g i n g  In !



TEXAS BRIEF NEWS — from Over the Siam
■ I®m

COAST GUARD SEEK HORSEMEN 
Strange as it may sound, the U. S, 

Coast • Guard has been seeking" recruits
. familiar with horses-. They are needed 
to patrol beaches and coastline.

DON'T SHOOT HOMING PIGEONS 
lire'odors of homing pigeons in Texas 

have made a Strenuous appeal for safety 
for their birds, many of which are be
ing shot down while in training flights. 
These birds are. used fay the Army and 
Navy as war messengers often when no 
other means of communication is avail
able.

AUTO LICENSES INCREASE 
County Tax Officer Ed Cobb, of Dal

las, blinked his eyes when 1943 auto
mobile licensing was completed, for des
pise rubber shortage and gasoline ra
tioning-he found the county had regis
tered gbout 2»,000 more autos in 1943 
than in 1942. The increase is due large
ly to influx of war plant workers in that 
area, ' -------- -
SMALL THEFT BRINGS FEDERAL 

, -CHARGE
Charges mounted for two coupler; who 

.stole several traveling bags, from i a
- downtown Dallas hotel When police 

nmisted them it was found the IvKsajre 
belonged td a party of WAACs, yrae gov*

- eminent property in fact, and the cul- 
, >]irits-w«pe promptly turned over to Fed-

- HEN THAT LIVED 23 YEARS
D. L. Ratcliff;" of Lufkin, (Angelina 

county), reported the death of a hen 23 
years old,, During 1943 she had laid 
lour eggs, he said.

205,000 MILES BY BUGGY 
J. R. Evertt, age 85, retired mail car

rier who died recently in Marshall, had 
covered about 205,000 miles by horse 
and buggy during his long service to 
rural patrons of Harrison county.

WOMEN OFFICIALS ELECTED
Women won five of nine places in the 

<i1; ek’i't am at K\le, (Hays count) ), in
cluding the office of mayor-where Mrs. 
.Marc Kvin Mail son will succeed E. J, 
Kretrmeier, tormer mayor.

SOLDIER SEEKS MOTHER 
Sergeant Roy Heliums, formerly of 

Sulphur Springs, ( Hopkins countv), is 
sei-kmg Ins mother. He has ■ had no 

wan'd from tier since joining the Arrnv 
I'J years ago.- .

- 700 RATTLERS KILLED
Haskell, (Haskell county), -staged a 

huge rattlesnake hunt that resulted in 
TOO dead rattlers. . The shooting was so 
good that a number of hunters returned 
to town for more ammunition. Many, 
big ones were in the kill. -

BATHING BE AI TV NAMED 
-■JUSTICE

The . • i'j u,i.- ,imiers court, of Kauf
man co ,i i , nana-d Hiss CetUo Briggs 
to the oft ice of justice o f’the peace. Miss 
Ilngim ’v i , it!.'* won a countywide bath
ing neauty contest. •

OLD M AR STILL GOING PLACES' 
-1 •' B-.iv . ago To, of M{-(1.,, (Bell 

i omit v i, reeenilv registered his ] SI 13 
modi’! aipnmoi M (’or tin* .'Pith t ime, [n- 
cide'i’ aHy K. ,1. Marek, deputy collector 
‘ I.- - -a d t hi1 12 13 license, aim sold

Mr. Bartel-:, the car, new, in July, .1913.

PINCH HITS FOR HUSBAND . 
Mrs. Loreen Ammerman, mother of 

two children, operates a well-equipped 
shoe shop in the garage of her home in 
Ouero, (Dewitt county). She learned 
the trade from her husband who has 
joined the armed forces.

. AIRFIELD NAMED FOR FLYER 
Army officials at Paris have announc

ed that the new Army air field, seven 
miles south of the city, will be designat
ed as Cox Field in honor of Lieut. 
< harles Mac Cox, Paris youth, who died 
m a crash in 1941.

LIGNITE’S POSSIBILITIES CITED
Texas lignite may prove to be a very 

valuable postwar commercial fuel, ac
cording to Carl J. Eckhardt, University 
of Texas engineer. He estimates that 
more than 18 per. cent of the nation’s 
reserve of lignite is in Texas.

CANNING PLANT FOR PUBLIC 
USE

Plans wore worked out at-Weimar, 
(Colorado county), whereby the,-public 
wav permitted the use of. the 'Weimar.' 
Canning Plant facilities, according to 
Miss Hcttie Marie Clegg, home demon
stration agent.

AID FOR VICTORY GARDENERS
Businessmen of Henderson, . (Rusk 

county), have adopted an‘ ‘early closing” 
program so employes may have time 
each day to work in their Victory gar
dens. The plan was adopted in lieu of 
granting a half-day holiday each week.

SOLVES MAN-POWER SHORTAGE 
The town of frost, (Navarro county), 

solved the man-power shortage in a 
unique way when grass grew rank in 
the city park. E. L. Evans purchased 
50 head of sheep which keeps the .grass 
mowed down as efficiently as a lawn- 
inower. -

BCHOOLMARM BECOMES -■- '
POLICEMAN - 

Mrs. Irene Schiller, former school 
teacher, has been employed as desk 
sergeant with full police authority by 
city officials of Temple. (Bell county). 
She will have charge of the police office 
and the police radio station.

• PREDATORS KILLED FROM 
" ■ AIRPLANE -

Ray Williams, warden of the Estate 
Fish and Game Commission stationed 
at Alpine, reports the use of an airplane 
has helped in killing 67 golden eagles 
and 19 coydtes which were preying on 
young antelope, mule deer and mountain 
sheep.

FOR

FIVE-WEEK TRIP IN. SIX HOURS 
1 When J, II. Cone, of Nocona, (Mon- 

Hague county), age 82. rode the first 
time in an airplane from Tucson, Ari
zona, to Dallas, Texas, he declared he 
had made a five-week trip in six hours. 
Ho estimated- the trip would have, re
quired at least five weeks by wagon, 
the, old method of travel he used in pio
neer days. ■

MADE OWN COFFIN 
J, R..Haircloth, age 88, of Lufkin, 

(Angelina county), who retired a few 
years ago after many years of cabinet
making and carpentry, was buried in an 
elaborately carved coffin of cypress and 
pine which he made 10 years ago.

USED FOUNTAIN PENS 
SERVICE MEN

During a recent four-day period stu
dents in Houston schools and colleges 
collected 1,500 broken fountain pens 
which will be repaired and passed along 
free to men in the armed service. First 
batch of these repaired pens was re
ported to have been distributed to a de
tachment enroute overseas.

FARMER ROPES BIG EAGLE 
R. V. Carnes, farmer living near 

Grand Saline, (Van Zandt county), saw 
an eagle resting on top of a post. Hav
ing nothing but a rope for a weapon, 
ho lassoed the big bird, which had a 
wing spread of more than six feet. The 
eagle was presented to the Dallas zoo.

WOMAN WfeLDER CHAMPION
Mrs. Hermipa Strmiska left Hills

boro, (Hill county), nine months ago to 
find a place in the war effort. She 
landed a job in the Kaiser shipyards at 
Portland, Oregon, and, although a 
green hand when she started, she has 
been named champion woman welder 
after winning a tournament. She learn
ed her trade from her husband, also a 
welder in the same yard.

1URAL SCHOOLS RECEIVE LAND 
LEGACY '

IV-nbam Dcushele,-. prosperous Kauf- 
man-■coi-.ntv. farmer who died recentiv, 

■■left >2 -1 ,.owi m cash and more than 20O 
acrew ell-im proved  land to nine rural 
school -hist rids in Kaufman count v.

DOING THEIR BIT FOR WAR 
. EFFORT

■I-wo- Texas Highway Department 
magmu jc-picker ' trucks have removed 
Uo.MiM) pounds of metal, potential flat 
tiro .makers, around Arrnv camps, air- 

: fields and similar establishments. The-' 
mual was contributed In local salvage 
collect lolTU - '■ -

LEV KN I’OpSUMS IN ONE TRAP 
: Just n*e of. t he - Peace Win. Bruns, of 
Fredericksburg. (t, dies pie count'.'), had 

, been bo!bored bv chicken thefts at 
,’ghi, wliii h .m'nwptf (1 ’mm t o ;,el a trap.
N’■ xi .worm!.'.' ho had caught mamma 
possum and six bairn possums.

BAPTIST RELIEF FUND S6.000.000
J’hc .relief and annui.ty board of the 

.Southern Bapti.-t General Convention, 
held in Hallas, reported assets, of more 

■ thair Sii.(Mio.non at the end of 19-12, ac
cordin',/ to Executive -.Secretary Thomas 
J. \\ alls, 'this was an increase of more 
than $500.0(11). - •

WOMEN TRAFFIC COPS 
(officials of the Beaumont police de

partment have made [dans to emplov 
women- traffic officers due to shortage 
of men. They will begin work at points 
adjacent, to. schools. . After gaining ex
perience, they probably will tie .used m 
the business area, ( lnef of-Police Ross 
Dickey announced. V

TEXAS WOMAN HONORED BY BAR 
Miss Margueritte Kuwait, of Wash

ington and .Corpus Christi, was intro
duced at a recent .meeting of the-Ameri
can Bar Association as the first, woman 
lawyer to become a member of that 
body. M iss Rawalt, served as secretary 
to Hon. Pat M. Neff while he was Gov
ernor of Texas.
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POTENTIAL TIRES—-Gunvtilc -rubber sprouts four month old and about half required size for transplanting, will increase the nation’s 
rubber suppfv. They're shown at-government project in-San Diego, county, Calif., with girls tending the sprouts. U. S. has extensive 
investments in these plants.

FIRE FANS WARNED 
people who use rationed tires and 

gasoline to chase the lire trucks of Mc
Allen are in for a jolt,.. When “ a string 
of cars as far as you could see” tallow
ed trucks five miles out o f town Chief 
Alfred Mvers declared he .would - in 
future report such-61 Hinders to the 
tinning board. •

ra-

. VICTORY GARDEN PAYS OFF 
One Victory garden has profited from 

digging-in the backyard soil. In 1938 
Otto Mintel, of San Antonio, lost a valu
able Masonic ring. A few days ago 
while-spading the garden Mrs. Mintel 
turned up the ring— good as. new.

105 DESCENDANTS .
From Weimar, (Colorado county), 

comes the report that Mrs. Theresia 
Kainer, who celebrated her 98th birth
day, has 105 living descendants. Mrs. 
Kainer, born.in Austria, came to Ameri
ca with her husband in 1868.

BARBECUE GOES TO WAItra 
For. many years employes o f  the Tex

as Gulf Sulphur Co, had enjoyed a big 
'barbecue and picnic each year, but the 
emploves deciiledcto spend the barbecue 
money- in a-id of the war el lort hy-.sen.d- 
ing checks that, amounted to $1,000 to 
the Army and Navy rebel fund.

HONKER RANCHER DIES 
Funeral was held at San Angelo for 

Ralph H. Harris, age 75, prominent pio
neer rancher whose holdings extended 
into Coke, Uvalde, Kinney ■ and Frio 
counties, totaling about 7-5,000 acres, 
Harris was the last .survivor of the 
Southwestern Cattle .Raisers Associa
tion’s executive committee. -

BUYING OF RATIONED GOODS IN 
' MEXICO HALTED - 

Buying of rationed- goods in Mexico 
and bringing them across the border in
to the U. S. has been halted all along 
t he border upon orders - from Washing
ton. U. S. - Customs agents - now wili 
collect ration stamps for such merchan
dise as meats, canned fish, cheese and 
lard. '

MUCH SILK HOSE SALVAGED 
_ Texas .shipped 25,830 ipounds of silk 

hose to salvage depots between Novem
ber 15, 1942, and March 15, 1943, State 
headquarters reported. Texas now 
stands tenth in amount of silk hose sal
vage.

FOR

INNO BUSINESS FAILURES 
FEBRUARY

February -was a . banner business 
month in Texas, according to the Uni
versity of Texas Bureau of - Business 
Research for not one business failure 
■was reported in the entire State during 
that month. There were 24 failures in 
February of 1942,

PASSES STEEL PENNIES 
2 DIMES --

San Antonio’s first case of passing 
new steel pennies for dimes was report
ed by a high school boy who asked a 
stranger for change for a dollar as he 
waited for a street car on a downtown 
corner. The man to whom the request 
was made gave the,boy .10 new steel 
pennies in exchange for his dollar.

' ' SUGAR RELIEF URGED . ..
When sugar rationing was authorized 

last y e a r  for-canners it came too late for 
many Texans to utilize berry crops. 
Compiissioner. of Agriculture J. E. Mc
Donald has urged the OPA to authorize 
release of sufficient sugar,early enough 
to save the 1943 crops. It was stressed 
that waste of a berry crop this year 
would further shorten the nation's food 
supply.

- GULF DEEP WATER-FISHING .
RULES

Deep water pleasure fishing has been 
ordered discontinued in the Galveston 
area. Operators of boats who previous
ly were permitted to take fishermen 
aboard have been told this must be dis
continued and all “ outside” or off-shore 
fishing must be by duly recognized 
commercial operators.

WORLD'WAR ! LETTER RECENTLY 
RECEIVED ,

It was almost 25 years ago that E. J. 
Thompson mailed a letter to his moth
er, Mrs. Ada Thompson, at Waukegan, 
(Montgomery county), from “some
where in France.”  Mr. Thompson re
cently received the letter, dated Octo
ber 10, 1918, in Abilene in an envelope 
bearing at least 25 postmarks. Thomp
son served overseas with U. S. Army 
engineers during World War I.

SHIP NAMED FOR PRESIDENT OF 
TEXAS REPUBLIC 

The Houston Shipbuilding Corpora-, 
tion has launched the .10,500-Lou vessel 
David G. Burnet, named for the first 
President of the Republic of Texas.

- WOMAN 'VILLAGE SMITHY , 
Mrs. J. O. Darnell, of Gilmer, (Upshur 

county), is the only operator of a black
smith shop in that part of the State. 
Prior to her husband’s death a few 
months ago, Mrs. Darnell had helped 
him do the work. She decided to keep 
the shop in operation and has been able 
to employ sufficient help to do heavy 
welding and repair work. •

HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE PROJECT 
Murrell Buckner, chairman of 

Texas Game and Fish Commission, 
announced that a number of Hunga: 
partridges have- been released ne 
Adrian, (Oldham county), 50 mil 
west of Amarillo, .in a planned proj 
designed to propagate these birds 
this area, which is similar to that o f  
their native habitat.

$27,990,000 OF SCHOOL FUND IN
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 

Four million dollars from the Texas 
permanent school fund went into war
time United States government bonds 
April 12 with the ’approval of the "State 
Board of Education and investment 
counsel. The bonds brought to $27,- 
990,000 the total investment -of the 
school fund in government securities.

PAW- WANTS -4,500 WILDCATS 
Drilling of at least 4,500 wildcat wells 

in 1943 is still the hope of the Petroleum 
Administration for War, D. R. Knowl- 
ton, national director of production for . 
the PAW; said.; This would represent 
a 50 per cent 'increase in wildcatting 
over last year, Knowlton, observed.

3,036 FOREST FIRES
Incendiary causes and cigarettes care

lessly discarded by smokers caused most 
of the forest fires in the commercial 
timber area of the State last year, ac
cording to records of the "Texas Forest 
Service. Of the 3,036 fires which oc
curred in the area protected, 923 were 
charged to smokers and 993 to incen
diary causes.

'$20.50 PER CAPITA PAID ON 
SCHOOL ALLOTMENT .

Payment of another $1 on the per 
capita school- apportionment, as an
nounced by L. A. Woods, State Superin
tendent, brings to $20.50 the amount 
paid on this school year’s $22.50 per. 
capita allotment.

SPEEDERS MUST-BUY WAR BONDS 
Motorists caught speeding in Athens, 

(Henderson county), will be fined a $25 
bond and those caught speeding and 
without driver’s license will be requir
ed to buy a $75 bond, according to 
Sheriff Jeff Sweeten.

EXTRA AWARD FOR SHOOTING 
DOWN 19 PLANES .

Acting Squadron Leader Lance Wade, 
age 27, of San Augustine, Texas, has 
been awarded the second bar to his Dis
tinguished Flying Cross for “ great skill 
and daring,” the Britsh Ministry an^ 
nounced. Wade has shot down 19 
planes.

-MEAT SHORTAGE INCREASES 
CATTLE: THEFTS 

Henry Bell, secretary and general 
manager of the Texas and Southwest
ern Cattle Raisers Association, said the 
meat shortage has stimulated cattle, 
thefts -in the State. The streamlined 
rustler drives the range at night, kills 
animals where he finds them, dresses 
thenron the spot and loads the earasses 
on his truck.. •

COPPER RESERVES 
Although Texas is 

contributing si z a b le 
quantities of copper to 
the war effort, much 
more extensive re
serves are lying in 
store than has. been 
previously suspected, 
according -to a survey 
by the Bureau of Eco
nomic Geology of the 
University of Texas. 
Much of the survey 
had to do with de- 
waits m tho Van 

' Hom-AllamWe district 
; isf Culberson - 

Bbdspfstfc counties.

MAC By Boughner
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PENSION ROLLS DECLINE 
April pensioners in Texas declined • ‘ 

174 for the first, decrease since Septem-* >■r 
ber, 1940, according to J. S. Murchison,* .*■ 
director.

INDEPENDENT STORE SALES 
’ . INCREASE

Sales by independent retail stores in 
Texas increased 22- per cent in March, 
over March. 1942, and 3 per cent over 
February, the University of Texas Bu
reau of Business Research reported. 
The report was based on sales figures. 
of 884 "stores representing nearly all 
kinds of business except department 

..stores. . . . ‘
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L I T T L E  e m ■ 'J o k e s  t b " M a k e  

■■■, Mm-. Laugh r :
-said

, Mattel* of Sank '
;i:v/̂ -iiarve«-pain in .my abdomen,”
He ' H Uio Avdny doctor.

- ’h .c rr  i-.irii," replied the medico, 
'!J.r>ijr “ of ike:,: have nbodtncus, aor-
geants have stomachs, you have belly
ache*”  ■■■■•■■■ ■ • - 5  ■ ■

, Progress in Reverse
. .Tommy’s -firs t- school report read: 
“Trying,” which war, considered premis
ing. The second venort raised tne 'par- 
onto’ hope* fcy t imply beating, ‘"Still try- 
in".” The third report, however, shock* 
cd ilur/u. It rend: "Still fcryh»;i niy 
denideat.”

Two in the Lead
'Adolf: “So your new wife vos mar

tlet three times alretty unt you only
vunce V”

liem rid;: “ Y>, Adolf. She is two
chumps ahead of me alretty yet.”

Disagreement
Way down in Georgia a traveling man 

found himself stranded for the night 
and. in his rambles around town noticed 
there were two Baptist chi’ relies. He 
asked a colored man why there should 
be two churches of the same denomina
tion.

“Well, boss, Ah’ll tell you,” said the 
informant colored man. “ Dey jus’ can’t 

?ree. One of de churches believes dat. 
•aoh’s daughtah found Moses in de 

rushes. De udder church claims 
Moses found Pharaoh's daughtah in 
ullrushes.”

.. Naval Greatness
British Srilor; "Battleships? Why 

the flagship of our Navy is so big the 
captain goes around the deck in an 
auto.”

Yankee Sailor: t’That’s uothhir-. The
kitchen in our flagship is so big .the cool; 
has to go through the Irish stew in a 
submarine to see if the potatoes are 
done.”

Back in the Sixties
The colonel of an Alabama regiment, 
the War Between the States was fa- 

bus for having everything done up in 
military style. Once, while field offi
cer of the day, and going his tour of in
spection, he came on a sentinel from the 
Eleventh Mississippi Regiment sitting 
flat down on his post, with his gun ta
ken entirely to pieces. The following 
dialogue ensued:

Colonel: “Don’t you know that a 
; sentinel while on duty should always 
keep his gun in shooting order and keep 
on his feet?”

Sentinel; “ Yes, sir, I reckon so.”
■ Colonel: “ You reckon so. Are you

the sentinel here?”
Sentinel: “ Well, I’m sort of a sen

tinel.”
Colonel: “ Well, I’m sort of officer of 

the day.”
Sentinel: “ Well, if you’ll 

hold on till I sort of git this 
gun together, I’ll give you a 
sort of salute.”

Prize-Winner Fish Story
Two brothers succeeded in getting 

jobs as assistant cooks in the same com
pany. A well-stocked stream meander
ed along the edge of the camp where the 
brothers were stationed, and every at- 
ternoon the mess sergeant encouraged 
the brothers to go fishing in their leis
ure time and bring back a few trout as 
special delicacies for , that evening’s 
mess. The brothers would sit right 
next to each other and use the same 
equipment but, by some odd chance, one 
of them always succeeded in coming 
home with a plentiful catch while the 
other, try as he would, never caught as 
much as a nibble. In complete disgust, 
the second brother decided one day to 
go out by himself. .

He took the very rod and hook with 
which his brother had caught twenty 
fish the afternoon before, the same kind 
of bait, and sat on the same rock that 
his brother had used as a base ot opera
tions. All these preparations, alak, did 
not help him at all. He sat on the rock 
for two solid hours in the broiling hot 
sun without getting a nibble. Finally, 
he reeled in his line and disgustedly pre
pared to return to camp. Just as he was 
turning away from the stream, a huge 
trout jumped to the surface.
. “Hey,” called the trout.- “Where is 

your brother?” __

B le iM n e  M iru d e s  
Save Soldiertives;

K  ■ (Continued from’ Page 2) ■ .
gory have already gone far to coun- 
toi’-baU.nco the tie»lruciive
vowel1 oi cur modern t o  . . . m  
the final reckoning, these weapons
will be responsible for the fact that 
tans and hundreds of thousands of
men,-who would have died in any 
previous war, won’t die in this one.’ ’

Vaccinate for Tetanus
Doctors at Walter Reed Hospital 

have submitted a bewildering array 
of. new treatments—surgical tech
niques. intricate “ gadgets" and 
plain common sense mental and 
physical exercise, all geared toward 
saving lives and restoring human 
bodies.

Tetanus, (lockjaw), another in
fective scourge of 1914-18, has been 
“ licked” by vaccination with a new 
and improved toxoid. Veneral dis
ease now almost invariably can jje 
cured.

A highly important advance is a 
new, small, mobile X-ray machine 
possessed only by the American 
Army (and British on lend-lease), 
which can be carried into the thick 
of the fighting .by airplanes, so 
field doctors can give immediate 
treatments and locate bullets m 
wounded men. Even more impor
tant, perhaps, is a development 
which has nothing to do with medi
cine but can be credited to motor 
transportation o f wounded direct 
from the battlefields to hospitals; 
this greatly increases the chance 
for recovery.

Big Advance in Narcotics
Army doctors record as one of 

the major advances of the war the 
development of more effective bar
biturates—drugs which temporari
ly deaden the brain, decrease nerv
ous .reflexes, put patients to sleep. 
Remarkable development has also 
taken place., m plastic surgery, 
which is not merely cosmetic but 
reconstructive.

Most magical box of all, perhaps, 
is the electro-enceph al o g  r a p  h, 
which measures the electrical im
pulses emanating from the brain 
in millionths of volts. By attach
ing electrodes to a patient’s head, 
running wires through the “ box’ ’ 
and tracing a “ picture” on a chart, 
the doctor can locate-a brain tumor.

Not only plastic surgery, but a 
widely-varied course of therapy, 
which is a fancy name for physical 
exercises, are rebuilding weakened 
bodies. Soma war hospitals have 
special rowing machines, gadgets
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to teach a man to walk all over 
again, and all manner of weight- 
lifting devices specially rigged to 
provide just the exercise needed to 
restore lifeless limbs.

Better Than Car Accident
Nearly one-third the cases sent 

back from the fighting front are 
neurasthenics, unable to stand the 
tense pitch of modern war. These 
men are being rebuilt nervously. 
The men with broken necks, “ ex
plosive” shrapnel wounds, men 
whoso faces, hands, legs or shoul
ders has been restored by plastic 
surgery made a grim parade.

One doctor put it this way: It's 
hell and it’s senseless; but, this 
time, we won’t have to sit-by so 
many times while men die because 
we can’t' help them. From what I 
know of our care of the wounded, 
I’d rather get shot in this, armv 
than be a civilian hit by an auto
mobile.

“In this war, a man who is hit 
or gets, a disease, unless he (lies 
shortly, is . pretty sure- to be all 

'right.”

A VACANT DESK
She-was a quiet little busi

ness woman, one of a dozen 
in a busy office, patiently do
ing her work, keeping her eyes 
down, saying little— h ow  
many years was it? Then 
one day she breezed in, eyes 
beaming, cheeks glowing, 
hands fluttering, to say she 
had been accepted for the 
WAACs, or the WAVEs—or 
was it the Marines? So it’s 
goodbye and goodluck to the 
once quiet little business wom
an who has gone to war.

COFFEE ‘
Coffee 'has’’had a strange 

history ever since its discov~
ery in Abyssinia back in the 
Third Century. Some gov
ernments at one time even 
forbade its use because it was 
considered intoxicating. In. 
Cairo, after the introduction 
of coffee in thq 1500’s, it was 
banned and all places storing 
or using I he “ seditious berry” 
were ordered burned.

The discover}' of coffee is 
lost in legend, but the most 
commonly accepted version is 
that the berries were tirsl 
found by some monks who, 
fleeing persecution in Arabia, 
had taken refuge in Abvssima,

By the loth century, .Mo
hammedan pilgrims to Mecca, 
forbidden to use wme, were 
drinking an infusion of tlm 
roasted coffee bean in pro mi’ 
drowsiness during their long- 
religious services.

From Abyssinia and And) 
coffee .drinking passed 
Turkey, then to Venice, 
England, and g r a d u a 1 
throughout the. world, t on 
houses quickly sprang up. t 
first being established in In 
don in 1652.

Charles II of England- tn 
to close the London col 
houses because thev not o 
brewed a fine cup of cot 
but political unrest as wel

........................
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constipation?
If you aujft&from that com
mon form of constipation 
due ‘hi “bulk" in
your diet, dosing yourself 
with harsh cathartics and 
laxatives will give you only 
temporary relief.

However, adding Kellogg's 
all-bran to >*our regular 
diet and druikmg plenty of 
water will not only get at 
iht * .in *• H ui h < un Upa- 
tion, but will correct it,

Kellogg y all-bran is a 
delirious hru'iikfa.st cereal 
that, unlike medicinal 
purges, aoesn t \v<jrk ehleiiv
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RUBBER TAPPERS
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The rubber tappers in 

remote forests of the Am 
jungle will no longer be 
stricted to a diet of rice 
beans. They can have c  
centrated orange- niice, gre 
vegetables m deliver a. it 
form—-and meat, -milk a 
fish need onh* the awluu i 
a little water to tv,ion m 
to a form approximating 11 
in which they were prodiu. 
by nature.
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Wisdom of the Solomons
Marines in the southwest

ern Pacific tare sometimes 
shamefully out-traded bv the 
natives. One young, enter- 

. prising marine, however, 
carved, a few curlicues on a 
$1 pipe he had bought at a 
corner drug store back home, 
went to see the chief, and af
ter some dickering sold it to 
him for $25.

A few days later the ma
rine was somewhat surpris
ed to see his commanding of
ficer sporting the pipe. 
“ What’ll you take for- it?” 
asked the young marine, 
cautiously. “ I wouldn’t sell 
it for a fortune,” replied the. 
officer. “ It’s a tribal trophy 
several hundred years old 
and I had a whale of a time 
persuading one of the head 
men to sell it to me -for $75.

Sure of His Hand .
A colored boy from Ala

bama with the AEF got into 
a poker game with some 
British doughboys. Picking 
up his cards he found four 
aces. One Tommy said he 
would bet a pound.

“ Ah don’t knows how youall 
counts yo’ money ovah 
heah,” interrupted Rastus, 
“bul Ah’ll bet a pound and 
raise youall one ton.”
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Engraved Warning 
At a USO dance a girl 

noticed a sailor wearing an 
unusual identification brace
let. She took hold of his 
wrist and read the engraved 
warning: “Hands off! He’s 
mine! Margaret.”

- Good Idea
Professor: “ What is your) 

idea of civilization?”
Sophomore:. “ I think it’s a 

very good.idea. Somebody 
ought to start it.”

1 Use Plenty • >! Biller
Many folks worry hbout the 

kind of litter to use for baby 
chicks, says J. H. Florea- in Poul
try Tribune. There are a great 
many different kinds that can be 
used. Among the commercial lit
ters are peat moss, shredded cane 
fiber, treated cottonseed hulls, 
and special- mineral types. All of 
‘  hem can be used with satiafac- 

ion. It has been our experience 
that as a rule one can secure more 
service from the litter if one uses 
slightly more than that recom
mended by the manufacturer. If 
for some reason you must depend 
upon a home produced litter such 
as straw, ground corncobs or wood 
shavings,.be sure the material is 
fresh, clean and free of molds.

Many people like to cover the 
litter for the first few days. At 
Poultry Tribune Experimental 
Farm, where is used a commercial 

- litter, we do not cover it. How
ever, many poultrymen find that 
they have better results if the lit
ter is covered. This may be due 
to not placing enough feeders and 
fountains in the house to take care 
of the flocks. Consequently, the 
chicks, unable to get to the feed, 
often start eating litter. If one. 
has plenty of feeder space, at 
least one lineal inch for each chick 
started, as well as plenty of wa
ter fountains, litter eating should 
not be any particular problem.

After the chicks arrive, they 
should be placed under the brood
er, which has been regulated to a 
temperature of 90 to 95 degrees 

'a t  the hover’s edge. Don’t pay 
v too much attention to the ther- 
: .mometer. ' Rather watch the 
veMcto. ' IT they, tend to get away 

from the heat, reduce the tem
perature, regardless of what the 
thermometer may say.

- . . t . . ; .  . . .  . . , ,  -
Poultry itt Storage ;

l:{ Bigc livc’ -youo, who can to
raiae poultry trik year, both for;..... ......... ................

i H i l l i ! ptew,the de

mand more clearly than-any other 
statistics. During the past five 
years, there has been an average 
of three million pounds more 
poultry in storage on March 1 
than pm the preceding December 
1. On March 1, 1943, however, 
there was 91 million pounds less 
poultry in storage, than on De
cember 1, 1942. This reduction 
took place in spite Of the heaviest 
poultry production on record in 
1942.

Recognizing the part which 
poultry meat can play in supple
menting the supplies of other
meat, ..Secretary...Wickard .Mast
September asked for the produc
tion of 200 million winter broil
ers- and small roasters. When the 
goals for 1943 production were 
announced, one of the largest in
creases was requested in poultn 
meat— 28 per cent over 1942 
Empty meat counters in March 
and the start of meat rationing] 
March 29 bore testimony to the | 
soundness of the plea for mo 
poultry meat.

Thin-,Shelled Eggs
At this'time of the year many 

poultrymen find that they have a 
larger percentage of thin shelled 
eggs. This is especially true in 
flocks that have laid heavily 
throughout. the fall and winter 
months. It seems that this oc
curs regardless of the ration fed, 
even though plenty of oyster shell 

. or other sources of calcium are 
provided. -Sometimes it is suggested that 
more calcium be included in the 
ration by adding one or two 
pounds of fine oyster shell or 
suitable limestone per hundred 
pounds of mash, and that the 
birds lie given access to direct1 
sunlight or more cod liver oil. 
However, improvement in shell 
qun!ilv or texture is not. always 
noticeable. Probably such poor] 

. qualify t,hells arc duo to a natural 
'tiring of Hie egr: nhc-Jl producing 
«>'pv.iw oC Un birds, and cannot 
aiwfM bo ottered' through feetkj 

.ingv;................‘..*■ 't, ............■
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'"HY do Camels win with men in
the services? Every smoker has his 

own reasons—but this, perhaps, is most 
important: Camels are expertly blended 
from costlier tobaccos—tobaccos rich in 
flavor; for lasting enjoyment . . „ extra 
mild, yet never flat or thin-tasting. That 
fail flavor holds park after pack..

Try Camels yourself. Put them to the 
smoker’s *'T-Zone” test (see far right). 

. Y ou ’ ll find that Camels have got what it 
takes'for steady smoking pleasure. ’

;9jsp|5

© u i ®
n

ae-wlberc* aprsffes 
are |pc!g©d

The '',T-ZONE "—Taste and 
Throat —is the. p rov in g  , 
ground for cigarettes. Only 
your taste and throat can de
cide which cigarette .tastes best to you. . .  and 
how it affects vcmr thrott. B'd'cd ou the ex
perience of iniiiioflj o f smokers, wo believe 
Camels will-suit youe "T-ZONE" to a "T„"
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Action removing the neces
sity of certificates for pur
chase <>f barbed wire has been 
announced .by WPB officials 
oi Te, a-. Restriction-- on dis
tributors' sales of .wire and 
wire products were hi ted 
April I for overv class <>! Iniv- 
er.

Thewveek ot Miiv 11-22 has 
been proclaimed National ( ot- 
ton Week and Goseruor ( oke 

•Stevenson lias called upon 'ah 
Texans to support the pro- 
irrnm wherever -possible, in 
Ins proclamation lie nno'd 
Texas tanners to planl all the 
cot ton they are permit ted.

OfA oil icials have an non ne
ed 1 hat - tanners rammi <n\.e
rat i< 1 1 1 *■ i! 11 ahIs . j 1 1  i raniiIs ■ iir
n-la< es in a eil v v. ;i Iwin rol-- 

ration pomls lop such.
prnjl let:-. I la 1:ion }ml ,nl Dill

'1 f‘il inr meat. 1)111 J-Cf,
l,.t and <hK Hill - 1 } M• turned
m at t\ir ]i>cal ) i) Id at id ralion
i k inn ;

-la. •j. .nil Mm i Weston,
< A!') ■i ann m<•m'hoi of Dir
1 arbn!} bn' ' 1-li ( ■Ub ot has! -
land COI i 11i Inr i idin ;n .
i i -m i An unra nam .a ( and .2"
repx t cl-cil Ibi mind id! et rives
for 11 IT f -li * iV tori , acron li n e

r lo.d 1 n- 'll, i'i 1111itx- agri-
.’ .ill iral ain i-l . n ammil':' on
ntlwr I -H p.i'i

i h
let ion ae 
it Hobb\

What probably is the long
est row of beans in the world ; 
is planted at MeL'loskey Gen-: 
end Hospital in Temple, -(Bell , 

■county)/ The mile-iomr row 
tuns the lull lemrth inside the 
tenee which guards the mill-j 
(ary ■hospital on three sales, i

Reports indicate a big td- 
ruato urn-ave increase tins 
vei ism t entral Kast Texas.
(rniv'ers whose plants were 
daniaceil lee the early freeze 
have had ample t title to re
plant and are said to be in 
piiml posiiinh to profit.. 11 oni 
an . ant icipated hurt) market. 
A tins merea-e also Is I'eport- 
ed 1 1 1  Irish potatoes ill the 
■-ame -eel ion.

• ai\ in ( much. 1-11 club 
member ol the. Deiihawken 
eoinrnunitv til \\ ilson eoil.nt v, 
marketed to top hogs in 

"March, fhen-hv doing his part, 
lo produce meal I or our 1 iglit - 
my torees. lie immediately 
invested SIT.') Il l  T) feeder jugs 
and has them on teed.

. Dr. U I, Pt a npel, head ol 
tile animal hnshandrv depart
ment ol I exas Tcehnologleal 
t ollege, has l/eell elect ed pres
ident of the I lolstem-Fnesian 
Assneia! imi. . Dr. Staugel . is 
well- k nown ill I exas 11\ estiud\ 
circles., part icularli as a nidge 

■.-lock -shows.

Texas peanut goal under 
this year's Food for Free
dom program is 1,300,00** 
acres, an increase of 22 per
0 ut over the 194? goal

Galveston county farm
ers will -plant 17,000 acres 
to rice this year, the larg
est amount ever devoted to 
that crop and exceeding the I 
10-12 total by at.least 0 , 0 0 0  j
acres .  j

A remarkable claim tor 
farm tenancy is that of Mr. 
and Mrs. .!.' M. Woolridge 
who have lived 40 years on 
the A. it. Griffith'- farm, 
nort Invest of T e r r e I 1, 
(Kaufman countvt.

K. Ik McLeai.sh, manager
01 tlie Rio Grande Valley 
Citrus Fruit Exchange, .es
timates that the 1042-43 
citrus-crop will gross $40,- 
oiid.ooo ot which only $15,- 
000,000 was for canned 
I ti ices. Large quantities 
are hong held back for fu
ture government purchases.

C U T T E R  L A B O R A T O R I E S ,  B E RK EL EY ,  C A L I F O R N I A -

U alk' T . men ii ion ol i 1 ir ( dseo
1 H i"Inh, is .r|ran no uno 'll 8 in
a tllnl!' !i 1 nun his Dork o f  21 Ml
W bin Le gho rn . ' .

ol

( . \\ . Jackson. countagent  
■tor liarn-- rntmt.v, has sound
ed a wa mi ng to stock men Id 
he (mi e ua m i a g a Ills t all oil t - 
break <d ntuhrax or eliarbon. 
Seat! eked net'-  id the disease 
already has e heen reported m 
t lie i el! I ( i last area, .lie has 
mailed litoral ut'e on the dis
ease to about stm cattlemen 
already as a precaution 
agai list I n rt her. spread. M )'. 
Jackson a d d s  Dial the disease 
niav he latal to humans as 
well as livestock.

Dried egg shipments 
Irom Texas m 1.942 were 
three times as large-as for 
ths previous year, accord
ing to the I’niversitv of 
Texas Bureau of Business 
Re s e arch. A-pproximat el y
I,.'!00 carloads were shipped 
during the year from egg- 
breaking plants located 
over the State.

1 he veterinary science 
class ot West 1 exas Stain' 
'I eachers’ College is helping 
hog -tanners m their fight 
against, the threat of a' hog 
cholera 1-epidemic m the 
high, plains region. Treat- 
hteikt used on the college 
f.anp, the double immunity 
plan, include anti-cholera 
serum and cholera virus at 
t he same time. Frank R. 
Phillips, head of the depart- 
.— -^nient, warns farmers 

that a v et o ri n a r y 
should be .summoned 
at first signs of ati 
animal being off feed.

A. N. Tandy, father of 
the vast vegetable industry 
lor  which the Rio Grande 
Valiev has become famous, 
died at Brownsville at the 
age of 83. Mr. Tandy ar
rived in the valley m 1907 
intent, upon developing a 
sugar cane industry, but 
soon found conditions more 
desirable for truck farm
ing. ■ He was the first to 
ship “ green wrap” toma
toes.

Cattle rustling is on the 
increase in Texas. Out on 
the range the rustler is 
riding by night, killing ani
mals where he finds them, 
dressing them on the spot, 
and carrying the carcasses 
away in trucks. Worst of 
all, rangers are working on 
several Panhandle cases 
where rustlers trailed cows 
ready to hear calves.’ A 
new-born calf is. worth 
about $35. .

One goat, at a total cost 
of $2.50, provided 32 cans 
of meat, at a recent dem
onstration by -.Home Dem
onstration Agent. Lucy Lee 
Maynard, of Arlington, 
(Tarrant county). A calf 
processed at the same time 
netted 57 cans.

Decision to hold a 1943 
Hereford show and auction 
sale in Dallas has been an
nounced by President Jack 
Frost, of the Texas . Here
ford Breeders Association, 
which will sponsor the 
event, scheduled for next 
fall with a premium list-of 
$20,000.

Eddie Johnson, secretary of 
■ Texas Hereford Association, 
hag resigned. The action was 

I effective with removal of the 
association office from Brady 
to Dallas where President 

; Jack Frost will direct the 
; work together with a secre- 
i tarv vet to be named.

The 35 members of a new 
boys' 4-11 club organized at 
the Wharton, f Wharton coun
ty), school have pledged 
themselves to produce 10,000 
pounds of meat, principally 
capons, in 1943. In addition, 
the entire student body pledg
ed their help in relieving the 
labor shortage on farms this 
summer.

More than 75,000,000 pine 
seedlings were destroyed in 
Texas to March 10 of this 
year by forest, fires which 
burned over 180,000 acres, ac
cording to the Texas Forest 
Service of A. & M. College. 
W, E. White, director, called 
it the worst forest fire season 
in 25 years. The fires were 
reported in 31-counties,.

-.Herd improvement, eith
er dairy or beef cattle, 
should begin before calves 
art1 born, cautions G. G. 
Gibson, specialist of the ex
tension department of A. 
& M, College. - Gows about 
to freshen should have a 
good supply of green feed, 
he says, but if that is not 
possible feeding calves a 
tablespoon of good grade 
cod liver oil da,ily 30 days 
is recommended by some 
dairymen. Mr. Gibson lists 
lour things as important 
after a. calf arrives: (1)
feed the dam’s milk for the 
first four days: (2) do not 
overfeed with milk or con
centrates; (3 ) ' use only 
clean .and sterile^
pails for milk ..-...r.......
f e e cl i n jr; (4) | 
f e e d f r e s h | 

w e e t m ilk at 
t e m- 1

More than 25 varieties of 
cotton were . planted this 
year in the Nueces county 
test, plot - near Robstowrn 
The test is conducted ' co
operatively; by the Texas 
Extension Service, Texas j 
Experiment Station and U .! 
S. Department o f  Agricul- j 
turc. It.-is the seventh such i 
test to. be planted and is 
located on the George Brit
tain farm near Petronila.

A survey in March re
vealed that members cf 
Palo Pinto county boys’ 4-H 
clubs have bought $1,- 
513.15 worth of war bonds 
and stamps, and collected 

; 118,290 pounds of scrap 
' iron; 6,293 pounds of rub
ber, and 500 pounds of

- rags. These wartime serv- 
j ices are in addition to their 
1 production of beef, pork, 
j poultry, dairy products,
i vegetables and field crops,
- says Gounty Agricultural 
i Agent Ralph E. Lindsey.

Farmers of Titus' county 
have set out more than 20,- 
000 pine and black locust seed
lings in co-operating with the 
Sulphur-Cypress Soil Conser
vation district. Encourage
ment for the effort came from 
a demonstration with black 
locust fence posts by Fred 
Taylor who planted a 2-acre 
tract in 1986. At present he 
has about 1,000 post trees per 
acre which will range from 3 
to 6 inches in diameter. He 
cut about 450 posts during 
1941. . lie declares the posts 
compare very favorably with 
bois d’arc and mulberry.

The Kiwanis Club has do
nated 50 blocks o f baby chicks 
to the members of boys’ and 
girls’ 4-H clubs in the Wichita 
Falls area, according to J, D. 
Miller, Jr., assistant county 
agricultural agent. E a c h  
block contains 2 5 'chicks and 
25 pounds of starter feed.

Seeking a substitute for v- 
tapioca, formerly imported in 
large quantities from Java, 
General-Foods, Inc., has con- , 
traded for planting of several 
thousands of acres of endos
perm kafir in the South Plains 
region around Lubbock. R. E. 
Ivarper, research engineer as
signed to the State Experi
ment Station in.that area, de
clares • that the manufacturer 
has undertaken to raise this 
grain as a substitute for Cas
sava root starch, used also in 
other foods, cloth sizing, pa
per and glue. .

For the BEST  SA LES and SER V IC E  
Send Your CATTLE, H0®5 and SH EEP  to

d a g g et t  - k e e n  e in  e§.
CHAS. DAGGETT

CuttW Salesman

ESTABLISHED 1009
FRANK LISLE

Hog Salesman
BOB BR AM LETT

Sheep Salesman

] “ AVERS BOOKLET

FARM TIMS SAVFRS-New  
(w-page■■booklet gives practical, 
ideas, lullv-illustrated, tor sav
ing lime and labor on. the 
(arm. Big help in wartime. Get 
your free copy. Use-the handy 
coupon below .

TRACTOR LUBRICA
TION CHART  shows
where, when and how 
to lubricate your trac- 
tor to.get more 
work at lowest ■ 
cost. Tell us make, model and year of tractor you 
operate and we’ll send you one of 
these charts free. Use coupon below.

V@U® MSARBV SiMSUlffi
. A Q f N T  will gladly advise you 
about correct lubricants and 
fuels for your farm equipment.
He oilers a complete line of 
.Sinclair petroleum products 
and specialties that will help 
your machinery to operate 
longer without breakdown.
Phone the Sinclair Agent about 
your farm needs.

A 2-venr-old Guern
sey cow owned hy C.
S. Lank-art, ol Waco, 
has just made a State i constant 
champion record with Lperature of. 98 
8,695 pounds ol milk -degrees and at 
and 433. pounds of (regular i n t e r -  
butter fat on twice- vals.
daily milkings, i ______

At least 2,000
Reports from Mood 

county show a big in
crease in vacant farms 
for 1943 as compared 
to 1942. Gounty Agent 
Hudson says there 
were about 1,000 un
tended farms m the 
county- last year, 
the number has 
creased between 
and hit) this year, 
chiefly to the 
labor shortage, 
says many o t 
farms will be eultiv 
ed only partially.

FOOD “ -and the 
Farm Equipment SHORTAGE

-, ' A  Report lo the Farm er:
chickens, mostly 

( hens or tryers, 
have been stolen 1 
in Dallas county: 

advent 
r-at'ion-

; since the 
of meat 
ing.

hill 
111-  

300 
,- due 
farm 

He 
h e r

A Texas wheat 
crop of 31,419,-

s>
at-

000 bushels, 34 
per 1 cent less : 
than last year’s 
bumper crop o f 1 
47,438,(XX) bush
els, hut 19 per. 
cent above the 
1932-41 aver
age, was fore
cast on.-April 1 
by the United 
States , Depart-

. . . i incut of Agri-
e x to n d u ig , t.up u,,(,

Miss C h a r l o t t e  
Bovce, county home 

(demonstration agent,
(at McKinney, (Guilin 
■county), is 
invitations to.all farm 
and city people of the 

i county to inspect a 
home-made dehydra- lt 0f Agricui- 
tor suitable for drying t =- wiu supply 
nuts and vegetables., 5 u j , e t j u « t0 

tost ot the unit-was i. „ „ „
' about $5, Blueprints j j  L 
, for home construction cleners and poii!-

The 
, States

Uii i t e d 
Depart-

are available.

! At the end of the 
: first quarter of 1943, 
i members of boys’- 4-H 
I clubs of Victoria coun- 
jty had marketed 19,- 
1761 pounds of beef and 
pork. This represents 
only a beginning, says 
County Agricultural 
Agent J. M. Saunders, 
‘‘because this meat 
represented projects 
mostly carried over 
from last year.” .

Cheese manufacture 
in Texas declined 37 
per cent from the level 
set for the same 
month last year, ac
cording to the Uni
versity of Texas Bu
reau of Business Re
search. Better price 
for fluid milk is as
signed as the cause of 
the decline.

try raisers.

The slogan “ I 
will try to feed 
one fighter and 
myself,” appeals 
to - members of 
Brown co u n t y 
boys’ 4-H clubs, 
s a y s  C. W. 
Lehmberg, coun
ty agricultural 
agent. An- 11- 
year-old boy told 
t h e  c o u n t y  
agent that “ this 
is as much my 
fight a s  m y 
brother John’s 
who is with Mc
Arthur's fight
ing bunch. The 
two calves I’m 
feeding out may 
save the lives of 
s e v e  r a 1 -boys, 
over there. I’m. 
going to do ah 1 
can to take care, 
of my fighter",”
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WE HAVE learned with surprise that in some parts of 
the country farm equipment manufacturers are being 

charged with responsibility for the inadequate supply ol farm 
equipment now available.

The statement has been made that farm equipment manu
facturers are more interested in producing war materials than 
in producing iann equipment.

Certainly our industry is interested in producing war ma
terials. No one would want us to be otherwise. But we have 
never forgotten that to enable the farmer to meet wartime 
food production goals we must build farm equipment, and we 
have constantly urged uptm the government the need for 
greater amounts of farm equipment, a view which has -now 
been acknowledged to lie correct. Our operations, with-re
spect to both war production and farm equipment produc
tion, have at all times been governed by the decisions and 
actions of the government.

The statement has also been made that olir industry can
not make enough tarm equipment because its plants have 
been converted too largely to war production.

lt is true that International Harvester Company is engaged 
on a very large program of war production, but it is also true 
that we have always had facilities available for the produc
tion of farm equipment.

We want farmers and the public generally to understand the 
facts about the farm machinery situation, which is of vital 
importance in determining whether the United States can do 
the food production job.

1. What is Necessary to Supply Farm Machines?
To supply farm machines and replacement parts today, a 

manufacturer must have five things: First, plants and facili
ties; second, men and women to operate the plants; third, 
authority from the government to build a certain amount of 
machinery and replacement parts; fourth, materials out of 
which to make the machinery and replacement parts; fifth, 
an adequate system for timely distribution of these products.

Our company and other farm equipment manufacturers 
have the plants and facilities. We have, or can speedily train, 
the men and women needed. We have a large and capable dis
tribution organization which, left to itself, can do the job prop
erly. But both authority to manufacture and materials for 
manufacture can be provided o n ly  by the government. And 
at present the distribution of farm machinery is also completely 
controlled by the government.

The (government has never asked us to convert ail our facil
ities to war work and we have never considered doing so. The 
government knew, and we kpew, that farm equipment, pro
duction, up to some limit, would prove as vital to the war effort 
as production of guns and shells. Throughout the war, our 
farm equipment factories have continued to produce new farm 
machines in the limited amounts allowed by the government, 
and we have regularly produced a large volume of replacement' 
parts, which are made on the same equipment and byi the 
same employes as parts which are assembled into completed 
farm machines.

Our war work is largely of a kind which requires the auto
motive, type of buildings and facilities and is being-carried on 
principally in our plants-of that nature. War work also has 
been placed in a number of the large warehouses which arc 
characteristic of the farm equipment business. Although most 
of our farm equipment manufacturing capacity is not adaptable 
lo war production, wa do have come war production in overy 
plant of the company.

For all these reasons; the great bulk of our farm equipment 
production facilities is available now mid has been available 
at all times throughout the war. Those facilities are capable of 
■turning out many times the amounts they are now producing.'
2. Can More Machines Be Built-in Time for 1943. Use?

The War Production Board's 1943 farm equipment program, 
which provided for production of only 23 per cent of the 
amount of new farm equipment that had been built in 1940, 
was too small to meet farmers’ needs. This has now been pub
licly recognized by official Washington, and the government 
has recently announced Unit it. was granting authority for in
creased 1943 production of some farm machines. This recogni
tion, however, comes too late, in this year for the situation to 
be more than partially corrected.

Included on the government’s list of increased machines 
were such items as tractors, which are useful at any season 
of the year, and harvesting machinery, which in most sections 
of the country and for most crops is used relatively late in 
the year. Production of these machines can still be increased 
in time to help in .1943.

But .production cannot be increased overnight and this 
authority to manufacture will be useless unless it is accom
panied at once by the necessary materials.

Undoubtedly many farmers — and probably some county 
rationing .committees — have expected increased numbers of 
machines to appear immediately after government announce
ments of increased authority to manufacture. It must be re
membered that after authority has been granted, from 60 to 
120 days are required to get steel and other materials, time 
is required to turn these materials into finished machines, and 
additional time is-.required-to-get-them to the places where 
the government orders the manufacturer to send them. Most 
farm machines cannot be shipped by the manufacturer until 
they have been tagged by order of the Department of.Agricul
ture for the particular county of the United States where the 
government has decided they are to go.

The government has recently increased somewhat its allot
ment of steel to farm equipment production, but farm machines 
cannot be built of steel alone. Other critical component parts 
are required.

If these components are provided at once, the output of 
tractors and harvesting machinery for 1943 delivery can still 
be increased.

3. Will There Be Enough Machinery in 1944?
Y es...
IF the government draws up its farm equipment production 

program for 1944 in accordance with t.he needs of American 
farmers, and ,

IF (he government makes that program definite and effec- 
‘ live in the immediate future, and

IF distribution dovp to. the retail level is fitted to the 
needs of the food program and carried on by experienced and 
tested manufacturers and retail dealers' service organizations, 
in cooperation with the government, and

IF, above all, the government will provide the needed 
materials regularly and on time,

THEN, the farm equipment industry will certainly build 
the machines to do the job.

INTERNATIONAL IIARV35TEE COMPANY,
Pmidmi 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
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- NEW ARMY FOODS 
Colonel K.‘ A, Isker, chief 

Quartermaster, lists 
'following new foods as de
tested and served to men 

Ehe armed forces:
Soneless frozen meat, where; 

have a saving of 30 to 35 
cent in weight and 65 to 

per cent in space.
Canned ham and eggs, just 

[coming off the production 
jjjfis. A product very easy 
"to prepare when your wife 
joins the WAAC’s and voti 

J  h ave to  cook your own break- 
! fast.

Dried skim milk that has 
all the nutritive value of 
whole milk except the fat.

Dehydrated, compr e s s e  d 
cheese that requires only the 

. addition of hoi water and a 
little mixing.
• A stabilized cream with 20 
to 30 per cent butteV fat. This 
has no cooked flavor and re-

I

quires--no - refrigeration; it 
holds up.indefinitely.

Dehydrated apple nuggets, 
jams and preserves that re
quire only the addition of wa
ter.

An interesting product now 
being- purchased ■ is the tra
ditional Army baked lioan - 
dehydrated.

Many excellent dehydrated 
soups are on the market and 
large quantities are being sup
plied to the armed forces.

We have a breakfast food 
that contains the sugar, milk 
solids and precooked cereals 
and may be added to either 
hot or cold water and is im
mediately ready .for serving. 
Another cereal of-commercial 
interest is Instant Rice, whicli 
is precooked and dried and re
quires just a IVw minutes of 
heating lo be ready for serv
ing.

Beverages are an important- 
food component for civilian 
and Army use. One of the 
most popular preparations is 
synthetic lemon-juice powder 
so concentrated that 12 oz.- of 
this powder plus 5 lb. of su
gar will produce 6 gallons of 
refreshing lemonade. An
other preparation is a pre
cooked cocoa powder that is 
soluble in either hot or cold 
wa'ter and prepared, in less 
than 15 seconds.

It would appear, says Col
onel Isker, that the new food 
products introduced to our 
troops should not have too 
much difficulty in securing 
approval of the public after 
the war.

If we live in the Spirit, let 
us also walk in the Spirit. Gal. 
6:25,

MACHINERY
FORT WORTH SPUDDERS

Drilling Machines— Tonis— Cable— 
Engines.

Pipe—Pumps—Samson Windmills—Towers 
Cypiess—Redwood and Galvimiml Tanks. 

Belting—Hose—Rope— Blocks—Winches 
Mill—Gin—Waterworks-*-Contractors 

Equipment and Supplies—Heavy Hardware,

. WELL MACHINERY &
SUPPLY COMPANY

-PORT WOKTH, TEXAS.

nr B o ys  and
Kiddies -  Can-Do-li

^  Tabby - Ca f  X " "

J J 1 Thcx Easy Way \
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UST try making a picture of. the Tabby-Cat on the large net ot 

squares. You will And it so easy to draw, you will then take a 
separate piece of paper and mark on the same number of squat cr, 

that you tlnd here. These squares you will draw with a lead pencil, so 
that when you have your picture of Tabby-Cat completed you can eiaso 
tile squares and have left just the picture of Tabby-CaC

FEED FOR THE ZOO ANIMALS
• By MAYNE WHITTAKER 

(Popular Mechanics.)
.Folding a zoo full-of mammals, reptiles and 

-birds jrom every corner arid climate in the 
world includes more than 100 separate food 
items. Among the strange items,are blue clay 
lor the kangaroos and thistles for.the camels. 
The ant-eater, whose name suggests a simple 
diet., won’t.touch ants. He prefers a porridge 
of nulk, green hone paste, bananas, defibrmat;- 
od blood, sweet potatoes, eggs and cod liver oil.

Other animals and reptiles have individual 
idiosyncrasies that complicate the bill of fare. 
Robert Bean, curator of mammals at Chicago’s 
Brookfield Zoo and recognized m the zoo-keep
ing : world as an -authority on the care and 
feeding- of wild animals and reptiles, recently- 
had a python "personality and .food problem” 
to handle.

Tin; zoo was presented with a pair of valu
able pythons, (giant snakes of the earth), by 
a wealthy- sportsman who had raised them on 
Id s  estate.

“The only trouble with the pythons was that 
they wouldn't eat,” said Mr. Bean. “ After 
several months we became worried. We’d tried 
everything we could think of—choice fat rab
bits, chickens, ducks and other poultry—but 
the pythons just wouldn’t eat. Finally, I cull
ed the man who gave them to us. He told me 
the pythons had been raised on chickens and 
always had good appetites.

“ Snatching at a straw. I asked him what 
kmd of chickens he raised on the estate. He 
said White Leghorns. At that time we hap
pened to be buying- Plymouth Rocks and 
Rhode Island Reds. Well, I went out and 
rounded up some White Leghorns. You should 
have seen the pythons gobble them up. What 
they were doing was holding out for their 
favorite, Leghorns and they’ve thrived ever 
since. The python, by the way. is a quiet and 
good tempered fellow. He sleeps most of the 
time, rousing himself every two or three 
months to shed his skin and eat a meal.”

The poultry connoisseurs of the reptile house 
an) a far cry from the bears'and hippopotami

the easiest animals to.keep and feed. The 
hear in the-most omnivorous of all wild beasts, 
relishing and thriving on meats, fish, fruits 
a'm! vegetables alike. He breakfasts on dog 
"biscuits and carrots; supper consists of sev
eral loaves of whole wheat bread, apples, fresh 
fruit, more carrots meat or fish. Betwecn- 
meal snacks, provided by- the public, may in
clude a dozen boxes of candied popcorn and 
10 hags of peanuts. Wild animals will never 
overeat like their human cousins, according to 
.Mr. Bean, ami that is why the public is per
mitted to feed them indiscriminately.

The huge 1,000-pound kodiak bear consumes 
about 35 pounds of food daily during the sum
mer and averages less than "three pounds a day 
111 winter. Like other'bears, he will sleep for 
two or three-days at a stretch in. winter.. Mr. 
Bean belongs to the school of thought that 
says no bear hibernates.

The hippopotamus lives on mountains of 
alfalfa, oat and bran mash, chopped roots and 
greens. A sick hippopotamus is unknown. He 
weighs some 4,000 pounds.

Another zoo giant with a tremendous ap
petite, but lacking the hippo’s excellent-health, • 
is the elephant seal. This 3,200-pound Beal 
can polish off 100 pounds of mackerel daily 
during the warm months. Plague of thq big 
seal is ulcers. Reggie, the late elephant seal 
at the Brookfield Zoo, used to go on a volun
tary three-week starvation diet every summer 
to clear up his ulcers.

A giant panda cub is fed like a baby on milk, 
strained vegetables, corn syrup, cereal, hali
but oil and malt. As he grows older,’ spinach, 
chard, celery, carrots, apples, toasted whole 
wheat bread, green cornstalks, bamboo and 
corn meal are added to the diet. A panda will 
never touch meat or fish.

Zoo keepers had difficulty in raising kan-

MARVELOUS .
■ WINGS .

The size of the hum
mingbird " seems v e r y 
diminutive when compar
ed with the world’s 
largest bird, the ostrich. 
The contrast is amusing; 
the smallest humming
bird is found in Cuba, 
and its body is about one 
ami one-fourth inches 
long-, while the ostrich 
may lie eight fret, in 
height and weigh ns 
much as 300 pounds. The 
largest known humming
bird is the "giant hum
mer,” eight and one-half 
inches long, native to the 
Amies Mountains of 
South America.

The flight of these 
birds is especially inter
esting. They arc the 
only land birds that can 
reverse their wing ac
tion, and fly backward 
as well as forward. 
Dnutbless you have seen 
them do this, if you have 
seen them feeding a t 
flowers. Their wings, 
move so rapidly that one 
can see only a blur where 
the wings arc.

Incredible though it 
seems, these wings make 
over 200 vibrations or 
beats a second— which is 
five or.six times as fast 
an an airplane propeller 
usually moves. Because 
of this, these birds can 
appear, to stand still in 
mid-air, or can support, 
themselves while they 
dip their beaks into a 

___________ __ _ - flower blossom for nec
tar. Arid their speed is 

fast indeed when traveling. They are like 
self-propelled bullets, as they dart through 
space at the rale oi 100 feet a second, which 
is more than a mile a minute— L. E. Eubanks,
m Our Dumb Animals
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garoo.s until li was discovered that dav from 
deep tunnels or river banks is essential to then- 
diet. Without "it they develop a jaw disease 
that is often fatal.

“ Our group of -I’d kangaroos eats 100 bush
els of blue clay a year/’ said Mr. Bean. - “ 1. 
don’t know why it is goocl for them, but 11 is 
perhaps some mineral content.” £ I

Don't got the idea that kangaroos live on 
clay alone. Their hearty diet includes rolled 
oats, whole wheat bread, chopped apples, su
it ar beets, carrots, boiled potatoes, bananas and 
plenty- of leat.y clover.

Brookfield’s 700 animals consume more 
than 100,000" pounds of frozen horse meat a 
year. Frozen meats and fish are considered 
the greatest safeguards to health. The big
gest meat- eaters are • timers'and lions, each 
grown animal devouring between 12 and 15 
pounds daily. Another member of the eat 
family with a fondness for meat is the bmtu- 
roiijf, or “ hear eat.” who spends his non-eat
ing moments snoozing in a tree.

Among the hay and grain consumers are the 
zebras, elephants, camels and giralfes. The 
zebra is a lazy fellow who is content to chew 
his allalfa quietly unless it happens to he 
snowing'. Despite his African habitat, the 
zebra has a childish urge to romp in the snow. 
Camels prefer the coarest kind of hay. ■ Dried 
thistles, resembling bouquets of needles, are 
camel delicacies. The giraffes, browsers by 
nature, prefer leaiy alfalfa and the leaves of 
oak and maple trees. Giraifes also, are fed 
milk and a porridge ot oat-meal, corn meal, 
molasses and salt; .

The daily ration for the monkev .lunnly--. 
rhesus,- chimpanzees, gorillas and some-. .10 
other variations of monkeys--includes fruits, 
cereals, vegetables, spinach. " fm tuee and soy 
beans. The smaller sperms also relish insects 
and a little meal., but the larger the animal 
the less carnivorous he is. Gorillas .loathe the 
sight and smell of meat ui' hsh. Ii a-gorilla 
becomes obstreperous, a fish dangled on the 
end of a stick will semi him quaking lo his 
cage. Gorillas love coffee and fruit. - When 
Suzette, a member of Brookfield's • gorilla 
family of three, recently had pneumonia she 
existed-on a more three dozen oranges and a 
pint or .two of coffee a day.

All- zoo animals are given cod liver ml m 
winter. The monkeys receive it (he year 
around—not because tbev need it, but because 
they develop an intense dislike for it ii remov
ed from their diet .during: the summer. The 
monkeys are notorious “ apple shiner*" ami 
learn to ingratiate themselves with then feed
ers in the hope of an occasional apple tidbit.

The big snakes, live, mostly on rabbits and 
poultry. The- two pythons with a taste for 
White Leghorns are. not the only residents of 
Brookfield’s spacious reptile- house with diet 
eccentricities. An anaconda once refused food 
for 11 months. One day a truck driver ran 
over a cat. Apparently it was what the big 
South American boa was waiting for, because 

_his.menu since that day has had .only one item 
— dead cats.

The boa-constrictor, who seeks his natural 
prey in jungle treetops. has a preference for 
pigeons or any tree-roosting bird. The big 
cobras (Grandpa cobra is 18 feet long) are sat
isfied with a dozen rats about every six weeks. 
Their neighbors, the alligators, dine on fresh 
meat and fish.

Feeding* 1,200 birds of some 400 species is 
the job of Curator Karl Plath at Brookfield. 
Zoo. The small softbill birds consume a great 
variety of seeds—hemp, millet, rape, sunflow
ers—and grain as well as bananas, apples, 
boiled sweet potatoes and grapes. Satisfac- 

(Continued top next coumn)

i lory substitute* have been found 
j for. manv seeds formerly imported, 
i The birds eat mure in propor
tion  to then- weiirlu than any 
'other zoo creature. . #The ex- 
jpression “ bmllike appetite” is a 
, misnomer, -says Mr. Plath. Some 
| oi the larger birds, shoebill storks 
| and penguins, are led fish. The 
'penguins receive one drop of iodine, 
[a day. which helps them fight mold 
! particles in the air. The mold 
'causes painful corns on their feet 
land that is why they walk with an 
^exaggerated waddle.

.Mure difficult to. teed than, the 
•■bird <>1 paradise and the exotic 
. birds of the tropics are the tiny 
■ X.orth American hummingbirds. 
;They are ted a mixture of butter, 
'scraps of lean meat and dcfihnnat- 
ed blood.

' In a smg4e Near the zoo’s big 
!commissary handies Kld.uOO pounds 
!ol h’ozen meat, lOd.UOt) pounds of 
ibear bread. 2,510 dozen eggs. 72,- 
Mtoo pounds o{ bananas, 47.out) 
i pounds ot apples, .40,000 pounds of 
carrot.-. Is.000 pounds, of spinach, 

lid ,!)!.){) pounds "oJ- mackerel. Is? 
'Ions oi alfalfa bay, 114 tons of 
Uimoihv hav, 40,000 pounds of hraiv, 
and VP.OOu pounds, of oats. Among 
scores ot other annua! lood totals 
are 405 skulks (small lizards >, .21 4 
chameleons, 1,255 frogs,. 2,500 
pounds of canary seed, 45 pounds 
of thistle seed, five quarts of 
worm*, 7,000 mice. 15 pounds of 
ant. egg*, 200 pounds of yeast, 1,000 
pounds of grapes and ISO gallons 
ol cod liver till. '■ ,

Another large item is peanuts-- 
fed to the birds and animals by the 
public. On a busy dav 1 .SOU pounds 
of peanuts are sold on the hear 
“ promenade” alone. Mr. Bean es
timates the bears’ share is less 
than 10 per cent.
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( iiairmo n. War rroriuction- tuivi in l.'Hi-
Forve Manpower,.

One of the most destructive 
attacks on our nation last 
year'.was not made bv a 
fore ign enemy. The attack 
came front w ith in , anil le ft in 
i ts wake 102.500 dead-— more 
than twice the ‘l i t ,.475 killed 
in the ranks o f the A.K.K. 
du r ing  the F irs t  World War, 

i Moreover, it le ft  350,000 per
sons permanently disabled and 
in f l ic ted 9 ,000,000 other lesser 
casualties.

I Sti l l  -worse, this inner 
enemy, whose name is Ac
cidents; struck sa vapid v at 

I ou r  human.smews of war, the 
imen and women of the pro- 
|duetion line— kill ing' 50,000 
ion. and o f f  the job and in ju r -  
i ing hundreds o f  thousands 
imore.
i Here at home, we face a 
c r i t ica l shortage of manpow
er. The armed services take 
more and more o f our young 
men. Meantime, th e  govern
m en t is seeking to mobolize 
17,500,000 war-prod u c t i o n  
workers by the end o f th is 
year. W i th  th a t  huge ..army 
o f  men and women to be re
cruited and tra ined, can we 
pe rm it  accidents to decimate 

[the ranks of already skilled
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' r- BUSY WOMAN’S WOEK BASKET ■ ..
Crochet .Pineapple Set

Season with salt and • and
,ny other seasoning preferred* 
These are only a few of the many 

sauces and gravies for, stretching 
the family meat and butter supply* 
Other recipes can be found in a 
free bulletin available on request 
from the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture—“ Meat for Thrifty 
Meals."

By -MRS, t ANNE-'CABOT
Centerpiece place doilies 

and tumbler doilies in a 
cheer, lace-like pineapple 
design will be fun for the 
pineapple “ fans” to make 
and an-enchanting gilt to 
receive. Tineappie design.
collectors..and then; an-
thousands of them, will 
he delighted w/Ci this new 
Id-inch, H-ini’h and b-men 
set of doilies,

For mmpb'te crfoln'tin^ 
instructions lor set. of 
Pineapple Duilur-. (Pattern 
No. John's) send lo cents m 
f'OIN, YOI;R NA.MN ami 
'APDRKSS and tin* DAT- 
fi i;u\ m \i m
<'abo1., Soiithwe.-u Mann- 
'/me. .1 *>(“) m n A vetnn-, 
N-‘\v xi ork i ity. N. \. No
dose i - cent p“rUage t<-r 
each pattern ordered.
: The -new NDRINhi Anne
C'ahot. AIJ1L3! is fcaue 
for mailing, ('ont.am.- hd 
pages of '-nrme and sum
med a-wessones, v,a\s to- 
Mive nmnev on Tome ..deco- 

. rat ions, aids to helping 
tin- family cb/itlms bmigot 
•5n waruni"! 'Jho loam] 
new Ah.urn is priced .Ike.
. {'leu;-o do mil. nt-nd 

0 hrulo, fort. Worth

§ 4 9 3 " "

I’ahnt, nil’, Seventh Avenue, New -York City,
Now York.

COLOR IN SPRING FINERY
The fewer dothi-s y, 

better they will be dn 
thoughtful buying wi 
Careful buying is the 
buyer- no matter if she 
Brains in clothes s 
distinction to PMd
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man makes up hr• r mind to hup < ai * lull: -h«
ran match her u•aidioho fo a ha.'ir oii'T 1:1

basic suit or n..]her iid u.'liK’S. ! hr f I nr r|]‘
turf* the r<■aim ftf n I'lo d dru-N"-,.,- i!(. nuiM.ci'
how much t ■ r hoi HU. >h<‘ upend.--.

The rnox1 th .1Nrlit i ul woman- Hi'"- *<■ nu.
what -V , ,-V ) • i n» t tN and d» < t’ d u -

,ili\ Hchon] h>\ ury. U Ol J"imp up p!'- at nuir
of dn <•o;ih <o sint.s. "U 'wit! t ’ ' f11

• viiuh coni ml f hion ina V whirl '-or !a,u a- H-
f  UtMlorlo li c t rl- uts of * el ot h us, ‘

Ns r< pni 1 1 luHdll n\ ur hko.’k. Apna

md kind', •
II ever there was a solemn truth about' 

•h>ihi*s, it is that a spring suit is the backbone 
o the wardrobe. It\s ail that, and more, 
mnunaidy there are suits and suits. There 
v onlv' a slight, family resemblance between 

mannish' tailored and the . soft feminine 
-aridms and in between there are little boys* 
tins ami little girls* suits, so if you are dim 
■no v<- Nop envy of the larger woman who 
mesa * wf'-ar suits well, unless -suits are the 
ha 'snnikcr variety, which fortunately can be

i-’ given as the number ■ 
ovjt.h gold and brown as 
shade,'- have been cut d 
trend in hoswrv s haute

me .summer < 
runners-up. 
i'.yh eotisid' r 
- is dm me
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rn
■. m g-- 

d ho 
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IllHT
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■ jinn

.from the orange or pinkish ton- 
toward the neutral beiges.'.that u 
rvcrything.’*

Look tor mesh stockings-to v,a 
The foreground-of any style sc-no 
now on; also in footwear, look Po
ly shoe.'-, piav shoes-that do not 
pun 17. This advantage .account- hm ilm ex- 

• periimmial footwear seen, but n-v-r P ar, im 
shoe men wdl design a go<a.i kiiiiiIiht mimc, 

There is tm.Hi interest in bowtie- an amim 
. ing «ido3ight on their voguo being that once u 

possession oi them. most girls ar- stumper 
---because tricv do not know how-to tm » bow 
rj»t\ven OIP »dw He; ,u<‘ hu'dlig tm ft<d\

ot Die big excitements of the spring 
a Die annual return o f  lingerie 

which because of dirmmts are more 
ml", not to say more conspicuous, than 
W imc frothy details spill or bubble 
irk mots and dresses. When these.are 
ith wmlo hats and gloves, one is visible 

ught. and day and if the white is very white, 
mod to .look at as well.

Naturally white gloves -'are back. While 
dun* handbags, will come with summer.

IDs hound to he a big black and white sea- 
inch isn’t breaking any traditions since 

a n d^'"1̂.....
i l s o !

HANDY. RECIPES
SWEET'-POTATOES b e c o m e

I even .-sweeter when: prepared. this 
| way: Add two or three tablespoons 
of molasses, a quarter teaspoon o f 

[cinnamon and a little fat to four 
[or five cooked and mashed potatoes. 
Beat well.

SINCE. APPLES are plentiful, 
try them in ah applesauce cake. 
Bake in an eight-inch square and 
serve half o f it warm with a lemon 
sauce. Cut the remainder in small 
squares and, when cold, sprinkle 
with powdered sugar, for a return 
performance.

COHN MEAL MUSH cut into 
i cubes, heated and topped with hot 
milk provides something different

| to be served as; a breakfast cereal.

A GOOD WHITE SAUCE has 
been known to save many leftover 
meats and vegetables from obli
vion.

BAKED APPLES respond well | 
to a'.teaspoon or so o f honey if  ap
plied before cooking.

-GRATED CARROTS mixed with 
chopped nuts become an interesting 
sandwich filling. T ry ' it with 
whole-wheat bread.

BAKING POWDER biscuits will 
be crusty all round if you place 
them an incli apart on the pan. If 

crate oven (350° F.) about, two I>'<>« pack them tightly together the 
hours. If salt-cured spareribs are ( aides will be soft.

&  ★

TESTED RECIPES
Orrotn Lyonnais,*1

(Serves four to five)
2 tablespoons fat 
2 teaspoons chopped onion 
2 cups carrots, cut into strips 
1 tablespoon water 
Salt and pepper to taste 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley. 
Melt the fat, add onion and car

rots and water. Season, cover 
tightly and cook ten to twelve min
utes. Pile on a hot dish and 
sprinkle with parsley.

Baked Spareribs With Dressing
4 pounds pork spareribs 
1 teaspoon salt 
4 cups soft bread crumbs 
M. cup diced onion 
1 cup chopped apple 
.1 cup water.
Combine salt, crumbs, onion, ap

ple and water. Pat out one-inch 
thick in a greased dripping pan. 
Wipe spareribs, sprinkle with salt. 
Place over dressing. Bake in mod-

Heres a delicious/ . -nn 
nutritious 3-food meal that saves
time'W ork* fuel* other mom

W m

SOI!
I, I a c k 
w h 1 to, 
n a v y a n d 
white, are as 
s v m b n lie ol 
tins season as 
lho first robin, 
fa  I feta- gloves 
ami bags in 
plaids, taffeta 
nook bows and 
g l o v e s  a r c  
every where.

used, soak in water to freshen.

Fricassee of Veal With Dumplings
2 pounds lean veal (shoulder, 

neck, shank, breast, flank)
Salt and pepper . :
Flour and fat
I onion, sliced.
Cut meat in inch cubes, sea

son and- flour. Brown in fat, 
add onion. Cover with hot wa
ter, cover kettle, and cook slowly 
for one and a half hours, or until 
meat is -tender. Remove meat to 
a serving platter and keep hot. 
Thicken broth, season to taste and 
serve .with-dumplings, which may 
be omitted.

Babul Sugge-tioiw
Raw vegetables are, of cotirse, 

the quickest and easiest to serve. 
Here are some good combinations, 
to be garnished with' any dressing 
preferred.

1. Shredded cabbage, chopped 
onion and chopped peanuts.

2. Raw chopped spinach with 
quartered tomatoes.

3. Shredded cabbage and grat
ed raw carrots.

4. Raw chopped spinach with 
hard-cooked egg.

USED FATS may be clarified by ] 
cooking with potato slices—one 
medium-sized potato to a pinft o f J 
fat. Heat gradually until slices 
are well browned and fat stops 
bubbling. Strain fat through a 
fine cloth and reserve for use in 
frying, or in baking molasses, spice 
or other strong-flavored cukes..-or 
cookies.

GROWING YOUR OWN—Grow
ing vegetables in your backyard 
and preserving them in your kitch
en is,-of course, one of the most 
effective ways of stretching your 
ration o f processed foods. Accord-' 
ing to OPA, complete instructions 
and suggestions concerning Victory 
Gardens . will be available in the 
spring. At your immediate dis
posal is Farmer’s ' Bulletin No. 
1702, “ Home Canning of Fruits, 
Vegetables and Meat,” which is 
issued by the United States De
partment of Agriculture. Its cost 
is 10 cents and-it may be ordered 
from the Superintendent of-Docu
ments, Washington, D. C.

And the Lord said unto | 
Noah, Come thou and all thy 
house into the ark. Gen. 7:1. J

Kellogg's Com Flakes are re
stored lo WHOLE GRAIN NU
TRITIVE VALUES of Thiamin 
(Vitamin Bi), Niacinand Iran,

IT. S. POPULATION 
Lt.ViOLOOO

According to U. S. Census 
Bureau estimates the popula
tion of the United States had

CORM
_  74s .

li hhMi iiimi.uiiii ii

reached 135,604,000 on 
uary 1, last, an increase, 
1,651,000 dining 1042 or nr 
ly double the average yearly 
gain for the last decade. .
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Ibunc I'cmiomi.-fs oiler these 
Migg'-slions: ypre.-ol arid save
meat llavor witb sauef-s. Give 
one get more .sem ugs with 
gt'avv. rl reuMtre all. tidbits 
o( meat, srraos o-t tat., ami 
drippings, ha-iape the serving 
lilattcr clean-- and the cook- 
tug pan. loo. Some oi the Ins 
ost meat llavor tor sauce and 
grave may be "browned on" 
The bottom of the pan. Don't 
make the mistake ol washing 
It away in the dtshpan. And 
remember (bat (be seeret of 

.making a smooth thickened 
Bailee oi: gravy is to - blend 
flour-with fat m equal quanti
ty, then add eoo) or lukewarm 
liquid gradually while stirring 
the. mixture over low heat. 
Sauce or gravy made this way 
will -be tree, irom lumps and 
■will not. separate. I’ropoi't.io.ns 
ore: 1 to 2 tablespoons each 
o f flour and fat with 1 cup. of 
liquid.

Fat that drips from the meat 
In cooking usually provides 
enough for tile gravy. But fat 
left over from other meat may 
be used, too. Very often a mix
ture oi. . fat from different 
meats gives an extra flavor to 
gravy .or sauce. Fat as well 
as meat, is extra valuable these 
days. Keep every scrap ofscrap 

-ered :

.1 . ' I glO 
;i ihdii-ate onion flavor. :

I o make sauce hot, trv grat-! 
eil iiorseradisb. mustard, Ta-; 
ba.-s’u, i'lii11 powder or dried [ 
ohm nopper rooked' in the 
raie-e and removed before s,erv- 
mir. Mam- garden. nerbs; fresh '
and dried, arc fine tor sauee... ;
mini, basil, ninnorani, and ; 
olhors, t hat grandmother used. |
I'.veu spires like cloves, ginger, j 
cinnamon anil allspice have 
then--place in seasoning meat 

■ sauces, for a sweet-sour sauce, 
both sugar and ■ vinegar are 
used.

'! he home economists offer 
a couple oi tips for .successful 
use ol any seasonings. First, 
thev say, use too little rather 
than too .much seasoning Just.] 
*‘a suspicion" or “ a dash” 
makes a better sauce than I 
.overwhelming- flavor. Second, 
a blend -or mixture of season
ings makes a more subtle fla-| 
vor than .just one' kind.

Due of. the most popular, 
.economical and useful sauces 
for stretching meat is ground 
meat sauce. Use any kind of 
ground raw meat—beef, pork,
lamb, veal...and blown in a
skillet with a little fat. Then 
add -chopped onion, chopped 
green pepper, and tomatoes, 
(look until the onion is tender. 
Season with salt and pepper. 
Serve over spaghetti, maca
roni, rice or potatoes. This [ 
makes a one-dish meal.

Other popular sauces made 
with tomatoes are tomato 
gravy made o f tomato juice 
added to the meat drippings 
in the pan; -tomato sauce made 
of flour, fat., cooked tomatoes 
seasoned with bay leaf, all
spice, onion, cloves, pepper and 
salt; barbecue sauce, a sweet- 
sour highly seasoned tomato 
sauce made partly with meat 
broth; and Spanish or Creole 
sauce which has chopped cook
ed ham or bacon added to the 
tomato mixture. These vari
ous tomato sauces are good 
with any kind of meat.

Probably the favorite gravy j 
for roasts and pot roasts, as 
well as for extending email j 
pieces of meat, is' savor 
brown gravy. To make : 
blend in a pan 3 tablespoons 
of flour and 3 tablespoons of 
fat, from meat drippings, if 
nor,sible. Set the pan over low' 

eat. Add gradually with con-

edible fat clean, covered and 
cold, ready to use for sauces 
and gravies or for seasoning 
vegetables.

Several different liquids may 
be used in niaktng sauce or 
gravy. The juice that cooks 
out of roasted or braised meat, 
or . broth made by stewing 
bones is best for a brown 
gravy. Tomato juice may also, 
be used, or the liquid drained 
off cooked vegetables. Water 
or milk is the liquid for light- 
colored gravy or sauce—-for 
the “ cream” gravy served with 
fried chicken, pork chops, and 
ground moat patties or for 
plain white sauce.

These three main ingredients 
— fat, flour and liquid—pro
vide most of the food value of 
the JSTuco. But the seasoning 
arc (he “ makings” o i the fla
vor, Seasoning is important, 
too, in giving variety to sauces 
auu gravies. Even if you 
atratch meat with sauces often
for the duration, you can avoid slant stirring Ilk cups of cool
laoflatony in meals. In addi
tion to nalt and pepper, try 
C'tasonin,r with tomatoes and 
chopped parsley. Or try chop
ped celery leeves and cnopp-ad 
onion, ucrlic cooked in the 
Banco and then removed before 
getting gfoes ft1 delicious 'flavor

or lukewarm broth or water. 
Cook the mixture slowly until 
smooth ftiid thickened. I f  the 
meat drippings are not brown 
in color, «se browned or 
•'toasted” flour instead of 
white flour for thickening. 
{Continued top  next column)


